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PREFACE 

In 1971 the Michigan Department of Social Services embarked on 

a program to expand the range of services available to delinquent state 

wards. The new approach to juvenile justice services revolves around 

the provision of decentralized services through a broadened network of 

services ranging fl'om community residential care faci Ii tics, such as 

group homes and halfway houses, to nonresidential attention centers. As 

part of the growing network of residential care facilities and ancillary 

services, the Department has restructured its remaining institutional 

facili ties to provide a greater array of speCial services. The state 

inst i tutions have introduced special programs for their stamlard popu

lation as well as for the more severely "disturbed" youth. Thus, the 

Department of Social Services is moving toward a nntlti-modality 

juvenile services system aimed at providing troubled youth and their 

communi ties with more relevant and effective st:rvices. We a 1'(.' wi tness

ing a recognition on the part of state, county, (lnll 10l~al officials 

that the root causes of dolinquencY--brokon families, th(' disintegration 

of the urban community, joblcs£.!1cSS, otc.--requirt' a greater continuum 

of services if the delinquency service system is to tt"anscend its we11-

intended but largely ineffective efforts. To this end, there has been 

increasing interest and progra.n activity in community based programs. 

Tlle report that follows focusses primarily on the 

Decentralization Project, which might be viewed as a forerunner of a 

more comprehensive state system. Operating out of Wayne County, the 

state's most urbanized area, the Decentralization Project reprcsonts 

a model for statewide decentralized youth services. Whi1(' there have 

been difficulties in the development and application of the model, the 

concept has been widely accepted and promises in large part to shape 

the development of youth services throughout the state. 

This study is the second effort to assess the dynamics of the 

Wayne County youth services system and to determine the relative 
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effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community and institutional 

pl'ograms. It is a companion study to the Decentralization Proj ect 

Year-End Research and Evaluation Report, FY 1972-73. As the sample 

size expands, the research group intends to provide increasingly 

rigorous examination of the relative impacts of all of the service 

modalities incorporated in the Department of Social Services youth 
services system. 

April J 1975 

Lansing, Michigan 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS 1 

The concept of decentralizetl tlelinqucncy servh'os and planned 

tlifferentiul plucement have been subjel.~tetl to criticu.l analysis to 

tlete).'mine the extent untl effectiveness of their application in the 

Decentralization Project. To establish an analytic framework l the 

client population was assessetl on key variables and tho following pro

file emergctl: 

1. 

" .... 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The Wayne County delinquent stato ward population is pre
tlominantly bluck and predominantly ma.lo. Approximately 
60 percent of the population is bla('k and ahout 75 p~\rcent 
is male. (Appendix 3-1.) 

About S5 ptlrcont of tho Wayne County delinquent state vm,rd 
population are considered to be aggressive and ,~5 pC'rl.'cnt 
arc considered to be nonaggressive. Most nonaggru9sive 
youth arc status offenders. (Appendix B-2.) 

Some 85 percent of all females in the popul,ltion \'Ier(' 

classified as nonaggressivD \~hi1c only 33 p!"'r!,.~t:nt of all 
males were labeled as nonaggressive. (Appendix B~2.1.1 

Black youth are morc 1 ikely to have aggressiv~ offcnsl.~ 
histories (62 perr:cnt) than white youth (35 pl.?rcent). 
(Appendix B"2.::!.) 

Th!"~ state juvenile services system is quicker to intervene 
in the lives of \'1111 to, female, nonaggressivo youth than in 
the delinquent careers of black) male, aggressive youth 
once an offens!,.' has beon I.~OJlUlti ttod. (Appondix B~5. (). ) 

Al though the client population is notably heterogeneoHs, th(,\ 

intake and placement making system exercises considerable tlis!"~1'ilJlina~ 

tion, with respect to ~lient characteristics and offense historios, in 

the selective I!hunnelization of youth into their eventual fil'st pl(h~I.~

ments: 

1A mOl'O abstract summary of conclusions and poli~y impl icatiollR 
cun be found in Chapter 6, pp. 79-85. 
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6. 

7. 

The Wayne County Court secures placement for about 11 per
cent of the youth they conunit to the state. They place 
ma.inly white no~aggr7ssive.ma17s, ~nd place al~ but a few 
of these youth m prlvate mstl tutlons. (Sectlon 3.3.1.) 

The Intake Center places a contrasting group of mainly 
black aggressive males and places about half of these youth 
in the conununity and half in state institutions. Although 
the Intake Center works with the most difficult-to-place 
suhpopulation, the Center diverts more state wards from 
institutions than does the Wayne County Court or the intake 
staff 10l!ated in the Youth 1I0me. (Section 3.3.3.) 

8. Although the placement-making system is achieving a la::gor 
measure of differential placement, too many nonaggresslve 
youth (primarily status offenders) continue to be placed 
in institutions largely duo to the Wayne County Court's 
policy of plac,ing nearly all of its nonaggressive youth in 
private institutions. (Section 3.4.3.) 

D. To date, attitudinal measures fail to fully support the 
position that institutionally placed yout~ arc mor? 
"del inquent" or mol'{\ IIdisturhed" than theu commUTIJ. ty 
placed counterpHrts. (Section 3.4.4.) 

In addition to the differentiated intake procedure, the pro .. 

J eet offers H variety of placement options. The [)ecentl'alization Pro

j l'ct indudes an institutional component at Maxey Boys' Training School 

Wllich prov1dcs ostensibly effective intensive treatment for selected 

youth. In addition, it includes community residential care components 

in \~aynf) County and communi ty .. baseu tlttention center programs in Wayne 

and MuskDgon counties and, prior to its closlIre, in Berl.'ien County, 

(joal attainment analysis of the community-based facilities indicates 

that: 

10. Wayne County I s state-operated community .1'esiJential care 
fadlitles compal'e favorably with outstate facilities ox .. 
cept with respect to a youth's release status. Between 
a third and ono"half of aU youth were ~ released 
satisfactorily, suggesting that behavior goals hu.t! not 
been attained. Moreover, the Defer House has a particular" 
ly high truancy rate (44 percent) which combined with 
other advorse anecdotal information requires further 
investigation. (Section 4.1.2.) 

viii 

11. 

12. 

Both Wayne County attention centers serve a large number 
of module 5 youth who are only a few months away from dis
charge. The level of programming for these youth, hO\~evcr 
necessary, is too elementary and remedial to adequnh'ly 
preparo youth for independent living. (Sections 4.2.1.2, 
4.2.1.3, and 4.2.1.5.) 

The Wayne County attention centers appear to have some' 
impact on redUCing the incidence of del inquency in ar~\ns 
immediately surrounding the attention centel'S. The 
mugni tude of this impact is unknown. (Secti on 4.2.1.·L) 

13. The decision to close the Berrien County Attt~ntion C~mh'r 
was justified. Because of initiatives taken by tho local 
I.!ommunity to divert youth' from tht' juvenile jm;tice 
system, the Attention Center was destined to serve an ever 
decreasing number of state wards. (Section 4.2.2.) 

The relative effectiveness analysis indicates that the typo of 

intake procedure a youth is referred to influences the efficacy of his 

eventual first-placement: 

14. Despite the fact that the Intake Center is placing moro 
serious offenders J placements made hy the Intake Center art' 
generally more effective and cost-effective thn.n place
ments made for statc wards by the Wayne County Court or by 
the intakt~ staff locnted in tho Youth Home. (Set..'tion 5.1.) 

15. Male youth with longer lengths of stay in the Intake 
Center achieve more effectivc and cost-effel.~tive Ollteomes 
than those placed hy the court or those placed directly 
out of tho Youth Home. (Section 5.1.) 

16. The Defor House as an intake facility appears to have a 
deteriorating impact upon the £-.:malcs residing there as 
noted by the decreasing effectiveness ratios for In\.'1'oa5-
ing lengths of stay and by thc.~ high truancy rate. 
(Section 5.2.) 

17. The Intake Center is most instl.'uml.mtal in enahling aggrcs" 
sive hard"to"'plnco youth obtain less structured and non
institutional placements which arc at least as effective 
and a bit moro cost-effective than placements made by 
intake staff in the Youth llome. (Section S.;1.) 

The rolative effectiveness and \!ost~effcctiv()noss study also 

suggests that community-based alternatives to institutionalization of 
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lldinqmmt ymtth IHl\'t'..~ been relatively effective in achieving positive 

outl.'onws during pla~'emcnt. 

IH. Although institutions were found to be slightly more 
effcl't i ve than community placemonts, the higher east of 
institutions make institutiona~ care far less cost
()ff~)I,' t i ve than commltn i tr \'!tn,'l'." 

lH. Su\.:\.~ess in initial plal.!ement appl'ars to be strongly 
I,'ol'l'clatl'tl \'lith the seriousness of the youth's offense. 
More aggressive youth appear to llo better reg(trdh~ss of 
ini tla1 plal,'ement <)l' the intake proc~ss through whidt a 
youth ,,,as channeled. (Sections 5.2 and 5.5.) 

21l. Youngel' and less aggrcssive youth who arc admitted cnrly 
to the juvenile justh~c system (tI:hievl~ 1<.'ss eff<"I.'tive out~ 
I,'omcs than do their older l':Ollntel'parts. This finding 
suggests that early adjudication \loes not allow the 
marginally delinquent YOUt1l suffh~iont time to l.'orre~t his 
behavior through s~lf"adjustment. (Section 5.6.) 

21. Youth wI\(l arc alljudh:att.'d between one and t~"o years from 
tlw time of thai l' flrst OUOllSt.' adlieved morc effo(;tiv(~ 
antI I.'ost"effcctive N'sui ts timn youth \~ho wert.' adjullieatt.'d 
!Ilud\ cadior (n' mm~h later. (Sections 5.7 and S.R.) 

) 

"'l'lw i nsti tutions' greater effcl.!tivoness can in hrge part he 
attrihntt'd to tlw t..'ompulsol'Y participation in skill a.ttainmont programs. 
Skill attainment was one of ~IC measuros used to determine effectivo-

The Implications of Research Findings 

The research findings are generally supportive of the position 

that, for most youth, community placement is at least as effective as 

incarceration as a short-run deterrent to recidivism and as a facili

tator of educational and skill training objectives. There is evidence 

that ~5Uggests, inconclusively, that this pattern of effectiveness por

~ist~ after release from placement. 

Differential treatment, such as it exists, has been shown to 

be a via~le concept, althou~\ the evidence to date suggests that high 

aggressiveness is not necessarily the only parameter for appropriate 

plncDment in institutional settings. All other factors held equal, the 

institution is probably best suited for the retention of chronically 

truant youth 01' youth with ~'j0ver<.) lack of controls who also havG 

aggressive offense histories. There is evidence that the institutional 

s<.~tting is especially conducive to positive outcomes among youth with 

the most aggrcssive histories. (T bl 5 5 I 5 ~ ~) a os • • J •• , • w 
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CHAP'TER" 

INTRODUCTION 

The Decentralization Project is a delinquency services program 

which began in April 1971 in Wayne County J Michigan antl had J us its 

central goal, the provision of a "range of community placement and 

treatment alternatives as a means of preventing the indiscriminate usc 

of institutions .,,1 IHscriminntc utilization of placement and treatment 

alternatives \'las to he achieved through the usc of planned differential 

placement, \'lhereby each delinquent youth is rccognizl.'d as unique and 

receives placement and treatment consistent with his Qr her needs. 

The fiscal year 1972-73 evaluation of the project demonstrated 

that decentralization had contrihuted to a 3S percent decrease in 

institutional placements, and had provided more cffective amI sub

stantially more cost-effective placcml.'l1ts for the majority of cOlmnunity 

p1:1ced youth. The ptlSt fiscal year culminated in the commitment of 

state funds to the project anti tacit approval of the decentrnli:"!ation 

philoR.ophy. 

The Decentralization components that this report directly 

addresses inclullc the Intake C(.'nter modality (which at the time of 

this study waS shifting from a single unit, the Townsend Center, to a 

blo-center system), the u:ttention c,cnter modality) the community 

res idcntial l!arc modality J und the institutional components. 

1. 1 Inta.ke S<:.!.Yi.£~ 

The Intake Conter was originally llcsignetl ::s u short .. tcrm 

(IO-Llay) diagnostic fncilitY,to be utilized for the development of a 

specialized treatment plun for each yonth,which could draw on expanded 

communi ty 'l'esources for placement and services. Th<.~ Intake Center was 

to facilit(tte the delivery of dccentt'u1i:::ed services (e.g., community 

11973-74 Grunt Application 
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residential care) by providing careful preplacement diagnostics to 
determine which youth were best suited for community care, institutional 

care, or other services. 

Tn evaluating the intake process, we will be addressing a 

number of concerns: 

(1) What factors contribute to the decision process that 
determine the nature and location of intake services? 

(2) Mlat youth characteristics are most represented in each 

of the intake populations? 

(3) What factors lead to the eventual determination of first 

placement? 

lbis report will explore the nature of the intake process 

starting \lJ'ith the Wayne County ,Juvenile Court which not only adjudicates, 

but, in many instances, also places a yOU~l prior to committing him to 

state wardship. Those state wards not pl~ced by the court arc screened 

by Department of Social Services intake staff located in the county 

YOHth homo for placement or transfer to the Intake Center for fut'ther 
evaluation and treatment prior to final placement. In short, we will 

examine the extent to which the intake process selects youth for Intake 
Ct.'11tcr services and the fUnction of the Inttlkc Center as an interim 

plac~ment for especially difficult-to w p1ace youth. 

1.2 Attention Center Service1. 

The attention centers are "nonresidential multi-purpose 

centers, located among high delinquency populations •.. ," designed to 
(1) "pl'ogram wards away from further ~loviance," and (2) "guide the 

community to better cope with its problems. 1I The project operates 
? 

threo'" nonresidential centers serving npproximately 30-60 

wards and provides ttIlC illnry services to the entit'e youth community and 

their families. The centers operate five to six days a week, 12 to 14 

" 

'"The fourth fad 1i ty, in Benton I1arhol', has boon c1 as od, This 
will he discussed more fully in Chaptol' 4, Section 4.2.2. 

1 j 
n 

hours u uay on n flexible schedule. The target ward popUlation is 

designated as low-risk youth who need structure not available from 

their families. '111ere is considerable evidence that thC' actual ward 

population is) despite these cd teria, highly intractable and reprci".,>t~t~ 

the most "marginal" of the community placed youth -~ youth for whom 

educational and skill programs in more traditional facilities such as 

public schools and institutions art' uemonstrably not feasible. 

This report \'iill address: 

(l) Tho nature of tht' attention I.'cnter populntion; 

(2) The interaction of the attention centers with the Intake 
Center; 

(3) The effects of the attention ccntel' on the surrounding 
community, and 

(4) The appropriateness of tho uttcnt ion centers as tl'()atment 
alterrmtives. 

1.3 C(llil_~mity R.esident.ia1 Care .§2rv:l~ 

The community resiuential care mo"lality includes, :ts part of 
the Wayne Coullty Family and Youth Servi~eg System, foul' group homes 

and two halfway houses. The target populations for both mOllaH tios 

include youth for whom i!ommunity placement is considered more appro

priate than institutional care. This population falls into two groups: 

(1) those for whom community residential I.':tll'O or other ~ommunity plact!

mont is tile first placement as a state ward (module 3 youth), and (2) 

those who have previously been institutionalized and are returning to 

community placements (module S youth). The group homes serve pre

dominantly module 3 youth, the halfway houRes predominantly mouulc 5. 
One of the group homes, the Defer Home, serves as (l short-term intake 
and uiagnostic facility for female waru!'. 

Community nonresidential care uRually includes \lJ'ttrds on 
independent living status, receiving foster care, or living with 

relatives or parents. For purposes of this anulysis these groups are 
induued, with community residential caro, in the t~ategol'Y labo10d 



Il..;-ommunity p1al.:oment." 

Institutional Services 
.... ~~--... -,..----.----~-
Wayno County state wards receiving institutional services may 

be plac{'d in OTH! of two general types of institutions: (1) public insti
tutions Ml,,~h as the W, ,1. Maxey Boys I Training School and the Adrian 

Training School, or (2) private institutions whose services are avail

able on it purchase-of-services b'lsis. Some 36 percent of all Wayne 
County institutional placements arc made with private providers. These 
pla(,.'l'm(.mts represent 25 percent of all Wayne County state ward place

ments. 

The Vttrious intake services made possible by the Decentraliza

tion Project have reduced the need for extensive evaluation nnd diag

nost ic scrvil.':<.'s at the Reception Center located nt the Maxey Training 

School. This reduced load has resulted in a reorganization of the 

Recaption Center to include two speciali zed programs: (1) an Intensive 

Treatment Program for serious behavior-problem youth, and (2) a Crisis 

Intervention and Reevaluation Unit for youth referred from other units 

in the institution for crisis management or reevaluation. 

For purposes of a compar3. ti vo ttllaly:ds, this report h111 con
sider all institutional services and all cOiillTlunity services as two di

dmtommJs gl'tmpS of services. The report will focus on: 

(1) The relative-effectivollc,!'\S and cost-uffectivclless of 

commtmi ty vs. institutional services j and 

C:.!) The degree to which tho institutional components of 
Decentralhation have met their goals. 

1. 5 §..~",~l?2~~this J~Eort 

This report \dll examine the Wayne County system of docentl'al

i zed yout h serv i ces at each l(wol of the system. Chapter 3 and Appendix 

B assesses the clw.ractoristics of the delinquent youth population. 

Particular emphasis is placed upon the interaction of client variables. 

In Chapter 3 we fully examine the intake and pla(.~ement process, and the 

effe~ts of each on tho phenomonon of planned differential placement. 

In Chapter 4 each of the major placement categories and the attention 
centers are assessed on the basis of proj0ct goal attainment measures. 

Chapter 5 presents an analysis of the relative effectiveness and rela
tive cost-effectiveness of community and institutional services for 

categories of youth aligned by critical demographic and offense charac
teristics. Hffectiveness and cost-effectiveness is examined at the 
third and sixth month after placement. 

In the next chapter, a detailed description of the research 
methodology and analytic frame\\1ork employed in this study is descr:ibed. 

5 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Data Files 

2.1.1 The Demographic File 

In order to build a body of data suitable for analysis. we 

constructed a series of files which became the source of all informll-

tion needed to evaluate aggregate and case level performance of various 

program components. Characterizations of individual youth accord~ng to 

offense llistory. adjudication history, and personal attributes became 

part of the Demographic File. Essential background information for this 

file was derived from case file documents, particularly the Initial 

Social Study, and specific data elements made available from the Child 

Care Placement Information System. For a description of the Demographic 

File, see Table 2.1.1. 

TABLE 2.1, .i. 

DESCRIPTION OF llEMOllRAPIIIC FILE 

Number Item -----_._--
1 Name 
2 Recipient I.ll. 
3 Date of Birth CD.O.B.) 
4 Sex 
5 Race 
6 Date of admission 
7 Loall number 
8 Age at first recorded offense 
9 Age at DSS admission 

10 Offense classification 
11 Initial placement 

The demographic file data was cross-tahulated for the entire 

sample popult'tion, \.,rhich consists of 416 youth for whom complete 

records were available. This cross-tabulation is the hasis of the 

analysis of the characteristics of the delinquent state ward in 

7 
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Chapter ,">. 

The quarterly Report File 

The bnsic t!ata retrieval instrument for ongoing monitoring is 

the Decentralization Quarterly Report. The form is filled out on a 

quarterly basis by aftercare staff ant! in many instances is supplemented 

by information culled from case files in the training schools, camps, or 

private institutions. The Quarterly Report File is an aggregation of 

educational, vocational, employment-related and recidivism-relatet! t!ata 

as reportet! in the ongoing quarterly data collection process. (A copy 

of the quarterly report form can be fount! in Appendix A.) 

2.2 The Outcome Scales 

Tho Quarterly Report was the source for outcome data, and forms 

the basis for tIle assignment of a combined outcome score, which repre

sents the weightet! ranking of each youth on various outcome variables: 

education, employment/vocational training, recidivism and change-in

placement. Tho outcome scales form the basis for the relative effec

tiveness analysis and cost-effectiv(mess analysis in Chapter 5. 

The Outcome Variables: 

a. Education The youth's current status with regard to 

et!ttcation was noted from quarterly case records. Each 

educational outcome was coded and assigned a positive, 

neutral, or negative value as follows: 

Code 

I No participation 

3 Began program 

3 Completed program 

4 Terminated unsuccessfully 

5 Terminated due to placement change 

6 Continued pl'ogram with satisfactory 
progress 

7 Continued program with unsatisfactory 
progress 

Value 

+ 

+ 

o 

+ 

o 

2.3 

b. Employment or Vocational Training -- A single value was 

extracted from the reported outcomes on the employment 

or vocational records. Employment records were searched 

first; if blank, neutral, or negative outcomes were found 

9 

J 

the vocational record was searched. In this way the youth 

was credited for the better of the two associated outcomes. 

c. Police Contacts, Truancy, and Arrests -- From the 72 

possible patterns or combinations of outcomes in the 

police contact, truancy, and arrest scales, a scale O'f 

1-13 was developed to account for increasing levels of 

seriousness of offense. The scale runs from 1 (no truancy, 

arrest or police contacts) through 13 (aggressive acts on 

person). In outcomes 6-13, aggressive offenses take pre

cedence over truancies and lesser offenses; thus, a youth 

cited for lesser offenses as well as an aggressive act on 

a person is ranked the same as a youth cited only for 
aggressive offenses. 

d. Change-of-Placement -- The placement change outcome scale 

is predicated on the position that youth who undergo place

ment changes during their first placement are being sub

jected to decisions reflecting the system's dynamic re~ 

sponse to a perceived inappropriateness of the initial 

placement. The ranking of the outcome of the placement 

change depends upon the direction of the placement change, 

1. e., if the youth was moved to a less structured place

ment, he received a positive outcomej a more structured 

placement led to a negative outcome. 'file outcomes were 

ranked on a five··point scale, with three representing a 

neutral (or no change) change in placement. 

The Combined Outcome Seale -- Princ~ple Component Analysis l 

A central problem in a cost-effectiveness study of youth 

IFor a detailed discussion 
analysis, sec Appendix A. 

of the prinCiple componer.t 
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placement is obtaining one single index reflecting the youth's "outcome." 

The choice of a single observable variable, for instance "educational 

attainment," ignores other important variables, such as "police contacts." 

Each of the four variables mltlined above were assigned weights: 

Educational outcome .2224 

Skill attainment --------------- .2992 

Police-truancy outcome --------- .8089 

Placement outcome -------------- .4547 

These weights were then mathematically combined to generate a single 

outcome (0) score for each youth. 

When the outcomes were computed for each of the outcome scale 

combinations, the resulting distribution of outcomes \.;ere grouped 

roughly into nine classes: 1-9 in order of decreasing social utility. 

1~0se nine classes represent the final Combined Outcome Scale. Youth 

in ench dass can he considered equivalent to each other in terms of 

the overall "sodal utility" of their behavior as detcrminecl by the 

prine iplo component analysis. 

2.4 Offense C1ass---Levcl of Aggressiveness Scal~ 

The Offenge Class Scale wns generated as one of the principle 

independent variables. Wi~l minor modification, the scale was adnpted 

from the "Target of Aggressiveness" measure developed for an eal'lier 

s tUlly. 

Initial Social Studies eISS's) were analyzed to determine 

pre-ltlljudh:atiol1 offense history. The juvenile off(~ns(~ patterns were 

catt'gorizcd :mbjl'ctively into one of the six offense classes; in each 

casc. the most severe offense tended to determine the offense class, 

11articularly \.;]10n the offense history included the full range of 

lesser offenses. The rnnkings were performed by one researcher trained 

in the offenge classification and use of the gcale. These rankings 

were then checked by the principle researcher for congistcncy and 

accura\.':y. The dasses were broad enough to allOl\' a relatively un

ambiguous categorization of all offense histories. The Offense Class~~ 

u 

11 

Level of Aggressiveness Scal e is shown l' n Table 2.4. For purposes of 
analysis the youth population has been divided into nonaggressive and 

aggressive groups. Offense classes 1-3 are primarily nonaggressive 

in nature, while offense classes 4-6 characterize the most severe 

offenses involving aggressive acts against persons. 

Offense Class 

Nonaggressive 

01 
02 

03 

Aggressive 

04 

05 

06 

Unspecified 

07 

2.5 Costs 

TABLE 2.4 

OFFENSE CLASS--LEVEL OF AGGRESSIVENESS SCALE 

Type of Offense 

One nonserious offense 
Offense against self 

Offense against property, 
not harmful to others 

Offense against a person 
indirectly 

Offense against a person 
directly, but not physi
cally harmful 

Offense against a person 
directly with actual or 
intended harm 

Unknown 

Examples 

Substance abuse 
Drugs, truancy, 

incoI'rigibili ty 
Shoplifting, joy 

riding 

Car theft, 
burglary 

Unarmed robbery, 
purse snatching 

Armed l'obbery, 
muggings, 
assaults, rapes 

The determination of appropriate allocation of program re

sources depenus on more then the effectiveness of the variolls program 

alternatives. It is also essential to weigh these alternatives with an 

eye toward costs. Mlile cost may sometimes be a secondary consider

ation in the allocation of reSOllrces for human services, relative cost 

analysis call be a useful tool in fOCUsing attention on D program's 

strengths and weaknesses. An effort was made to determine hoth 
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t'relative effectiveness" and "relative cost-effectiveness" to aid in the 

analysis of program success and to support efficient and effective place

ment decisions. For the purposes of our analysis of relative cost

effectiveness we have limited our cost information to simple aggregate 

costs as computed on a per diem basis for each of the various services 

thut form the service package for each client. 

The computed costs are average costs, and in most cases preSlL'1le 

full uti! iZation rates. Where information was incomplete or contradic

tory, we have assigned rates which represented the lower of competing 

figures. 

In each case, costs per diem are disaggregated from the total 

cost for any service or facility; no effort has been made, to assign 

incremental costs for speCial services to a youth. Similarly we have 

opted to avoid the issues of marginal costs, economies of scale, and 

utilization rates. The per diem cost per youth, then, is an estimate 

based upon aggregate reporting of costs for each facility under inves

tigation. To this cost we have added a special surcharge for caseworker 

cost. Table 2.5.1 sununarizes the cost figures utilized in the current 

study. Table 2.5.2 sUlmnarizes the distribution of youth by costs. 

2. () I~CEM Analysis 2 

The Relative Cost-Effectiveness Model (RCEM) is a computer

based, mathematical model which has been successfully applied to numer

ous public programs (social, law enforcement, etc.) for evaluation of 

client-based social services. The model was originally developed in 

1969 to support an evaluation of the Job Corps'cost-effectiveness and 

has since been refined and expanded so as to apply generally to the 

evaluation of client~based social services. 

In the application to social services, the model analyzes the 

experience of clients and ranks client groups, e.g., aggressive youth 

2Narrative in this section dra\~s heavily on RCEM description 
prepared for an enrlier study. 

, , 

I , 
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TABLE 2.5.1 

COSTS PER YOUTH IN VARIOUS PLACEMENTS 
FISCAL YEAR 1973-74a 

= I Facility Case Total Total Costs Facility I Per Diem worker Per Diem 
Costs Surcharge Costs 3 Months I 6 Months 

Training 
School $44.20 $44.20 $3,978 $7,,956 

Camps 31.63 31.63 2,847 5,694 
lIalf\~ay House 30.22b 

30.22 2,720 5,440 
Private 

Institutions 24.14 24.14 2,173 4,346 
Adult Correc-

tional 
FacilityC 17.54 17.54 1,579 3,158 

Group Home l3.94b 
13.94 1,255 2, SlO 

Independent 
6.22b Living $.86 7.08 637 1,274 

Foster Home 5.56b 
.86 6.72 605 1,210 

Relative's 
3.9gb Home .86 4.85 436 872 

Own Home 1. 77b 
.86 2.63 237 474 

a 
the Offices~~r~~~ld!:~e~n~ny~~~~e~e~~~c~~~t information furnished by 
Social ~ervices. ' Michigan Department of 

.. b~duc~tional costs are added to per diem costs based on 
partlclpatlon ln public school or attention center programs. 

cPer diem costs are based on a \\Teighted average of males 
females at Detroit House of Correction. and 

vs. nonaggressive youth, according to the effectiveness and cost
effectiveness of services delivered. With respect to the present study, 

of the services delivered by alternative placements to vari

subsets has been defined according to Client outcomes and 

the impact 

ous client 
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stated in terms of relative outcomes and costs. 

2.6.1 

upon 

TABLE 2.5.2 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF YOUTH BY COSTS 

Per Quarter 
Costs Per Frequency Percent 
Youth 

$ ° - 499 34 8.2 

500 - 999 10 2.4 

1,000 - 1,499 43 10.3 

1,500 - 1,999 4 1.0 

2,000 - 2,499 108 26.0 
2,500 - 2,999 33 7.9 

3,000 - 3,899 8 1.9 

3,900 - 3,978 176 42.3 

TOTAL 416 100.0 

Outcome Categories 

It f the RCEtvf itself to a large degree are dependent The l'esu s 0 

ing the existence of those outcomes. 

outcomes is discussed above.) 

the proper definition of outcomes and the frequency data sup:ortw 

(The method utilized to dehne 

1 'ate outcome category is identified for each Once tle approprl 
, d . d ratl' on the RCEM totals the number of clients as-cl~ent un er COaSl e 1 , 'b 

signed to tlte different categorles, uS.o . th ~ rming a frequency dlstrl u-

tion across the outcome categories. The RCEM can compute the,frequency 
distribution across outcome categorles an OC 1 ~ " U '1 er cl~ent grouplng or sub-

, l'11US a typical frequency distl'ibution computQd by the RCEM. grouplng. 1 < h 
would be tlO num or 0 I b f "young clients" from large urban areas w 0 were 

assigned to Co.togory 1, to Category 2, and so on. 

A client's olltcomo may be expressed in variolls ways. For ex
ample, a delinquent child '<lho waS discharged from stato care might be 

u 
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considered as having had successful or unsuccessful treatment, But if 

outcome categories as unrefined as these are used to formo.lly I~sto.blish 
eo.c11 client's outcome, only relatively unrefined results are feasible 
through program analysis by any analytic method, including tho RCHM. 

A better way of defining these Outcome categories might be "client 
working or going to school" or "client remanded to criminal court." 

This type of categorization provides the kind of refinement generally 
thought to be necessary for the analYSis of a social service program. 

Examples of the outcome categories ultimately defined for. 
analysis of the Decentralization Project for use with the RCEM have 

been listed and discussed earlier. (See Combined Outcome Scale.) 

2.6.2 Unit Cost 

The second attribute of a client's experience is cost. FOl.' 
purposes of analysis, the total cost of operations for each placcment 

under consideration is allocated in appropriate proportion to the vari .. 

ous clients sampled by tho placement, taking into account the extent 
to which each client used the resources of the program. 

2.6.3 :effectiveness 

The third and final attribute of a client's experience is 
effectiveness, that is, the effectiveness of the services rendered. 

Associated with the outcome scale is an effectiveness measure which 
reflects for each client in that category the effectiveness of the 

services rendered to him. (For some categories this effectiveness 1s 
taken to be zero.) 

The purpose of the RCEM is to compare various client gl'onpS 
within a social service delivery system. If two such units have clients 

'<lith similar characteristics and one unit achieves proportionally morc 
outcomos With which greater effectiveness is aSsociated, then it can 

certainly be conclt,ded that this unit is more effective than tho other 
unit. 



RCEM ()\lt~ ----.... -----
The HCEM, then, accepts ('ompnter input data (outcomes, costs, 

, 't 'malyzes the combinations, <,'ffel.:'tiveTll\ss), among chant groups or UJ1l s I \ , 

antI prodw .. · ... 's {l quartet of numbers for each pair of client groups or 

sel'vit;c unit::;: 

a. 

b. 

d. 

The 

one 

The 

avcl'age relative effectiveness of the 

group as compareu with the other. 

prohabil it I' that one is more or less 

the othor. 

service to the 

effective than 

The average relative (,~ost-cffectivencss of the service to 

the one group as compared with the other. 
The probability that one is more cost-eff(.'ctive than the 

oth(n~ . 

Relative effectiveness and cost~efft~c,tiveness will be fully 

I . of the functioning of the Wayne disCU!-lsed in Chapter S. An (lna YS1S . 

County juvunile justice syst(~m follows. 

I 'j 

CHAPTER 3 

SYSTEM DYNAMICS 

3.1 Demographic Profi!£ 

The analysis of the dYTl .. uuics of tIl(' Wayno County juveni 11.' jWi .. 

tice system has, as its basis ,a dcmographh' profilt' of t}w \I:aync County 

delinquent state \·mrd population. A tletai1(.'(.l demogrnphh' profile of 

the individuals being served by the juveni 1(,~ just h~e system in Wayne 

County is pl'cscnted in Appendix B. It is sufficient 1101'(' to summarl::w 

those data. First, the delinquent ward popnlation is primurily hlad. 

and male. Among the male population, hlacks (H't' mort' likely to havl' 

committed aggressive offenses than \vhitcs. Among females, ra~'l.l is not 

a factor; females commit almost entirely nonaggrossivc offenses. Sec 

Figure 3.1. Second) males conllllit their first r~~corded Mfl'nsl' ("arlier 

than females. Third, the youngo'\.' the a!;e at fir~t off<"tl!'w, tht.' gl'l'utt'r 

tIll' prohttbili ty of subsequent aggressivc offenses. Poul'th, tIll' ohll'!' 

the youth when admitted to state wardship, the more likely tho youth 

has I!ommitted an aggressive offense. Fifth, morl' aggressiv(1 youth 

experience longer periods of ~lolllY hot\\'cen first offense (tIlll .tllmission 

to state wardship. Fimllly, blacks and males Qxperienl:c longtH' ~lelay 

periods than \'lhites and fcmales. This demographh.~ survey, ctH we shall 

see J has a significant bearing on ho\\' youth art' Pl'o~oSSQd o.ftl~r adju~ 

dication through intake and into their initial placement. 

The Intake and Placement Process: An OvcrvicM 
+ ~. 

The intake process is designed to evaluate tho needs of adju

d.icated :.outh and subsequently securc a placement that offers treatmont 

commensurate with these needs. The concopt is called planned differen

tial placement and is the goal of the intake process. nuring the In73 .. 

74 fiscal year J p1a.nned differential placement was reali zed thl'ough 

three distinct intake procedures. The first pl'ocetlure was provided hy 

the Wayne County ,Juvenile Court staff, who placo youth bOforo thoy arc 

adjudicated to state wardship. The Wayno County Court placed appl'ox" 

itnate1y 11 percent of tho delinquont state ward population, In the 

17 
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discussion belO\~, these wards \~il1 be referred to as "court placed" 
youth. 
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The second intake procedure was provided by tho Department of 

Social Services intake staff who make direct placements of wards short

ly after their dispositional hearing. Youth are placed either out of 

their own home or the Wayne County Youth Home. This group of wards 

comprises 57 percent of the total delinquent population, and will be 
referred to as "direct placement" youth. 

The third intake procedure is furnished by the intake centers. 
The centers are designed primarily to provide indepth evaluation of new 

wards in order to better match youth needs with appropriate plucement

treatment modalities. The centers are also used for short-te't'm, interim 

plac:ements while awaiting vacancies in "optimal" facilities. In this 

case, youth are held until an appropriate facility can be secured. 

"Intake youth" ,as these will be called, comprise 32 percent of the 
delinquent population. 

Two intake centers, one male and one female, were operational 

during the fisci.tl year. The male intake center on TOlml'end Street 

served 136 youth \vith an average length of stay of 34.5 days, at a cost 

of $65.26
1 

per youth pel' day. The center I s average daily population 

was 12.8 youth which is equivalent to n utilization rate of 80.3 percent. 

The female intake center, at Defer Place: served 54 youth with 

an average length of stay of 38.1 days at an average duily cost of $13.81 

per youth, per day. The averuge daily population \~as 5.8 youth and re

sulted in a utilization rate of 72.7 percent. See Table 3.1 for addi
tional intake center statistics. 

lThis per diem is the midpoint between a maximum estimate of 
$75.55 which includes 75 percent of the saluries paid to intake stuff 
who arc not always at the centers, and a minimum estimate of $54.96 
which excludes a11 salaries paid to intake staff who are not always at 
the centers. 
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Intake 
Center 

Townsend 
(Male) 

Defer 
(Female) 

3103 

Ca-
pac-
ity 

16 

8 

TABLE 3.1 

INTAKE CENTER OPERATIONS 
Fiscal Year 1973-74 

Number Days 
Ave, TAve. 

of Length 0 'I 
of of al y 

Youth Stay Pop~-Care Served (days) lahon 

136 4,687 34.5 12.8 

54 1,628 38.6 5.8 

Utili-
zation 
Rate 

80.3go 

7'2.n 

Client Characteristics and Placements of Intake 

Per Truancy Diem Rate Costs 

41. 990 $65.26 

49.096 13.92 

SubEoEulations 

As stated above, the goal of the intake process is to achieve 

the planned differential placement of youth relative to their individual 

needs. The purpose of this section is to determine whether or not the 

intake process is attaining its goal of planned differential placement. 

To do this, a two-fold analysis will be employed. First, client char

acteristics \"i11 be examined wi thin each intake procedure to discern 

\"hethcr or not that proc~ss is differentially placing its youth accord· 

ing to select characteristics. Seconu, the three processes will be ex~ 

ami ned as a system to cle>termine if differential placement exists be-
') 

tween as well as within intake processes. Sec Figures 3.3.1 and 3.3.2.~ 

3.3.1 Court Placeu Youth 

In general, the Wayne County Court selects nonaggressive) white 

youth for placement. Specifically, \"h1 te youth comprise 77.3, and non

aggressive youth 72.7 percent of this subpopulation. This is in sharp 

') 

"To simplify this narrative, .::>n1y the most significant facts 
have been included. For n detailed nnalysis of euch demographic char
acteristic and its interaction with the intake and placement processes, 
refer to the narrative and tabUlar presentation of Appendix c. 
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contrast to the total population characteristics Where white youth com

prise 42, and nonaggressive youth comprise 45 percent of the total pop
ulation. 

The court institutionalizes almost all of these youth; 93 per

cent of this subpopulation were placed in institutions. This is sig

nificantly above the average 72 percent rate of institutionalization 

for the total papulation. Significantly, 89 percent of these youth are 

placed in private institutions, a rate 3.6 times greater than the pop

ulation as a \"hole. Finally, the only youth not institutionalized wel'e 

one black and two white nonaggrcssive females, \'/ho were placau in com
munity residential care facilities. 

3.3.2 Directly Placed Youth 

The demographic composition of this subpopulation reflects, 

\V'ith small variation, the composition of the total sample. In essence .. 

directly placed youth are preuominantly male anu black, anu commit a 

greater proportion of aggressive offenses than nonaggressive offenses. 

Directly placed youth are institutionalized 81 percent of the 

time, \V'hile only 14 percent of these youth are placed in community 

residential care facilities and the remaining five percent in community 

nonresidential facilities. Directly placed youth in private institutions 

comprise 20 percent of the total subpopulation and 26 percent of all 
institutionalized, directly placed youth. 

Differential placement does exist within the directly placed 

subpopu1ation. Males are institutionalized at a rate of 16 percentago 

paints greater than females, whereas females arc placed in conununity 

residential care facilities at a rate that is also 16 percentage points 

greater than males. Moreover, black youth are institutionalizeu at a 

rate that is 10 percentage points greater than whites, while whites re

ceive a greater rate of community residential care placements. Finally~ 
nonaggressive youth are placed in institutions at a somewhat h~wer rate 

than aggressive youth. In sum, for directly placed youth, males, blacks 

and aggressive youth have a greater probability of being placed in 
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FIGURE 3.3.1 
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THE INTAKE PROCESS AND DISTRIBUTION OF PLACEMENTS BY TYPE OF INTAKE PROCEDURE 
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D DIRECT PLACED 
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institutions than c.1o females, whites and nonaggrcssive youth. 

3.3.3 Intake Center Placed Youth -.-
The Intake Center suhpopulation represents a type of youth that 

is substantially different from tLl~ total population of delinquent youth. 

1berc arc a greater proportion of males, blacks and aggressive and non

injurious youth in the intake subpopulation than in the total population. 

Specifically, 84 percent of the intake center placed youth arc males, 

compared to 76 percent of tho total population; 65 percent of the in

take subpopulation is black, comparec.1 to 58 percent of the total pop

ulation; and 36 perl..':ent of the intake population is aggressive and non

injurious, compared to only 25 percent in the ~otal population. Finally, 

relativ(.' to the total population, the intake subpopulation is comprised 

of proportionately fewer nonaggressive youth and an equivalent propor

tion of aggressive and injurious youth. 

The irn:ake center placements reflect a trend a\\fay from the 

institutionalization that is present in the total population. Only 47 

percent of the intake subpopulation was institutionalizec.1, while 19 per

~ent were pluced in community nonresid.ential facilities and 35 percent 

in community residential care facilities. By contrast, 72 percent of 

the total population was institutionalized, whereas 10 percent were 

placed in community nonresidential facilities and 17 percent in commu

nity residential care facilities. 

Differential placement does result from Intake Center proce

dures. First, females are placed in institutions anc.1 community resi

dential care facilities at a greater rate than males, \\fhereas males are 

placed in community nonresidential placements at a greater rate than 

females. Second, whites receive a greater frequency of community resi

c.1ential care placements than do blacks. Finally, aggressive-and-non

injurious youth are institutionalized at a frequency about 19 percentage 

points greater than the frequency for nonaggressive and aggressive-and

injurious youth. On the other hanc.1, nonaggressive and aggressive-and

injurious youth receive a much greater proportion of community 

A 
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residential care placements than do aggressive-and-noninjurious youth. 

In sum, for Intake Center placed youth, females and aggressive-and-non

injurious youth have the greatest probability of being institutionalized, 

while males, blacks, nonaggressive and aggressive-and-injurious youth 

have the greatest probability of community plncement. 

3.3.4 The Intake Process Viewec.1 as a Totnl System 

The three intake processes, functioning as a whole, are a pre

cursor to plannec.1 differential placement, and represent increasingly 

complex levels of client evaluation and services. Specifically, the 

Wayne County Court is placing predominantly '''hi te, male, nonaggressive 

youth in private institutions. These youth are probably the "eas iest

to-placel! youth from the total population. Directly placed youth re

flect the composition of the general population and are the seconc.1 

easiest-to-place group. The offenses committed by this group are much 

more aggressive than the Wayne County Court group, and receive more 

public institutional placements. Finally, Intake Center placed youth 

havo filtered through the court and c.1irect placement processes and have 

boen referred to tho Intake Center. As a result, these youth represent 

the most difficult-to-place youth. Significantly, 65 percent of the 

population have committed aggressive offenses; while only 47 percent 

are institutionalizec.1. Therefore, the intake centers, while working 

\<Jith the most difficult-to-pluce subpopulation, are diverting youth 

away from institutions at a much greater frequency than the other two 
intake pTocesses. 

3.4 Client Characteristics and Initial Placement 

The goal of examining initial placement is to determine if 

there are any c.1ifferences across placement type in the c.1emographic char

acteristics anc.1 in the personality and attituc.1inal characteristics of 

the youth, asic.1e from the intake process through which youth were chan~ 

neled. Presentec.1 below is an overvie\'l of only the significant findings 

aSSOCiated \\fith tho demographic characterist iCE anc.1 attitudinal measures. 
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3.4.1 Sex and Initial Placement 

Males are placed at greater than expected frequencies in insti

tutional and community nonresidential care placements, whereas they are 

placed at less than expected frequency in community residential care 

facilities. Conversely, females are placed at greater than expected 

frequencies in community residential care placements, while they are 

placed at less than expected frequencies in institutions and community 

nonresidential care facilities. 

3.4.2 Race and Initial Placement 

White youth are institutionalized at greater :frequencies than 

black youth, although white youth are placed in private institutions 

and camps at much greater frequencies than black youth. Black youth are 

primarily placed in the state training schools. However, black youth 

receive more community residential care placements than white youth, 

ostensibly a function of the high representation of blacks in the Intake 

Centor population and their subsequent placements in the community. 

$.4.3 Level of Aggressiveness and Initial Placement 

Although various intake processes are succeeding in placing 

youth differentially, the system overall fails to adequately differen

tiate on the basis of a youth's level of aggressiveness. Approximately 

70 percent of all youth are placed in institutions; 74 percent of all 

aggressive youth are being placed in institutions while 64 percent of 

all nonaggressive youth (most of whom are status offenders,) are being 

placed in institutions. The failure to divert nonaggressive state wards 

from institutions rests with the Wayne County Court which placed all but 

a few youth in institutions. 

3.4.4 Psychological Attributes and Initial Placement 

To determine if there are any psychological differences across 

initial placement, an investigation has been undertaken to measure and 

evaluate personality and attitudinal characteristics of state wards 

across placement types. The investigation utilizes a questionnaire to 

measure the attitudes and opinions of the wards at the beginning and 
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termination of each placement. This methodology permits an evaluation 

of youth type relative to type of placement, and also reflects the de

gree of personality and attitudinal change while in this placement. 

Tho qucstionnaire used for this evaluation is the Youth Opinion Poll 

(YOP) and is described in Appendix C-4. 

Table 3.4.4 compares YOP pre-test scores for both Wayne County 

and outstate youth in state operated programs. While we must emphasize 

that this analysis is preliminary, due to low sample sizes for some 

groups, there appears to be evidence that plo-cement is indeed controlled 

to some extent by the "youth type", even though the attitude and typo

logy measures are not part of the placement process. 

The scores indicate differences not only between community 

placements and selected institutional placements, but also illustrate 

the differences between institutional and the quasi-institutional camp 

placements. C0ntrary to our expectations, community youth in comparison 

to institutional youth generally have: 

(1) equivalent or lower pre-test scores on the self-esteem 

scale; and 
(2) equivalent or lower pre-test scores among the males on 

the nurturance scale. 

In midi tion, although the sample size is smal1, there arc indications 

that: 

(3) conununity plO-ced youth are likely to score higher than 

institutional youth on the indicator of neurotic delin

quency, exceeded only by the youth placed in Camp Shawono 

tl.nd the highly structured Green Oak Center. 

(4) con~unity youth achieve scores similar to institutional 

youth on psychopathic delinquency; and 

(5) conmmni ty placed youth achieve lower scores on subcultural 

delinquency. This finding indicates that conununity youth 

may be lesS socialized to subcultural norms. 

These preliminary findings, if substantiated with evidence from 
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a larger sample size, may 100Y to rest the contention that im;titutionally 

placed youth are measurably more "delinquent" than tIv.lir I.'onununi ty pIal'ell 

cOlurterparts. As the study continues, we hope to verify these findings 

and i1scertain the extent to which thesc measures may bo us<.,'ful as a pre·· 

placement diagnostic tool. 

3.5 Summarl 

The processes of differential inti1ke and differential pla\.':c

ment have resulted in the diversion of statE: wards from institutions. 

In the main, this diversion is the result of Intake Center 

placements; court and direct placed youth continue to be primarily 

institutionalized. Moreover, because the Intake Center has affected 

only one-third of the youth, the impact of planned Jifferel1tial place

ment on institutional diversion has not been as extensive as it might 

have been. Nonetheless, the entire intake process has facilitated 

differential pli1cement; indeed, differential placement is a function of 

a diffetential inti1kc which then selectively places youth into the 

programs that are most likely to accept them. Of particular interest 

is the phenomenon within the Wayne County Court, whereby tll(' easiest

to-place youth are expeditiously pl,lced into private institutions and 

group homes. Race appears to be a factor in the court placements: 

white youth are placed by the court at much greater frequenCies than 

black youth and receive a disproportionate percentage of th(' private 

institutional placements. Clearly, the court is selectively diverting 

youth from the state training schools into private institutions. This 

intal<e process may work in favor of the black and aggressive youth 

whose eventual disposition after a lengthy Intake Center stay is most 

likely to result in community placements. As we shall sec, these 

community placements tend to be the more effective (as well as the more 

cost~effective) placements. 

Preliminary evidence from the Youth Opinion Poll indicates 

that differential placement of i1 more subtle nature may be occurring. 

Although every precaution has been taken to assure uniform practices 

in the administration of the test, the small sumple sizc and the 
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variations in the physical location of the testing centers require that 

the!3e preliminary indications of differences be viewed with caution. 
Despite these caveats, the evidence to date suggests that the Youth 
Opinion Poll may become increasingly effective for (1) determining tho 

nature of differential placement, and (2) developing a pre-placement 
diagnostic tool to facilitate more appropriate, effective, and cost

effective placements. 

Thus, given the available evidence, it is clear that differ

ential placement is taking place. It is, in part, a tacit decision 
process; y~~·.tth are being selected at each decision point in the system 

and differentially placed by a selective intake process. The most suc
cessful differential placements are being effected by the Intake Center, 
whose difficult-to-place youth are receiving the greatest proportion of 

institutional diversion and the most varied and specialized placements 

in the conununity. In the b/o chapte1"s that follow, the positive offi ... 

cacy of hath institutional and community programs will be examined. 

, \ 

CHAPTER 4 

GOAL ATIAINMENT 

The following analysis concerns the communit>' residontial care, 
attention center, and institutional components of the Decentrali zation 

Project. In the previous chapter we discussed tho dynamics of tho in

take and placement process. In this section \'le examine the nature of 

the principle placement 0.1 terna,tives (md tho extent to which each of 
these components reached the service goals established for them. 

The community residential care analysis examines the Wayne 

County facilities and compares their utilization and goal attainment to 

outstate facilities. The analysis will demonstrate the relative snccess 

or failuro of the Wayne County facilities \'lith respect to the statewide 
community residential care system. 

The attention center analysis will examine the nature of the 
attention centers~ the differences among the attention c~nter popula .. 

tions, and the relative success of each centor in meeting its rohubili
tative goals. The impact of the centers on state wards and on the 
community-at-large will be assessed. 

Finally, the institutional components of the Decentralization 
Project-- specifically, the special diagnostic, intensive treatment, 
and crisis unitS-Hare described, goals are stated, and degree of goal 
attainment is assessed. 

4.1 Conuullni ty Residenti~t) Gare 

Of all youth served by the Decentraliza.tion Project, 17.8 p(,!r
cent were placed in community residential care faCilities, primarily in 

the six W:tyno County facilities. Roughly thirty percent of the t~omn 

munity residential care placements received halfway house services. 

The remainder wore placed in small group home foci li ties. Of the fed 

males placed thl'DUgh the Wayne County intake process, 21 PC1'I.'I.Hlt uti

lized the Defer Place, \'lhich serves as a short-term shelter homo, but 
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ha:=; l·h(lral.·teri~;t il'~ that are similar to a group home or halfway house 

facility. In the llisctlssion that fo11O\'<'s each type of facility is des

l'rihed. !'-!ext, the Wayne County community residential facilities, com

p()nents of the llecentrali:mtion Proj ect, are compared to the outstate 

homl~s on the c.ommuni ty residential ~are goal attainment measures. 

.1. 1 • 1 !!.2.:'1cl~.iEngn of, ComJ.1llIDj. tl Residential Care Fadli ties 

0!9JdE..J]olll E:!. 
The group home is designed for relatively long-term care under 

the llirection of houseparents. The average duration of stay in the 

gronp homes b; from six to ton months, although this does not indicate 

,t minimum or maximum. An indivhluali:ed treatment plan is d.eveloped 

for (mch youth by the group home caseworker, whose goal is to place the 

youth in it permanent community plaeement when appropriate behavior goals 

ttl'll readwd. Wayne County has four group homes, or 17 percent of the 

2:~ !4tatc group home fadliti('s. 

11'LU:W_<!:l_!.1.S?~~ 

The halfway house has the same purpose as the group home, but 

i~; stl'lH.::tul'cd differently. Unlike the group ant! shelter homes, which 

art' owned hI' the hClltseparents, the halfway house is either owned or 

ll':tscu by the sponsoring ugen~y. Instead of holtseparents the home is 

snpl'l'V i sod hy workers in eight-hour sTlifts. The director is on duty 

at lea~;t eight hours, and is "on callI! the rem,linder of the day. Wayne 

County has two halfw:.ty houses, or 17 percent of the 12 halfway houses 

in thl~ ~;tllte. 

Shelter Homes 
... ---,..-.-.~" 

The shelter home program involves two types of homes. Both 

types are under the direction of houseparents. One type is designed to 

provide short-term care, with a maximum stay of three weeks. Youth 

may be plm::.ed in this type of shelter home for a variety of reasons: 

,t youth needing evaluation for a permanent placement, a youth awaiting 

a ~~ollrt appcar(m~eJ or a runaway youth apprehended by the police with 

no plal!o to go. 

, .. 
! 

The secont! type is an interim home, where the term of stay pl.'r 

ward may be lengthened to a period of three months. The same typ(' of 

youth mentioned above may be placed in this home as Wt'll as neldy ad

judicatell state I'<'artis. In this setting th<.' youth are subjected to in

take procedures ant! in-house treatment beforo receiving their perma

nent placement. In Wayne County, there iB one home which serves (l.!:; a 

shel tel' home - nefer House. In reality, Defer House is a spedal com~ 

bination of the community residential care types and will be considered 

separately. 

4.1. :; ()bJ.££~.ives and Measures of Commull.i ty Residential Care:.. 

The primary gotll of community resitlential can.' is to provide 

effective residential programs for delinquent youth who require a livIng 

environment with more structure than is avnilable through their own 

families or independent living, but with less structure than that pre

sumed to exist in state institutions. ThiB applies to all three groups 

of youth served by the project: (1) thoBe placed in a group home ~lO 

otherwise would be placed in an im;titution, (3) those placed in a half

way house after institutionnli:,.ation, <.tnd (3) those placed in a shelter 

home instead of a ~letelltion center or jail on an emergency basis pend

ing further evaluation. 

l~wever, this broadly stated goal is not sufficient for evalu

ation purposes. The question remains as tD which objectives hest tles

cribe the term effective community residontial I.~al'c. The obj e~tives 

and lllea!>ures of effectiveness can be sUl1m\ari~ed as fo11O\'is: 

1. To maintain the youth in the home for treatment or evitltl~ 

ation as measured by the number and percentage of youth 

who truanteu. 

2. To control delinquent behavior as mcnsul't}d by th~ number 

anu percentage of youth who Imd police contacts and/or 

arrests for reasons other thnn trltttncy. 

3. To attain educational and vocational skills as measured 

by the number and pc.n'contage of youth who participated 

successfully in an oducational, vocational, 
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and/or employment program. 

4. To prepare youth for subsequent placement as measured by 

the number, percentage, and module of youth who were re~ 

leased successfully; and by the nature of the next place-

ment, 

These objectives and measures serve as the basis for the discussion 

below. 

Utilization 

Table 4.1. 2 illustrates that Wayne County Community Residential 

Care facilities compare favorably with outstate facilities. Specifi

cally, Wayne County group homes utilization rates are higher than those 

of the rest of the state, although their halfway houses, at 60.7 per

cent utilization, are about eight percentage points lower than the 

statevlide average, 

Truancl 

all. tl'uancy measures, Wayne County group homes were considerably 

below the state average at five pel'cent, compal'ed to 27.9 percent for 

the state average, Wayne County excluded. Wayne County halfway houses, 

on the other hand, have truancy rates higher than the rest of the 

state. 

Recidivism 

On the recidivism measures (police contacts and arrests)Wayne 

County group homes are less successful in reducing crime than outs tate 

homes, while for halfway houses recidivism measures are not significantly 

different. 

Skill Attainment 

Both Wayne County and outs tate group homes and halfway houses 

have demonstrated considerable success in enlisting participation in 

school or wo:ck programs. The group home figures J which are drawn from 

u larger sample and are more reliable, demonstrate a considerably higher 

participation and success rate for WaY'il.C County group homes. The 
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accessability of the attention centers in Wayne County is clearly an 

effective adjunct to Wayne County group homes. 

Release Status 

The least encouraging data in the comparative study relates to 

release status. Wayne County group homes, and to a lesser extent the 

halfway houses, are achieving fewer satisfactory releases. This 

situation may well be aggravated by the unsupportive character of the 

homes t location, and may reflect the more global problem of rehabili

tation in a high crime urb~u1 environment. 

Defer House 

Table 4.1. 2 clearly indicates that Defer House compares un

favorably on all measures of goal attainment. 111e short-term nature of 

the program and tho transient nature of the pre-placement population do 

not allO\~ real isUe comparison of Defer \'1i th other programs. 

4.2 Attention Center Services 

The attention center programs \~ere designed initially to be 

adjunL:ts to the intake centers in Wayne County and were to provide non

residential, remedial programming in etiucation, employment, job place

ment, individual and group counsl'ling and substitute parental care. In 

the third year of the project, FY 1973-74, a third functionally similar 

attention center opened in Benton Harbor, but has since ceaseu opera

tion. A fourth center in Muskegon began operation in November 1974 and 

has community outreach and delinquency prevention as its main opera

tional gonls. '~lat follows are evaluations of individual centers. 

4.2.1 Th.e Waxnl) County Attention Centors 

Wayne County has two functionally similar attention centers) 

one on the east siue) the other on the west !dde of Detroit. Both 

centel'S are nonres idential and des igncd to serve two types of fOU th 

populations. The first type of youth al'C delinquent state wards 

pl(t\"~eJ in the community or Intake Center; the second type or youth are 

nonadjudicateu youth from the community that immediately surrounds the 
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attention centers. 

For the adjudicated youth, the centers provide educational, 

vocational, recreational and counseling services on a rigorously disci

plined, daily schedule. Emphasis is upon delinquency treatment. At 

least minimal service was made availuble to 201 community placed youth 

and 122 male and 27 female youth who were placed at the Townsend Street 

and Defer IIouse Intake Centers. 

For the nonadjudicated youth, the centers provide low structure 

programs, which are for the most part recreational. TIlese youth ar's not 

required to participate on a regularly scheduled basis; their involve

ment is voluntary. Emphasis here is upon delinquency prevention. 

There ,,"'ere some basic dif£erences in function and struc-

ture between the East and Westside Attention Centers during fiscal year 

1973-74. First, a major proportion of the Eastside's referTals were 

intake youth placed at the Townsend Intake Center or from Defer House. 

The Westside serviced no Intake Center youth. Second, the Westside 

Center's prevention capabilities \'lere extremely hindered due to their 

transitory residence in Don Bosco Hall l while awaiting completion of 

the new Westside Center's construction. These structural and functional 

differences between the centers must be given careful consideration to 

accurately determine the effects of treatment relative to the type of 

youth served at each center. 

The effects of treatment at the attention centers are diffi

cult to ascertain. First, due to large discrepancies in indivitiual 

emotional and educational capabilities, program impact must be mea

sureu with :t'cgard to an individual's l'elative improvement while partic

pating at the center. Certainly, the successful completion of the 

G.E.D. program for one youth may not be as significant as the 

IDon Bosco Hall is a private insitutional facility located in 
the inner city. The facility has It capacity for 52 males, ages 13-16 
years, and serves primarily Wayne County youth. 
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successful completion of the special education program by anotller, 

more educationally lleprived, youth. Second, this relative individual 

improvement must also be weighted relative to its increasing sodal 

utility. Assuming that these youth aro equally motivated towards employ

ment, the youth that completed the G.E.D. lul.s a greater probahility of 

obtaining employment and as a result that completion has greater sodal 

utility than the completion of the special education program. Hence, 

program impact is dependent upon the type of youth served and the sodal 

utility of the skills attained while participating at the Centers. 

Unfortunately, it is impossible to obtain measures of relativ<.l 

individual improvement because pre- and post-educational and techni~n.l 
skill achievement tests are not consistently administered. However, 

some indications of progrtlm impa.ct can be derived by examining the pro

gram goal atta.inment of attention center pa.rticipants relative to pro

gram goal attainment of nonattention center participants. FI.t"l'thcr, an 

indepth analysis of attention center dynamics can add additional infor~ 
mati on regarding the program impact of attention center services. 

4.2.1.1 Attention Center Services Versus Other Services 

As can be seen in Table 4.;; .1.1 both module 3 and 5 (lttention 

center youth attain t\"ice the frequency of pos i tive etlucational outcomes 

as do other conununity placed nonattention center youth, Institutional 

youth achieve a slightly greater proportion of positive euucational out~ 

comes then do attention center youth. Moreover, attention center youth 

attain more positive employment results for both module 3 and 5 youth, 

then their nonattentioI1 center counterparts in the community and insti

tution. Finally, module 3 attention center youth achieved approximately 

the same frequency of positive offense outcomes as did other module 3 

and maunIe 4 youth. However, module 5 attention center youth attained 

a slightly larger frequency of negative offense outcomes, indicating u 

somewhat greater recidivism rate than for other youth. 

This goal attainment analysis does give a crude indication of 

how various programs are doing. However, some outcomcs are merely an 

artifact of treatment modality and not a true reflection of that 

rt 
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modality's total impact, For example, jnstitutionalized youth, by defi

nition l cannot participate in an employment experience until they are 

released. Similarly, a community pbced youth has a greater opportunity 

to come into contact with the la\\' dU'l.'ing his placement than does his 

institutionalized counterpart. IIence, no real indication of the social 

uti Ii ty of the program is obtainahle through this analysis. A much more 

informative analysis can be reali:::eu by examining, in a very specific 

manner, the program dynamics of the Wayne County attention centers. 

4.2.1.2 The We~side...,Attention Center 

The Westside Attention Center impact on its youth appears to 

be less than opt imnl, primarj ly because the social utility of the tl'eat

mentreceived by a mnjori ty of youth at tho Center was not commensurate 
wi th their llectls subsequent to disl..~hargc or release from state \'lardship. 

It must he stressed, however, that this is not net;essarily a problem 

isolated at the Westside Center. but reflects a weakness of the delin

qUl~nl.:y tl't'atmcnt system in general. ThiR point \,,111 hecome quite cleat 

bel,HI/. 

!luring fiscal year lD73-'74, 70 percent of the Wcstsitlc's popu .. 

latiun \11(.)1'0 module 5 youth. That is) these youth had been placed at the 

Cente!' after release from public or private institutional care, The 

remaining 30 pf.'l'~~ent wore mOllule :; youth, statc adjudicated \~ards who 
"1 

have only l'f.'ccivod -::ommuni ty placements. - Average length of partici-

pation for a1l youth in thi~ program was 3.1 months. 

A~ was seen a.bove, initial revie,~ of the Westside!s data 1'0-

ve(~ls an immclliate positive impact on its youth, Sp~dfically, 9,7 per

cent of the YOllth l'oddivatcd while participating at the Center. This 

is comparable to the recidivism rate of all Wayne County module 3 and 

5 state "lards) \I/ho did not partidpate in an attention I.!enter program; 

theil'rate of reddivi~m fot' the fiscal your was 7.3 percent. ~1oteovel', 

'1 

wThis analysis cx-::ludes 3 motlule 3 and 8 module 4 youth placed 
at the center. The module 4 >'outh were youth who were placed at Don 
Bosco Hall and also participated in the Attention Center's activities 
while placed there. 

~-~- ~-~-~~--~ ---~---~~-.~-----~--
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74 percent of all the youth were involved in ec.lucational programs, 43 

percent in employment programs, and 64 percent in recreational programs. 

This rate of participation for Westside Center youth is 46 percentage 

points grea.ter in education and 13 percentage points greater in employ

ment than the rate of participation for all Wayne County sta.te \mrds. 3 

Unfortunately, the program strength demonstrated above is mit
igatecl hy the fact that Westsic.le attenc.lants are predominantly module 5 

youth who arc in prepara.tion for release or about to reach the age of 

tlischarge from state wardship. In general, module 5 youth require the 

acquisition of educational and technical skills that will give them at 

least a minimum probability of obtaining unsubsidized employment once 

they are discharged. As Table 4.2.1.2 inc.licates, only two pC'rcont of 

the youth \~ere involved in outside unsubsidized employment compared to 

47 percent who \~ere involved in a subsiclized program. Furthermore) only 

16 percent of all the youth \~ere in the G. E. D. program, whereas 26 per~ 

cent were in the pre G.E.n. and 28 percent were in the special ec.lucation 

programs. 111erefore, the maj ori ty of youth participated in programs 

that provided only very elementary educational and technical skills. As 

a result, it is unlikely that the module 5 youth are receiving treatment 

that adequately prepares them for inclependent functioning once they are 
released or discharged. 

This argument is not intended to imply that the Wostside Center 

is not treating the youth, especially \'Ii th regard to their individual 

needs, On the other hand, what it does state is that module 5 youth 

are participating in programs that are too elementary to effect adequato 

independent functioning once these youth are released from wardship. 

Moreover, the average length of stay in program for module 5 youth is 

3.0 months and does not> on the whole, allow enough time for s~aff or 

youth to progress through more than one educational level or job place

ment. As a result, the remedial services pl'ovided at the Center are 

3source: "DecentraliZation Project: Goal Attainment Report, 
Year-End Summa.ry, FY 1973-74, October, 1974." 
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necessary but not sufficient in meeting the needs of the module 5 clien

tele. Most assuredly~ the responsibility for the great magnitude of 

module 5 remedial programming must be placed with the placement-treat
ment modalities that worked with the youth prior to the attention center 
assignn,ent. 

4.2.1.3 The Eastside Attention Center 

The Eastside Attention Center's impact upon its youth appears 

to be generally positive~ given that two-thirds of the youth in the Pl'O

gram are being prepared for placement in other treatment modalities', 

Sixty-three percent of the youth served at the Eastside Center are newly 
adjudicated Intake Center wards, 4 \~hi1e the remaining 37 percent arc 

community placed module 3 and 5 wards. Total population (.werage length 

of participation in program was 2.0 months. Significantly, Intake Cen

ter youth averaged only 1.5 months, \'lhereas nonintake youth averaged 
3.3 months. 

Program emphasis is upon remedial education and technical 

skills. Eighty percent of the youth were involved in either the special 
or pre G.E.D. education programs. Forty-nine percent of the youth 

participated in subsidized employment programs. More advanced programs 
were much less frequently used. Only 20 percent of the youth were in 

G.E.D. or higher ed.ucational programs, and. no youth were able to obtain 
unsubsidized employment. 

The positive impact of the remed.ial programming of the Eastside 
Center manifests itself in the subsequent placement of Intake Center 

youth. As will be shown in Chapter 5, for all placement .. treatment 

modalities Intake Center youth :..'espond more effectively and. cost

effectively than directly placed 01' Wayne County Court placed. youth. It 

is impossible to dotermine the independent effects of the Attention Center 

4This statistic is at variancr.: with published quarto1'ly roport 
data from the Eastside Center itself, which indicates that Intake Center 
youth compose only 50 percent of their population. However, their 
statistics include 27 Defer House females listed as nonintake Center 
partiCipants, which, when includ.ed with the remaining Intake Center 
participants, raises the Intake Center total to 63 percent. 
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and the intake centers. HO\'lever, examined together as a short-term, 
first placement, remedial programming modality, there is strong evidence 

of greater performance in subsequent treatment modalities. 

For module :; and 5 youth who were not placed at the Intake 

Center, the Eastside Center exhibited many of the same weaknesses as 

Jid the Westside Center. Too fm'l of these youth participated at the 
more advanced educational levels or in unsubsidized employment. More

ovor the three-month average length of participation in the Center's 
activities simply precluded a level of educational and vocational attain

ment needed to prepare youth for independent living once he is discharged 
from \.;ardship. In short, the Eastside Attention Center programming hos 

met individual needs of youth but has not necessarily provided them the 
tools that will permit a successful adjustment upon release. The pro .. 

grams have been relatively short-term in nature and have largely bene~ 

fited those youth who are novices in the delinquency treatment system 

and respond favorably to intensive, remedial programming. 

4.2.1.4 Impact on the Conununity-at-Large 

Both attention centers are located in areas of high poverty, 

crime and delinquency. It is the purpose of this section to determine 
what, if any, impa(.~t the centers have had upon nommrds \'lhose partici .. 

pation at tho ';cntors is strictly voluntary. It is impossible to 
menstll'e this impact c.lil'ectly, however, an informative overview of 

delinquency in Detroit can be developed, from which limited inferences 

can be made about attention center impacts. 

Table 4.:3. L 4 serves as tho focus of this discussion. It 

demonstrates that in areas of Detroit not sorved by either attontion 

center, total juvenile offenses decreased by 41 percent between 1969 

and 1973. nudng the samo period) total juvenile offenses in those 

areas se:rved by attention centol'S decreased by 61 percent) a 20-
percentc1ge point additional reduction compared to the nonattcntion 

center tl't'eas. ~1oreover, Part I juvenile offenses decreased by 57 per

cent bet\~cen 1969 and 197.3 in the attention areas compared to 33 per

cent ~.n the nonattention center are.15 during the same period. Part II 
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juvenile offenses also demonstrated a marked decrease during the 1969-

1973 period, with the nonattention center area showing a reduction of 
57 percent and the attention center areas a somewhat larger reduction 

of 69 percent. 

Unfortunately, this data cannot be interpreted without a series 

of qualifications. First, no population controls have been used in 

evaluating this data. Hence population flow out of Detroit, especially 

in areas of high crime and poverty, is not known. Second, police and 

court practices regarding the arrest and adjudication of youth are not 

adequately known. Petitions to Wayne County ,Juvenile Court from the 

nl~troit Police Department dropped 19 percent between 1970 and 1973. 
Third) the fact that Westside Center was providing minimal conununi ty 

outreach during their recent interim residence in Don Bosco Hall further 

mitigates the causo,*effect relation between the attention center pre

vention services and the delinquency statistics. In sum, there is a 
strong correlation between the significant reduction in juvenile de1irl
quom:y within proximol distance of the attention centers. HO\'lcver in no 
way l.':an this reduction be attributed solely to the attention centers. 

4.;2 .1.5 ~umma~L: ~JN'ne CountX' Attention Centers 

In gencral$ the attention centers have been able to provide 

intensive, short-term, remedial services to Intake Cente1~ youth. How

('wcr, these same services do not meet the educational and vocadonal 
nec~ts of youth \'lho are about to he released or discharged from wartlship 

t.~spedally \'ihon a.ppropriate remedial programming has not been obtained 

earlier in the delinquency services system. 

The attention centers do appear to have some impact upon curb w 

ing the inddot1.ce of delinquency in areas immediately surrounding the 

attention centers. The magnitude of this impact is unknown. 

The Berrien County Attention Center \'lttS developed as a response 

to the rapid in~l'case in juvenile delinquency in Berrien County in 

g<.'l1.t.'l'{tl nnd Benton Hal'bor in particular. The Center, unable to 

adequately meet the needs of the state ward popUlation or develop nny 
recognizable function for the Berrien County conununity, diseontinued 

operation approximately one year and six months after its inception. 

The onus for the Center I s failure rests primarily on administrat ive 

difficul ties. However, tho Berrien County Juvenile Court pol it;y of di
verting youth from the Juvenile Court system almost ensured minimal 

long-term utili~ation of the Center as a trea.tment progra.m for state 

wards. Once immediate and future Berrien County delinquency needs were 
accurately assossed, an evolution from the attention center (,~om~ept to 

a Multi-Agency Services Center began to develop. 

This presentation includes a summary of the reasons for the 

failure of the Berrien County Attention Center and the reasons hehin~l 

the evolution towards the Multi-Agency Services Center. Th~1 Attention 
Genter IS obj ectives were two-foltl: (1) program state wards away from 

further deViance, nnd (2) guide the county in its efforts to better 

l.':ope with delinquoncy oriented problems. Unfortunately, neither ohjec
tive was realized. 

The stuff did develop rudimental'y recreational, employment and 

counseling programs, although the program's effic{l.cy was highly question .. 
able. In the Centel" s first ton months of operation, from .Ju1y 1973 

to May 1974) 84 state \'lards \,rere referred for tr(~,ltment, of \'lhich only 

47 received "treatment." The recidivism rate for 47 warus who received 

attention center. treatment was 19 percent, while the recidivism rate 
for those \'lho did not receive treatment was only foul' percent. This 

poor statistical reflection on clie Genter's delinquency treatment 

function was, in the main, due to poor staff organization and inadequate 
program development. 

On the conununi ty developmcnt level, there \'las even less ac
complishment. The attitUde of the Gontor's director precludod any 

1'00.1 opportunity for local involvement in the Center's activitios. 
The director's philosophy placed conununity organization nt tl. very 10\'1 

priority; no ongoing community ol'ganization activities \'lCl'e initiated. 

bL __________ ~ ____________________________ .. ~)~~4 .............. --.... ----.... ------.... ... 
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Even if the Center had achieved its first objective--the reduc

ticm of delinquent behavior among state wards--local juvenile court pol
icy resulted in a marked decrease in conunitments to court and state 

wardship. Hence the demand for the Center's services would be much less 
than in the past. 

The pOlicy of the Court has been to divert youth from the 

formal machinery of the juvenile justice system by strengthening conunu

nity resources. Two initiatives in particular have reflected the 

court's efforts to strengthen ioca1 resources: (1) the creation of a 

youth services bureau, and (2) the construction of a new detention 
facility. 

The Berrien County Youth Services and Assistance Bureau began 

its operation in July 1973. In its first year and a half of activity, 

the Bureau served 1,523 youth, some of whom might otherwise be adjudi
cated and event~a1ly made state wards. 

The Berrien County Juvenile Detention Center began its opera

tion in April 1974. The Detention Center l'eflects the Coul't I s policy 

to keep more difficu1t-to-hand1e youth in a secure neal'-to-home facil

ity thereby reducing the need for programs such as state-operated insti

tutions and other services. As of February 1975, the Detention Center 

has prOVided services to 221 youth in detention and 41 youth in its 
rehabilitation program. 

With these relatively ne,'1 resources avai1abl~J it should be no 
'il;l'prise that commitments to state wardship have declined 68 percent 

from 66 b 1971 to 21 in 1974 while the number of juvenile arrests dur

ing the same period remained relatively constant. See Table 4.2.2. 

After a thorough evaluation of the Attention Center's function, 

the Office of Children and Youth Services decided to close the Atten

tion Center by the end of December, 1974. DUring October, 1974, a task 

force was created to determine if the Attention Center building could 
be utilizeu to benefit Berrien County youth. 

It was agreed by all members of this task force that the 

I i 
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TABLE 4.2.2 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY INDICATORS: 
BERRIEN COUNTY, 1967-1974 

Juvenile Commitments Conunitments Youth Service 
Arrests to Court to State Bureau Referrals 

Calendar Wardship Wardship 

Year o.a o. o. o. 
'0 N '0 N '0 N 'Q N Change Change Change Change 

-'-

1967 1,196 1,089 73 

1968 1)187 -0.1 1,185 8.S 65 -10.9 

1969 1,593 33.2 1,321 21.3 '/7 5.5 

1970 1,649 37.9 1,156 6.1 54 -31. 5 

1971 1,901 58.9 1,373 26.1 66 - 9.6 

1972 1,989 66.3 1,293 18.7 41 -43.8 

1973 2,145 79.3 1,096 0.6 24 -67.1 499b 

1974 1,984 65.9 896 -17.6 21 -71. 2 1,024 2.6 

aAll percents are relative to the base year, 1967. 

bPor six months of operation. 

Center's function, if needed, be made consistent with the predominant 

focus of the county youth serving agencies~ the diversion of youth 

from the juvenile justice system ano. the prevention of dp.linquent 

behavior. The task force did feel that there was a need for additional 

diversion oriented services that could be provided in the Center. Im

portantly, the task force decided not to create another youth serving 

agency, but to work together and to coordinate their services through 

the Center, thereby enhancing the effectiveness of their own tlgencies 

in diverting youth from the juvenile justice system. 

The Inter-Agency Youth Services Network Council has been 

createcl through the efforts of this task force. The purpose of this 

Council is to coordinate service development and delivery in Berrien 
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County, \'1ith a strong emphasis on youth who are from areas with a high 

incidence of delinquency. A goal of this Council will be to administer 

a Multi-Agency Service Center which will be housed in the present 

attention center facility. The new center wi 11 hopefully provide a wide 

range of services to children and parents who reside in Greater Benton 

Harbor and Burton Township communities. 

In concluding the discussion of the Berrien County Attention 

Center program, it can be said that the initial failure was undoubtedly 

due to inadequate service delivery and tlle lack of community coordina

tion and organization. However, given the emphasis of the Berrien 

County Juvenile Court upon diversion from the court system, it appears 

that, regardless of the functional capabilities of the Center, its 

activities would have been directed to an increasingly smaller number 

of state wards. lIence, the change to the Multi-Agency Service Center 

should facilitate and improve the general efficacy of the Berrien County 

youth serving agenCies and greatly improve the cost-effectiveness of 

services for troubled youth. 

4.2.3 The Muskegon Attention Center 

The Muskegon Attention Center began providing services to youth 

in October, 1974. As a result, the data sample reflecting program im

pact is as yet too small to yield meaningful results. It is important 

to note, however, that the Muskegon Attention Center's function is quite 

different from the centers in Detroit. Hence the theoretical function 

of the Muskegon Center v-li11 be discussed briefly. 

Aside from providing a limited number of counseling and employ

ment opportunities, the Center's emphasis is upon community outreach 

and development. In fact~ of the ten positions slated for youth and 

family involvement, only two are designed for inhouse counseling duties. 

The remainder wi 11 be interat~tlng \'lith youth in the schools, on the 

streets, in youth hang-outs, and so on. 

In the Center's first quarter of operation, all staff received 

training in counseling techniques and drug crisis intervention. 
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Furthermore, emphaSis has been placed upon program publicity. This en

tails making the Center not only known to youth, but to potential re

ferral sources such as police and court personnel, school officials, 

parents in the target groups and the like. Public speaking, radio and 

television appearances are also scheduled to increase community aware

ness of the Center. 

The outreach approach has generated 42 referrals to staff 

counselors, 53 youth have been involved in recreation programs and mare 

than 200 youth have been contacted by youth outreach workers. In p.ddi

tion, the volunteer coordinators have recruited a group of ten volun

teers. 

In short, the Muskegon Attention Center is in the process of 

implementing the youth services bureau model of delinquency prevention. 

The goal of this model is to define the individual and group needs of 

target area youth through community outreach. Once the needs are de

fined, local youth and adults will be organized by the C~nter to hope

fully alleviate the stresses and problems of youth that lead to delin

quent behavior. 

4.3 Institutional Services 

Prior to the introduction of the Decentralization Project, 

nearly all Wayne County delinquent state wards were institutionalized. 

Because of Decentralization, Wayne County has been able to develop 

community-based alternatives to cope with delinquent youth. These 

alternatives have had a noticeable impact on the type of youth being 

sent to the training schools, and on the scope of services rendered at 

the Maxey Boys' Training School in particular. Staff have indicated 

that a smaller number of youth are being referred to the training 

school but that a larger proportion of youth are "harder" delinquents 

or have severe personality problems. 

The smaller number of youth have enabled the training school 

to reallocate its resources to meet the needs of these youth in the 

form of specialized programs. The specialized programs are physically 
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locuteu in the Reception Center of the Maxey Boyst Training School. The 

Reception Center previously devoted most of its space to intake diagnosis 

anu reevaluation of youth being transferied to other institutional pro

grams. Because of intake services renuered in the community, the De

centralization Project has enabled many youth to be placed directly into 

the training school program, requiring Jnly minimal screening in the 

Reception Unit. This allO\ved two wings of the Reception Center to be 

allocated to sped'llizcd programs. Currently there tne three programs 

in the Reception Center:the Intalj.e Diagnostic Program~ the Intensive 

Treatment Prugram, and the Crisis Interv~ntion and Reassessment Program. 

Each are evaluated below in terms of the objectives establishell for 

each program. 

4.3. 1 The Intake Diagnostic Program 

The Intnke Diagnostit:. Program provides initial diagnostic and 

nsscssm,mt services for youth entering the institution from the commu

nity. The diagnostic process includes both a rysychological assessment 

und a physic~l screening which \nc1udes dental and eye checks as well 

as a check on overall physical health. The complel:(, diagnostic pro

cedure requires from two to three weeks to complete, 

Since March 1973 all counties have been sending youth to 

institutions through a direct referral process. A modified screening 

is conducted for youth admitteu through this direct referral process. 

'lhese youth receive the health screening and are interviewed by one 

counseling staff member of the Intake Diagnostic Unit. This interview 

allows the sttlff member to gain an impression of the youth which can be 

forwarded to t;,e unit ~~he boy is to enter. It also allows the staff 

member to provide the youth with information about the training school 

fac.ili ty and progr~m, and to prepare him for entering his assigned 

uni t. Should this interview reveal serious problems which would see:1 

to precl11de placing the youth directly into the open prop-ram the staff 

member can place the youth in the Intake Diagnostic Unit for further 

evaluation. Such a decision would be made if, for e:ll.ample, the inter

vimqer determined that the youth waS in the process of \'/ithdl'awal from 
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an addictive drug. 

The primary purpose of the Intake Diagnostic Program is to 

continue providing diagnostic services for those youth whose problems 

are too serious to perm't ' d' 1 an lmme late placement in a specific treat-

ment unit. The objectives of the program relate to this primary purpose. 

Objective 1: To assess wards referred from the conununity. 

In FY 1973-74 the Intake Diagnostic Unit assessed 329 youth. 

These youth were processed through a three-week cycle of activity ,which 

would take them through screening programs to assess physical health, 

dental health, psychological functioning and educational achievement 

and ability, The cycle was completed for each youth within 2~~ weeks 

from its start. At that time a -placement choice could be made but due 

to the lack of available space in many programs the actual placement 

could take a considerably longer time. Some youth remained in the In~ 

take Diagnostic Unit longer than the three-week period waiting for an 

opening in the desired unit. The actual assessment process, however, 

was completed within the three-week time. 

Objective 2~ To initiate appropriate therapeutic programs 
through such activities as education individual 
and group counseling, and recreation: 

Al though the primary purpose of t11e 't' d' unl lS "lagnostic, every 

effort is made to' I tl 1 lnvo ve 10 YOutl in appropriate therapeutic activ-

ities. As specific needs are identified remedial acti vi tics COPlmencc. 

A full-time staff doctor provides an initial diagnostic health screen

ing and a program of medical care is begun. If serious medical prob

lems arc found the youth can be referred to the University of Michigan 

Medical fIospi tal. A dentist is available on a part-time basis. After 

the diagnostic screening, dental services are scheduled and may be 

initiated while the youth is still in the reception unit. An eye exam~ 

ination is provided and glasses are prescribed if necessary. 

Certain activities occur on a regularly scheduled basis. Wood 

shop and arts and crafts are provided each week to each youth at a 

____________________________ ................ 7,,~ 

--------------------~ 
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prescribed time. The gym is available for recreation under the super~ 

vision of the recreational director. Group counseling sessions occur 

each week usually on Monday evening. The psychologist and teacher test 

eac11 youth during his diagnostic cycle; testing is done each day and 

youth are tested as their schedule permits. Individual counseling is 

provided to each youth, although this is not a scheduled activity in 

the sense that a shop class or a psychological testing program are 

scheduled events. Psychiatric services are a part of the diagnostic 

process if they are necessary. Presently, there is no psychiatrist 

assigned to the unit. The staff can consult othel' psychiatrists to 

evaluate youth and arrange transfers to mental hospitals if necessary. 

Objective 3: To make appropriate placement decisions. 

Each youth is evaluated in terms of his strengths and weak

nesses. A placement choice is made by determining which program can aug

ment the youth's strengths while helping him cope with his problems. 

Many factors about the youth are considered befol'e a placement choice 

is made; history of his behavior, how he related to professional staff 

in the unit, and his performance in the programs in which he partici

pated while in the unit. An attempt is made to evaluate the underlying 

causes of his behavior and to choose a program which can deal with both 

the behavior and its underlying causes. In general, the Positive Peer 

Culture group modality is chosen unless a case can be made for placing 

a youth in the Intensive Treatment Program. 

Obj ectiye 4: To arrange for transfer of wards to target units 
\~i thin thl'ee weeks. 

The length of stay in the Intake Diagnostic Unit was available 

on 292 youth. The mean length of stay \'ias 2.4 \~eeks. ~10st youth are 

placed in the Maxey "open program." Tnble 4.3.1 describes the place

ments made through the Intake Dingnostic Program. 

4.3.2 

TABLE 4.3.1 

PLACEMENTS MADE BY INTAKE DIAC;NOSTIC PROGRAM 
Fiscal Year 1973-74 

Placement Number Percent 

Maxey Open Program 193 64.3 

Green Oaks Center 67 22.3 

Intensive Treatment 
Program 21 7.0 

Adrian Training SchoQl 14 4.7 

Other 5 1.7 

TOTAL 300 100.0 

The Intensive Treatment ProgramS 
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In theory, it has been convenient to classify problems of 

youth into basically three large descriptive categories: (1) those 

problems which are a function of specific, overt behavioral acts, or 

youth classified as "social delinquentstt, (2) those problems ,~hich are 

a function of internal personality dynamics, or youth classified as 

neurotic l psychotic, or "emotionally disturbed ll ) and (3) those prob

lems which are a function of intelligence, or youth classified as 

"retarded." Such theoretical classifications seldom, if ever, apply 

to any specific personality and it is entirely probable for an individ

ual youth to be retarded, emotionally disturbed and adjudicated a so

cial delinquent, or to exhibit varying degrees of intensity within 

these problem areas. Categorization of youth into these descriptive 

classifications has tended to lend very little to either diagnosis, 

5 . Placement data for youth processed through the Intake Program 
dunng the months Au~ust and September 1973 was not available. Thus, 
the placement data clted represents the last three quarters FY 13-14 
and July 1973. 
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treatment or placement decisions especially when the youth required insti

tutionali:!ation. Where institutional placement has been required, it hus 

historically been the procedure to plnce retarded anu emot ionnlly dis

turbed youth into institutions supporteu hy the Department of ~Iental 
lIcalth, and youth \"ho are "socially delinqucnt" into institutions that 

nrc supported by the [)epttrtment of Social Services such as Boys' and 

(iirls' Training School programs. 

Prior to 1963, youth who were diagnosed as rotarded (i.e., an 

IQ under 70)j or diagnosed as emotionally disturbed could be refused 

allmittance to the Boys' Training School programs une to lack of appro

priate programs for such youth. With the implementation of Public Act 

229, no youth I:<ln be denied admittance to Boys' Tra.ining School programs 

based on his level of retardation or emotional stahility) and provisions 

\~ere made for the establishment of a unique program in Boys' Tr,lining 

School to deal with those youth who were adjudicutcu sociully delinquent, 

but also exhibiteu a serious degree of emotional disturbance or retar

dation. This was referred to as the "F-Wing Program" which \~as located 

in the Reception Diagnostic Unit of the W .. J. Maxey School at Whitmore 

Lake. This program hau a capacity of twelve youth at anyone time with 

a primary focus on intensive uiagnosis anu treatment to prepare a youth 

for future placement. The F-Wing Program ,~as highly rega.rded for being 

\.!apable of hanuling youth \'li th these special problems. 

Wi th the implementution of the Decentl'aliz.ation Projoct, the 

Intensive Treatment Program was established as an expansion of the F

\Hng Program to accommodate twenty youth at any giVen time. 

YO'Jth are referred to the Intensive Treatment Program either 

by the Intake Diagnostic Unit or prior to j.ts closure, by the Cris is 

Int(}').'vention and Reassessment Unit. Intensive treatment provides a 

highly structured program with close staff supervision. The program 

provides both a diagnostiC and tl.'eatment function. Youth remain in the 

program until they are able to move to a less supportive program 'lJhich 

has a lower staff-toNyouth ratio. The objectives of the Intensive 

TreattlHmt Pl'ogram are discussed in the sections that fo11o\'1. 
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Objective 1: To provide alt:rnativ: care for youth who require 
a mo:e sup~ort~ve enVlronment which includes close 
a~u 1ntens1ve lnvolvement on a very personal bu
SlS to prepare these youth for release to a less 
supportive environment. 

The Intensive Treatment Program has been established as a 

t\~enty-bed treatment program for youth \~ho indicate high levels of 

IIacute, pervasive and diffuse anxiety." Youth in the program can be 

hypersensitive, overraeting, self-conscious, feal'ful, lacking in confi~ 

denee, aggressive, or suffer from excessive guilt, remorse, anu dep.res

sion. According to staff, extreme flightiness and moodiness aimed at 

reducing inunediate anxiety while ignoring long range consequences are 

typical of these youth. The overriding criteria for placement in the 

Intensive Treatment Program is that the rigorous personality and behav

ior dynamics of the youth, if placed in another program, would detract 

from treatment gains of other youth in that program and cause a dis~ 

propo'l.'tionate diversion of resources to deal \'li th the intense nature of 

the individual youth's problems. 

A total of 46 boys have been aumi tted to this program; 10 were 

from the community, seven from the Crisis Intervention and Reassessment 

Program, and 29 from the Intake Diagnostic Program. 

Objectiv,~: To provide opportunities for youth to maintain 
contact with the community (incluuing home 
visits). 

A range of off~grounds activities included trips to the Detroit 

Zoo, Botanical Gardens, Metropolitan Airport and activitie!'; which pro

vide some culturally enriching expel'iences. These uctivities ure or

ganized on both an individual and group basis. One t~) t,"o off~gl'o\.mds 

activities al'e planned each \~eek and include such activities as bO\~ling.l 

ice skating,! roller skating, movies, and church. Twice each month the 

u .1 1 a near y co ege either at the college group has a soc l' al progr"m \,,' t) b 11 

or at the training school. Each \~eek the hays also go off-grounds to 

a locd laundl'oma.t to \'lush their clothes. 

Home visits nre plan.ned for boys when appropriate, Decisions 
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on \.,.hen these visits occur are made individually for each youth but 

each weekend at least one youth is scheduled for a home visit. 

Families can also arrange to visit a youth at the training school. 

These are planned on an individual basis. 

Objective 3: To provide educational and recreational experi~ 
ences for youth in the Intensive Treatment 
Program. 

Each youth is involved in scheduled, constructive activities 

which include an educational program, vocational arts, arts and crafts, 

recreation, and religious programs. 

Each ,.,.eek day the boys have scheduled academic and shop 

classes followed by a schedule of recreational or off-grounds (tetivi

ties. These vary each day. 

QPjective 4: To provide therapeutic interaction through 
individual and group counseling and clinical 
treatment. 

The basic treatment approach to youth in the Intensive Treat

ment Program is focused on saturating the youth's life with staff sup

port, constructive activities and a therapeutic atmosphere where pro

blematic behavior cannot be excused because the youth has problems. 

"Normal," not problematic behavior is expected. Saturation by staff 

support includes almost daily contact ,,,i th two counselors, the program 

administrator, two teachers, five boys supervisors, and depending on 

the youthls schedule, contacts with management staff and several regu

larly scheduled groups from the community. While this requires the 

youth to cope ,~ith several different persons aver a given period of 

time, this is a typical expectation of community Hfe. The difference 

is that staff tend to be much more thoroughly informed about the 

youth's problems and what therapeutic behavior management techniques 

are going to successfully meet the youth's needs. 

The unit has available ten full~time staff plus supportive 

services from seven other professional ano. line staff. This includes 

tho services of a psychologist and a psychiatrist. 

Group counseling sessions are held onCe a \.,.eek for all the boys 

plus each counselor schedUles seSsions f01' his own group. The psychia~ 

trist teaches a class related to specific pl'oblem areas one hour ea\'~h 

week. The counselors see boys individually throughout the woek and tho 
psychologist and psychiatrist see boys on an individual bac:is as 
necessary. 

Objective 5: To transfer wards to less structured placements 
\.,.ithin a period of six months. 

The average length of stay for boys has been 6.1 months. 

Forty boys '''ere placed from the program in FY 1973-74. Of these) 20 

\'>'01'0 provided an institutional placement and 20 wore assigned a communi

ty placement. See Table 4.3.2 for a distribution of placements. 

4.3.3 

TABLE 4,3.2 

PLACENENTS MADE BY INTENSIVE TRl:ATMENT PROGRAM 
Fiscal Year 1973-74 

Placement ! ~~~ber I percen~t: 
Institutional Placements 20 50.0 

Green Oaks Center 9 22.5 
Maxey Open Program 3 7.S 
Camps 7 17.5 
Mental Health Facility 1 2.5 

Community Plu.cements 20 50.0 
Halfway House 4 10.0 
Foster Home 5 12.5 
Own Home 11 27.S 

TOTAL 40 100.0 

Crisis Intervention and Reevaluation Progra~ 

The Crisis Intervention Unit ''las designed for (1) crlS1S manN 

agomont~ and (2) reassessment of youth having adjustment difficultios 

of an "acute or chronic ll nature. The unit was openeo. in January 1972. 
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The <.~risis C01'1pOncnt handled up to 30 percent of the at!missions; 

the reassessment component hand1et! the other 70 percent. The Crisis 

Intervention ant! Reevaluation Unit was closet! in March 1975, a t!ecision 

ha~et! on the position that crisis ant! reassessment should be hand1et! in 

tho youth's residentia.l unit, thereby avoiding the phenomenon of re .. 

ferring or "dumpingll problem youth without really working to solve the 

problem in si ttl. Centers are now responsible for their youth and \'lhen 

nQ(.~eS!Htry, may c(tll on crisis staff for on site aujustment. 

, 

CHAPTER 5 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS 

The relative effectiveness and cost-effectivenoss analysis 

\I/hich fo11o\I/s is the second such study unuertaken with respect to the 

Decentralization effol·t. In substance, it is a continuation of the 

first study completet! in 1973. 1 While the first year study focused on 

the outcomes of youth in the first three months after initial placement, 

the relatively small sample did not allo\I/ for analysis of some critical 

variables, notably sex and race, and was limited, naturally, to conclu

sions based on a very ::ihort period of time after placement. The cur

rent study benefits from a considerably expanded sample. 1'1'10 stages in 

the analysis differentiate the curre\\t stuuy from the previous effort. 

First) this t1nalysis examines three~,nonth outcomes as before) but we 

have eliminated from this study all youth who changed placement, thus 

neutralizing the fourth outcome dimension, change of placement. In so 

doing, \'Ie deriveu a clearer picture of the shortwterm effects of the 

placement modality on client groups. Second, we developed a modified 

computer progra.m to a11o\I/ examination of outcomes after six months in 

placement. For the six-month study, all outcome uimensions were uti

lized a.nd all youth were studied. The six-month analysis provides an 

overview of the longer-term effects of the program and may offer a more 

realistiC plt'.tur.c. of program function. 

5.1 Intake Process and Sex 

For the pnrposes of the cost-effectiveness analyses the throe 

intake groups are separateu by sex. The analysis by sex \I/i11 be pre

sentod in separate sections. 

In 1 •• • ecentra .1zatlon ProJe:~.!.~ 
Eeport, November 1973. 

Year-Hnu Research and Evaluation 
-~-----
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The Male Population: Three-Month Outcomes 

The fiscal year 1972-73 analysis of short term outcomes of 

youth indicated that residence in the Intake Center was a fairly strong 

predictor of success in placement. Youth who received Intake Center 

services were considerably more likely to experience positive outcomes 

during the three months following placement. Further, it was noted that 

as the length of stay in the Intake Center increased, so did the likeli

hood of effective and cost-effective first placements. For the male 

population, this finding is supported by the current data (see Table 

5.1.1) but indicates that Intake Center services were significantly more 

effective only for those youth for whom extended Intake Center services, 

in excess of five weeks, have been provided. For those males receiving 

shorter lengths of stay in the Intake Center, outcomes were of little 

significant difference. It is significant to note, however, that the 

!!!:~ of the placements made for Intake Center youth are considerably 

less costly than placements made directly by intake staff located at 

the youth home and are similar in costs to placements made by the Court. 

This pattern assures that placements made for Intake Center youth are 

mort' cost-effoctivc than tho~e placeu directly by intake staff and 

slightly more cost-effective than court placements. This takes on 

added significance upon review of the demographics of court placed 

youth and di1'el~tly placed youth: both groups are less aggressive in 
lUi turo and proportionately morc male and white. Thus, although Intake 

Center youth arc more difficult to place, they are being placed and 

s~rvod more effectivoly and cost-effectively. 

TIl.9.-l:em.alo p?~i.on: Three-Month Outcomes 

Among femnlt youth, the most effective, least costly, and most 

\.'ost-effoct iva outcome::; (11'0 uchieved by girls placed, within five weeks, 

out of tho Ilofor House intake facility. The average costs for these 

fell'tles urc l.~on~dt1ernbly lowex' t}HlI1 for those with longer stays in the 

intake f,ldlity. The females held longest in the Defer facility tcnu 

to be tlw most diffil.'ult~to-placo youth, prcdomimmtly those who have 

high tl'tHUll.'y i'ates. AI;? indicatetl earlier} over 40 percent of Dcfel' 
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TABLE 5.1.1 

THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF 
VARIOUS INTAKE PROCESSES BY SEX BASED 

ON TlIREE-~10NTli OUTCOMES 

Relative Average Cost Relative Cost 
Intake Process Effectiveness Effectiveness 

I Male I Female Male I Female Male -, Female 

Intake Center Service 

< 5 weeks 1. 02 1. 00 $2,252 $1,888 .86 1. 00 

> 5 weeks 1.17 .72 2,494 3,256 .88 .42 

Direct Intake 1.05 .83 3,329 3,032 .60 .52 

Court Placement 1.06 .85 2,245 2,300 .82 .70 

TABLE 5.1. 2 

THE RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF 
VARIOUS INTAKE PROCESSES BY SEX BASED 

ON SIX-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relutive Average Cost Relative Cost 

Intake Process Effectiveness 2nd 3 months Effectiveness 

Male I Female Male f female Male -j Female 

Intake Center 1.14 1. 04 $2,052 $2,193 1. 01 .86 

Direct Intake 1. 08 .89 3,467 2,558 .57 .64 

Court Placement 1.10 1.00 2,364 1,827 .85 1. 00 
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intake youth truantcd during the period under study. 

For six-month data, the effect of Intake Center services per

sists: YOllth, hoth males anu females, a1'e more likely to be achieving 

cffel'tive outcomes six months after initial placement if they have re-

1.;civcll the intensive services of the Intake Center. Although the In-

lkc Center category i& not broken out by length of stay in intake, it 

is likely that the longer length-of-stay youth remain the most effec

tively treatcu; this effect has been noted in two earlier effectiveness 

analyses. 

For females, a significant shift in cost-effectiveness is evi

,lont at six months -- court placeu females are achieving the most cost

effective outcomes. Seo Table 5.1.2. 

5.2 Intaku Procoss and Offense Class 

1b~ data suggests a strong interaction between offense class 

anu the intake process. Among youth placed in the Intake Center, 65.0 

pl'rl~ent W01'e dassified as aggressive. Among youth placed by the Wayne 

COllnty Conrt, only 27.3 percent were aggressive. Of youth placed ui~ 

rct:t1y by intako staff, without benefit of qxtcnded Intake Center uiag

nos1s and plncement, 54.2 percent \~ere aggressive. Thus, with respect 

to offense class, t1. !'jel'ies of tacit uecisions by intake staff and court 

porsonnel are rosulting in a subtle but generally consistent policy 

with respect to the disposition of youth at the onset of the intake 

process. These decisions result in the Intake Center making a dis

proportionate number of placements for aggressive youth. Among Intake 

Center placed youth with shorter lengths of stay (less than or equal 

to fivc weeks) roughly half wero aggrossive, while among those held 

longer, 70 percent were in the aggressive classification. Thus, al

though constituting a small proportion of the total intake population, 

the longest held Intake Center youth \I/ore the Inost effectively and 

co~t-effcctively placed group of all intake youth, despite the fact 

that they wero predomimmtly in the aggressive offense class. See 

Ta hIe rl.':. 1. 

j 
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The six-month outcome table (Table 5.2.2) takes a broader view 

of the intake process and offense class interaction. With six-month 

outcomes, we find that (1) aggressive youth continue to be the most 

effectively and cost-effectively treated, (2) aggressive males receiv

ing Intake Center services are served less effectively than those re

ceiving court placements but are treated as cost-effectively, and (3) 

among nonaggressive males, Intake Center youth are sc't'\led most effec

tively and cost-effectively. 

The six-month outcome table also indicatt. that among females, 

court pluced youth al'e the most cost-effectively treated. 

Analysis 

The relative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness findings 

closely parallel those of last year. Among males, the longer lengths 

of stay at the Intake Center, i.e., in excess of five v-1eeks, favor 

effective outcomes during the first three months of placement. 

Offense class also appeal~s to have a con<;istent impact on the 

effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of placement,cspecially in combi

nation with intake history. The more aggressive youth are more effec

tively and more cost-effectively served. Table 5.2.2 indicates that 

the more aggressive youth tend to be placed in more stnlctured and more 

costly institutional placements. However, those better outcomes for 

aggressive youth are not simply a function of their institutional 

placement; regardless of placement, the morc aggressive youth arv both 

more effectively and cost-effectively placed and treated. These results 

are especially true for aggressive youth with longer lengths of ~t\lY 
at the Intake Center. 

While the effectiveness of directly placed and court placed 

youth \\fa.s roughly equa.l to Intake Center serviced youth in general (see 

Table 5.l.l)t the Intake Center achieved considerable economies with a 

generally more aggressive youth population, achieving near parity in 

costR with court placed youth while dealing with a higher concentration 

of aggressive youth (see Tables 5.1.1 and 5.2.2). Thus, the Intake 

I 

I 
! 
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TABLE 5.2.1 

RPLATIVE EFFECTIVENSSS & COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF 
VARIOUS LENGTHS QF STAY IN INTAKE CENTER BY 

OFFENSE CLASS BASED ON 3-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relative Average Cost I Relative Cost 
Intake Length of Stay Effectiveness .. Effectiveness 
and Offense Class I Female 

I 

Male I Female Male Male I Female 

<5 -

>5 

weeks 

1-3 Nonaggressive .82 .72 $2,325 $2,704 
4-6 Aggressive .97 .80 3,341 3,067 

weeks 

1-3 Nonaggressive 1. 00 .63 1,833 3,256 
4-6 Aggressive 1. 04 2,690 

TABLE 5.2.2 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS & COST-EfFECTIVENESS OF 
VARIOUS INTAKE PROCESSeS BY OFFENSE CLASS 

BASED ON SIX··MONTH OUTCOMES 

Intake Proeess 
and Offense 

Relative 
Effectiveness 

Average Cost 
2nd 3 Months 

.65 .49 

.53 .48 

1. 00 .35 
.71 

Relative Cost 
Effectiveness 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Intake Center Services 

1-3 Nonaggressive 
4-6 Aggressive 

Direct Intake 

Court 

1-3 Nonaggrcssive 
4-6 Aggressive 

1-3 Nonaggrcssive 
4-6 Aggressive 

--------------

1. 00 
1.11 

,90 
1. 08 

.88 
1.23 

,96 

.76 
1. 07 

.95 

$1,543 
2,188 

2~880 
3,739 

2,325 
2,413 

$2,342 

2,643 
2,281 

1.00 
.78 

.48 

.50 

.58 

.78 

. 63 

.44 

.72 

.80 

Center placed youth were treated more cost-effectively than directly 

placed youth, and slightly more cost-effectively than court placed 

youth. 
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The less aggressive youth--those youth who commit primarily 

offenses against self or minor offenses against property--respond less 

to adjudication and subsequent placement than the more difficult youth. 

These less aggressive youth, including youth who were charged with 

"status offenses,,,2 may be less appropriate targets for the juvenile 

justice system as it currently operates. (Proposed revisions·in the 

Michigan Juvenile Code reflect this concern.) 

Conclusions 

As noted on the abstract of the 1973-74 Decentralization Grant 

Proposal, the Intake Center "is intended to refine the diagnostic and 

treatment planning for newly committed wards, reduce the amount of time 

wards are detained in the Wayne County Youth Home, and avoid unnecessary 

referrals to institutions due to pressure for speedy removal by the 

Court." 

As we have observed, the process of placing wards out of the 

Wayne County Youth Home has been altered through a three-phase intake 

process, whereby the "quick-and-easy" placements are made by the Court, 

and the more difficult youth placed out of the Youth Home by intake 

staff. The most difficul t-to-place )routh--the aggressive, black males-

are receiving the disproportionate percentage of Intake Center services, 

and are achieving, incidentally~ a disproportionate number of community 

placements . Although there is no evidence to suggest systematic bias 

with 'respect to placement, it is clear that a beneficial effect is be-

ing achieved through differential intake and differential placement. 

Youth who are considered the most difficult to place are achieving pre-

dominantly less-structured placements that arc at least as effective 

2Status offenses are those acts which are considered illegal 
because of the age of the youth, e.g., truancy, incorrigibility. These 
offenses,; if committed by an adult, would not be subject to prosecution. 

! 
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and a bit more cost-effective than the predominantly more structured 

placements made for the easy-to-place youth. 

Among males, longer length of stay at the Intake Center gen

erally assures more effective and cost-effective outcomes during the 

first three months after placement regardless of offense class. The 

less aggressive youth are treated slightly less effectively than the 

more aggressive youth; howQ,ver,morc effective treatment for aggressive 

youth is achieved at greater costs and lower cost-effectiveness. 

Females are negatively affected by longer lengths of stay in 

the intake process) lending support to earlier observations on intake 

history for females, i. e., Defer House appears to be either: (1) holding 

more difficult cases for extended periods of time, or (2) adversely 

affecting youth who receive Defer services. 

5.3 Intake Proces~ and Initial Placement 

We have observed that the intake process involves a subtle but 

effective screening process which skims off or "creams" the easiest-to

place youth early in the process, at the court level, while the pro

gressively more difficult-to-place youth are left to the Intake Center 

staff for eventual disposition, either by direct placement out of the 

court youth home or by referral to the Intake Center for more prolonged 

preplacemcnt diagnosis and services. Intake Center services, we should 

emphasize, in effect constitute a first placement for some of the most 

tlifficult-to-place youth. Table 5.3.1 indicates that the majority of 

Intake Center youth, those receiving community placements, represent the 

most cost-effective placements. The table further indicates that there 

is little within-group difference in effectiveness between community and 

institutional youth, and that cost-effectiveness is primarily a fune,tion 

of the actual costs of placement. Thus, perhaps the most significant 

finding with respect to intake and placement is the high degree to which 

the Intake Center servicGs give the hard-to-place youth an opportunity 

to receive a noninstitutional placement. In addition, Intake Center 

services enable these youth to earn effectiveness levels which are equal 
to or better than the levels achieved by direct intake or court placed 

'1 

TABLE 5.3.1 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF 
INTAKE PROCESSES BY INITIAL PLACEMENT BASED 

ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 
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Placement and 
Intake History 

Relative 
Effectiveness Average Cost Relative Cost 

Effectiveness 

Community 

Intake Center 
<5 weeks 
>5 weeks 

Direct Intake 
Courta 

Ins'Ci tutional 

Intake Center 
<5 weeks 
>5 woeks 

Direct Intake 
Court 

a Only one case. 

1. 00 
1.12 

.96 

1.05 
1. 03 

1. 02 

1. 04 

$1,081 
1,419 

1,319 

3,470 
3,547 

3,542 

2,289 

1.00' 
.85 

.79 

.33 

.34 

.31 

.49 

youth, regardless of the type of placement received. There is consider

able support for the view that the Intake Center acts not so much as a 

diagnostic facility but as interim placement of last resort. This latter 

function, though not intended in the original program plan, shows 

promise as a means of "treatment" for youth for whom immediate place

ment elsewhere is difficult or impossible. 

Among males, the long-term outcomes for intake and initial 

placement indicate that there is u deterioration in the community place

ment - Intake Center combination. After six months in placement, the 

distribution of effectiveness ratios for all combinations level off, 

with the exception of Intake Center youth that received institutional 

services. While the effectiveness ratios for intake serviced 

j 
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TABLE 5.3.2 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF INTAKE 
PROCESSES BY INITIAL PLACEMENT BASED ON SIX-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Placement and 
Intake History 

Community 

Intake Center 
,:s.5 weeks 
>5 weeks 

Direct Intake 
a Court 

Insti tutional 

Intake Center 
<5 weeks 
>5 weeks 

Direct Intake 

Court 

a Only one case. 

Relative 
Effectiveness 

Malo \ Female 

.84 

.80 

.82 

.99 
1.14 

.88 

.89 

,66 
1.00 

.62 

.72 

.76 

.84 

Average Cost 
2nd 3 Months 

Male 

$1,351 
1,101 

1,500 

2,892 
3,370 

3,671 

2,364 

I Female 

$1,581 
1,096 

1,126 

3,200 

3,243 

1,875 

Relative Cost 
Effectiveness 

Male 

.68 

.79 

.60 

.37 

.37 

.26 

.41 

I Female 

.46 
1. 00 

.60 

.25 

.26 

.49 

institutional youth are high, the confidence levels are low (,:s.5 weeks 

confidence level = .52, > 5 weeks confidence level = .25), suggesting 

that no firm conclusions should be drawn. It is clear that the three

month elevated effectiveness of Intake Center youth placed in c~mmunity 

programs is not apparent after six months. While community placements 

may not be more effective, they n1'e only slightly less effective than 

institutional placements, and remain considerably more cost-effective. 

Among females, the sample size is very small, and no signifi

cant patterns nre evident with respect to effectiveness, although in 

terms of cost-effectiveness, community placements are from 1. 3 to 5.5 

times as costNcffective. 
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5.4 Initial Placement 

The three-month outcome analysis of initial placement inuicates 

that community placements, particularly own home placcmcnts,aTe the 

most effective and cost-effective. Group homes and halfway hou~;('s nre 

less effective than institutional placements, reflecting the requirud 

participation in skill programs and the more intensely custodial nature 

of institutional facilities. As later analysis \'fill indicate, the pri

mary benefactors from institutional care are the most aggressive youth, 

who :represent 72 percent of the state institutional population. The 

community placements remain the most cost-effective plac,ements for' all 

TABLE 5.4 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF INITIAL 
PLACEMENTS BASED ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Initial Placement 

Community Placement 

Group Homes, Halfway 
Housesa 

Own home, relative'S 
home, independent b 
living, foster home 

Institutional Placement 

State and private 
institutionsc 

Relative 
Effectiveness Average Cost 

.88 $1,984 

1. 00 365 

.97 3,344 

RelatiVe Cost 
Effectiveness 

.16 

1. 00 

.11 

a Halfway house youth represent approximately 66 p.:rcent of 
this category, group homes, 34 percent. 

b Own home placements represent appro}:imately 75 percent of 
this category. 

CState institutions represent approximately 61 percent of 
this institutional category, private institutions 36 percent, and 
camps approximately three percent. 
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youth. Tal) 10 5. ,t demonstrates thrlt placcments which are less structured 

(ire considerably less costly. Thus, community placements are 1.5 to 9.0 

as cost-effective as placements in state and private institutions. 

5.5 Initial Placement and Offense Class 

Initial placement offers an interesting pattern with respect 

to offense class. As in our earlier findings CFY 1972-73, p. 24), 

,lggressivo youth arc receiving more effective tl'catment than nonaggres

sive youth, within each type of placement. Unlike the previous analysls, 

current data provhles f(lt a breakdown by male and female populations. 

The refin.ement of tho analysis, coupled with the concentration on youth 

remaining in one placement, offers u now insight (see Table 5.5.1). 

Among males, it is evident that differences in effectiveness 

are less a factor of placement than of level of aggressiveness. The 

more aggressive youth are more effectively treated within each place

ment type, but the differences in effectiveness between placements is 

not significant. Costs for institutional youth and conununity youth 

differ considerably, as expect~dJ but we find a considerable increase 

in institutional costs as a function of a more aggl'essive offense his

tory. The less aggressive institutionally placed youth are receiving 

predominantly private institutiono.1 placements, as indicated by the 

aver,tge cost of $29.42 per day. This group of youth is achieving less 

effcetive outcomes than the more aggressive youth, with slightly higher 

cost effectiveness due to the considerably lower cost. It is relative

ly safe to assume that this less aggressive institutionally placed youth 

is a product of the court or direct intake processes. 

Among females, there are few community placements with aggres

sive offense histories. 3 Nonaggressive females are plnced with slightly 

more effective outcomes in the community, at less than half the cost 

of their institutionalized counterparts and with more than twice the 

level of cost-effectiveness. 

3For the three month outcomes, the four females in this category 
were omitted from the analysis by the computer. 
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TABLE 5.5.1 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF INITIAL 
PLACEMENT BY OFFENSE CLASS BASED ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relative Average Cost Relative Cost 
Type of Placement Effectiveness Effectiveness 
and Offense Class 

Male I Female Male I Female Male I Female 

Community 

1-3 Nonaggressive .81 .74 $1,166 $1,280 • £)9 .80 

4-6 Aggressive 1. 00 1,375 1. 00 

Institution 

1-3 Nonaggressive .86 .71 2,648 3,288 .45 .30 

4-6 Aggressive 1. 00 .81 3,680 3,777 .37 .29 

TABLE 5.5,2 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OIl INITIAL 
PLACEMENT BY OFFENSE CLASS BASED ON SIX-MON'rH OUTCOMES 

Type of Placement 
and Offense Class 

Community 

1-3 Nonaggressivc 

4-6 Aggressive 

Institution 

1-3 Nonaggressive 

4-6 Aggressive 

Relative 
Effectiveness 

Average Cost 
2nd 3 Months 

Relative Cost 
Effectiveness 

Male Female Mnle Female Male I Female 
~~ ____ ~ ____ J-__ ~ ____ __ 

1. 04 

1.14 

1. 08 

1. 32 

.93 $1,034 $1,442 

1.00 1,361 449 

1. 02 2,906 

1.44 3,523 

2,880 

3,398 

.45 

.38 

.17 

.17 

.29 

1.00 

.16 

.19 

The six-month outcomes demonstrate remarkable stability over 

time in the relationships between initinl placement and offense class. 

For males in pLtrticu1(l.r, high aggressiveness plays the significant role 

! 
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in the determination of effective placement, in both community and 

institutional settings. While there is no direct proof, the persis

tence of this phenomenon coupled with the high proportion of aggressive 

youth placed out of the Intake Center suggests that the Intake Center 

services may be one factor contributing to the relative success of the 

more aggressive youth, although it certainly explains only a portion of 

the phenomenon. As was indicated in our earlier discussion on intake 

process and offense class, aggressive youth achieve more effective 

three-month and six-month outcomes regardless of intake procedure. 

Still, unlike other intake subpopulations, the majority of youth re

ceiving Intake Center services are aggressive youth. 

5.6 Ase of Admission and Offense Class 

The Male Population 

Among males, greatest effectiveness was achieved among the 

youth admitted earlier with most aggressive offense histories. These 

youth appear to be served more effectively, albeit more expensively, in 

higher structure placements. This finding supports last year's finding 

(Fiscal Year 1972-73, Tabl~~ 19), that youth admitted early to an insti

tution are relatively more responsive than older youth to institutional 

programs. The latest findings clarify this point by demonstrating that 

it is the highly aggr(.'!ssive, younger youth who is the most likely to 

benefit from institutional placement; the nonaggressive youth is less 

likely to be a recipient of institutional placement, particularly youth 

adjudicated prior to age 15. Male nonaggresslve youth, subjected to 

adjudication and placement at an older age, are the most likely to re

ceive cOnllnunity placements and be treated most effectively and cost

effectively. 

Section 3.1 indicates that the more aggressive offenses are 

being committeu by youth who are oluer at age of admission. The effec

tiveness study indicates that these oluer, more aggressive youth are 

less likely than their younger counterparts to ach~eve effective and 

cost-effective outcomes. While our analysis suggests that aggressive 

youth achieve similarly effective treatment, regardless of placement, 
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community placements for these youth are about 2.5 times as cost-effec

tive as institutional placements. Among males with lower aggressive

ness, early adjudication appears inadvisable; these youth are generally 

younger, are least effectively treated when admitted early, and are 

the most likely to "self-corre~t" within the community. This finding 

supports the finding in fiscal year 1972-73,to wit: that longer delay 

before admission, particularly for the less aggressive youth, is most 

likely to result in effective treatment. Early adjudication does not 

allow the younger, marginally delinquent youth sufficient time to 

correct his behavior problems through self-adjustment. This is evidence 

that youth admitted before age 14 are not only more costly to treat, 

but they are least likely to achieve positive outcomes. 4 

The Female Population 

Among females, the least co"Stly and most highly effective and 

cost-effective placements \'IE're provided to the older, aggressive of

fenders. These girls represented 8.5 percent of the total female pop

ulation, and, by virtue of their cost, are presumed to be halfway house 

community placements. Similarly, the younger, aggressive youth re

presented 11.0 percent of the total female population. 1~ey are the 

most expensive and least cost-effective to treat among both males and 

females. The younge::;-, aggressive youth are receiving primarily insti

tutional placements. In summary, the more aggressive females represent 

only 20 percent of the female \'lard population, and are placed differ-

enti~lly. The older girls are placed in community placements or 

private institutions, where they are treated most effectively and most 

cost-effectively while the younger aggressive females ~re placed insti

tutionally and are average in effectiveness and least cost-effective. 

The indications from this admittedly· small sample suggest that the more 

aggressive female would most wisely be placed in community placements 

or private institutions regardless of age. The relative success of 

4Fiscal year 1972-73 report, p. 26. 
I 
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the older females in these placements, with respect to both effective

ness and cost-effectiveness, argues strongly for a different placement 

strategy for aggressive females, and suggests an area for further study. 

The greatest proportion of the females are nonaggressive (80 

percent). Unlike the males, earlier admission is consistently more 

favorable to effective and cost-effective placement. From the cost 

figures, we may presume a high representation of these youth among 

community placements. 

TABLE 5.6 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS 
AGES-AT-ADMISSION AND OFFENSE CLASS COMBINATIONS 

BASED ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relative Relative Cost 
Age at Admission Effectiveness Average Cost Effectiveness 
and Offense Class I Female I Male I Female Male Male Female 

~15.5 Nonaggressive .75 .77 $2,107 $2,749 .88 .69 

Aggressive 1. 07 .80 3,190 3,720 .84 .53 

>15.5 Nonaggressive 1. 00 .70 2,483 2,788 1. 00 .62 

Aggressive .96 .85 3,255 2,153 .73 .97 

5.7 ~ay and Age of Admission 

A 12-24 month delay between age of first offense and age of 

admission is most effective among both males and females with either 

earlier or later ages at admission. The effect of delay on effective

ness as a function of age is noted at the extremes in delay: Among 

youth admitted at an earlier age, short delays are least effective; 

among youth admitted in the later age range} longest delays are least 

effective. Thus, we may conclude that youth admitted at the extremes 

in age are likely to be less effectively treated. 

i'l 
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TABLE 5.7 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS 
DELAY AND AGE-AT-ADMISSION COMBINATION 

BASED ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relative 
Average Cost Relative Cost 

Age of Admission Effectiveness Effectiveness 
and Delay 

Male I Female I Female Malej Female Male 

15.5 years 

<12 mos. 1.00 .83 $2,422 $2,700 1.00 .74 
12-24 mos. 1.14 .99 3,161 3,274 .87 .73 

>24 mos. 1.12 .85 2,596 3,070 .92 .69 

15.5 years 

<12 mos. 1.07 .80 2,942 2,710 .88 .71 

12-24 mos. 1.17 .90 3,017 2,846 .94 .77 
>24 mos. 1. 02 .74 3,140 2,324 .79 .77 

5.8 Offense Class and Delal 

For both males and females, the most successful or more effec

tive treatment is provided for youth who are in the 12-24 month delay 

category. This trend supports the findings with respect to delay that 

were noted in the correlation of delay and age at admission, i. e., that 

the extremes in delay, less than 12 months or more than 24 months, are 

less likely to result in positive outcomes for youth. One can only 

speculate on the reasons for this trend, since the findings are not 

totally consistent with last year's observation, which suggested that 

longest delays were most effective. The current findings are especially 

interesting in that there is consistency across sex, ages of admission, 

and levelS of aggressiveness. Cost figures indicate that the 12-24 

month delay results in slightly more costly placements, and that these 

placements generally are more effective. 

I 

I 
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TABLE 5.8 

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS AND COST~EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS 
OFFENSE CLASS AND DELAY COMBINATIONS 

Offense Class 
and Delay 

-
1-3 Nonaggressi "0 

12 mos. or less 

12-24 mos. 

24 mos.+ 

4-6 Aggressive 

12 mos. or less 

12-24 mos. 

24 mos.+ 

BASED ON THREE-MONTH OUTCOMES 

Relative Average Cost 
Effectiveness 

Male I Female Male I Female 

.86 .74 $2,266 $2,736 

1. 00 .86 2,419 2,991 

.82 .68 2,079 2,567 

1. 01 .79 2,904 2,540 

1.11 3,438 

1. 04 .83 3,314 3,23:0 

Relative Cost 
Effectiveness 

Male 

.91 

1. 00 

.96 

.84 

.78 

.76 

I Female 

.65 

.69 

.65 

.75 

6? . ... 

CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AN D POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

This report has focused primarily on the Decentralization Pro

ject and the analysis of intake and client characteristics within the 

youth services system operating in Wayne County. Some care should be 

exercised in the extrapolation and application of Wayne County intake 

and demographic data to counties outside the Detroit Metropolitan area. 

On the other hand, Wayne County accounts for some forty percent of, 

Michigan's delinquent state wards. In examining the Decentralization 

Project, we have examined not only a considerable proportion of all 

state wards, but have assessed the prevailing treatment policy of the 

Michigan Department of Social Services, a policy which stresses an 

individualized treatment plan and the provision of placement services 

which best meet the needs of the delinquent state ward. TIlis policy, 

termed "planned differential placement," is the intended focus of the 

decentralization concept. 

The commitment of the Department of Social Services to offer 

planned differential placement to delinquent and troubled youth is re

flected in the state's commitment of funds to those services that for

merly were funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

under the rubric of "Decentralization." As a philosophy, decentraliza

tion has been broadened to include the entire breadth of services to 

delinquent youth in the State of Michigan. This eValuation has attempted 

to reflect a broad overview of not only the components of the decentral

ization process in Wayne County, but also the implications of the decen

tralization effort for differential placement, differontial intake, 

community residential care programs J institutional programs, and andl·· 

lary decentralization components, such as attention centers. 

Differential Placement 

As we have demonstrated, the intake process in Wayne County 

effects differential placements for some youth--spccifically, those 
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youth who have been sorted out, albeit incompletely, by the court intake 

placement process and the Intake Center placement process. The path 

that a youth follows through the initial stages of the juvenile justice 

system is determined, at least in part, by the differentiation of youth 

on the basis of race, sex, offense class, and to a lesser extent, the 

additional variables noted in the demographic analysis. Although the 

evaluation has demonstrated a tacit process of differential placement, 

there is considerable anecdotal evidence that less than rational deci

sion rules are contributing significantly to the placement process. 

One of the most cogent decision factors regarding placement 

might be termed the "bed space rule." Intake I'lorkers are limited con

siderably in the execution of ideal placements by the unavailability of 

the desired placement. At almost every level in the placement system, 

in varying degrees, the potential placements--the "receivers" of youth-

establish criteria which limit the type of youth that they \'1ill handle. 

Thus, for certain "types" of youth, securing placement alternatives is 

more difficult. Generally, these youth are retained in the Intake 

Center until appropriate placement can be arranged. As we have noted, 

this process can take as long as six months. 

A paradoxical aspect of this phenomenon evidences itself in 

the consistent underutilization of community placements, particularly 

the halfway houses, which generally operate at less than full capacity. 

It is not fully understood whether this underutUization is (1) a 

function of the normal process of deselection of less desirable youth, 

(2) a reflection of structural underutilization due to placement turn

over, (3) an indication of an inefficient communications network, or 

(4) a combination of these factors. Nonetheless, amelioration of this 

phenomenon is necessary before expanded community placements in Wayne 

Cuunty can be justified. 

Thus, while differential placement is clearly taking place, 

it is not clear that it is working as intended. The effect of the in

take process on "deselecting" youth, with the eventual disposition of 

substantial nwnbers of the more aggressive Intake Center serviced youth 
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into community placements, is a clear example of differential placement. 

There is considerable prima facie merit to this process, particularly 

in light of the findings indicating relatively effective and cost

effective outcomes in placement for some of the most aggressive and 

difficult-to-place youth. It is questionable, however, whether the 

deselection process currently operating is ideal, since it tends to 

channel the less aggressive youth into institutions and the more aggres

sive youth into community placements. While it may be pragmatic for 

the court to continue selecting and placing white nonaggressive males 

in private institutions, the court placed youth may actually be more 

appropriate candidates for community placement. Similarly, the aggres

sive community placed youth might be better served by the more struc

tured facilities offered in the private sector, Of the directly placed 

youth, who receive primarily state institutional placement, the less 

aggressive may more likely be candidates for community placement. Thus, 

crucial questions remain: Why are the most aggressive youth receiving 

prl~dominately community placements? Is their relative success in tho 

community an indication of tho special suitability of community based 

services to the more aggressive youth, or does it indicate simply that 

the community can serve aggressive youth equally as well as the insti

tutions? More critically, are we making the most efficient use of the 

institutions, which would appear to be more suited for the more aggrcs

ive youth? These questions raise issues that must be addressed within 

the context of the juvenile justice system as it now operates, but they 

also can be brought to bear on proposed changes in the system. Sp0df. 

ically, the consistently lower degree of responsiveness to treatment 

evidenced by the less aggressive youth, l'cgartiless of placement J sug~ 

gests that a portion of the less aggl'esslve popula.tion--the "im.'orri

gibles" and truants (status offenders) may not be appropriate targets 

for court and Department of Social Services intervention. 

The stigma attached to the court's labeling of a youth as 

"pre-delinquent fl or "delinquent" certainly can have only negative im

pact on the youths self-image. TIle fairness of court and state inter

vention into a status offender'S life is questionable at best. In 
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light of the apparent failure of such intervention, it clearly behooves 

the courts, the Legislature, and the providers of services to either 
eliminate the intervention or provide intervention that effectively 

moets the youth's needs. 

Placement Alternatives 

The placement alternatives available throughout the state sys

tem offer a wide range of services, and as we have noted, serve youth 

with varying degrees of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. 

The state training schools at Whitmore Lake and Adrian have 

demonstrated some success in reducing truancy and providing educa-

tional services to youth in placement. Although ther!;' are no walls, 

the institutions have adopted an aggressive approach to containment of 
youth. During a youth's containment, he or she must participate in the 

programs offered at the institution. In a sense, the institutional pro

grams are relatively fail-safe with respect to in-program outcomes--the 

youth have no choice but to participate. Within this framework, the 

rel{ltive "success" of in-program outcomes is guaranteed, and the effec
tiveness measures arc inflated accordingly. To more accurately deter
mine the relative effectiveness of institutional programs, matched or 

similar youth from institutional and community programs must be assess
ed after release from their respective programs to determine th0 re
lative long-term impacts of state and private institutional and community 
placement-treatment modalities. This type of research has been under

taken, with results expocted in lD76. 

It is clear that state institutional programs arc providing 

necessary sel'vh~cs, particulttrly to t}w mOlit aggressive and disturbed 

male youth, through progrums such as tho Maxcy Intensive Tr<.'atment pro
gram. The l'dativc success of institutional placements \\lith tho loss 

a!up.'ossivc youth is more clo:uly an effect of the private im;titutional 

and camp placement programs, \\I1,icil constitute 39 percent of all 

"institutional placements. 1I Ag noted earlier, pl'ivate institutional 

und l~ump placements arc primarily the dOlllain of the \"hi to, nonaggl'es .. 

sive youth. Of \'ihite youth, 2~) percent arc placed in ~Iaxey or Adrian 

n· 
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Training Schools; for black youth, S4 percent arc placed in the state 

training schools. Thus, although blacks are achieving predominantly 
community placements, those who are institutionalized are most heavily 

represented in the state-operated training schools. 

Community programs allied with the Decentralization Project 

have had considerable success if one takes into account the relative 

aggressiveness of the community placements. The Intake Center has suc

ceeded in placing the most difficul t-to-pla(.~e youth in community place

ments and achievetl effective and particularly cost-effective outGomes. 

Our analysis indicates that these community placements uppear to dct(..'
riOl'ute in effectiveness somm'lhat between the thirtl and sixth month of 

placement. I1owever, this effoct is doubtless aggravated by tllC' earlier 
rt~lo<lse of the most sllccessful community youth and the concomitant in

crease, at around six months, in the proportion of "difficult" youth 
remaining in the community population. 

The attention center programs have boon effective in providing 
short-term services to community placed youth, particularly those in 
interim placements at Defer Place or the Intake Center, although the 

truancy rates at both facilities arc sufficiently high to mitigate tlw 
effectiveness of the services offered. In addition, thero is somo 

evidence that the attention centers arc reaching a population that 

would be unlikely canllidates for tl'adi tional skill, educational, and 

recreational programs. The study of the attention centers raises the 
issue of whether the centers arc providing services for a sufficient 

1 ength of time to rljsul t in a meaningful impal.!t on the target popula

tion. A more rigo~mls evaluation and screening process before selec

tion and referral to the attention centers might assist the centers in 
enlisting tt more suitable client population and in more effe~tivl'ly 

allocating servi.ces and resources. 

It has become clear that both institutional ttnd conununity 
sOl'vices ure offering positive short-term intervention for delinquents 

by wtty of providing (~ounseling and educa.tional services in Varying 
degrees. The insti bltiona 1 components, w'i th mora structured programs, 



appl'ar most suitable for the most uisturbed and intractable yuuth. It 

is not evident from our tlata that these youth eonsti tute the primary 

d i l'I1t population of the institutions. Similarly, the less aggressive 

youth, who may be more amenable to community placement arc in many cases 

r0cciving institutional placeme~t, particularly in private institutions. 

Discussion 

Thl' SlH.~I..~ess of decentralization as a process res ides in the 

program's demonstration that alternatives to institutionalization arc 

i nd<.~ed v iable aVcmtl~S of approaL'll to the deep-seated and growing pro

blems associated with juvenile delinquency and thl' criminal justice 

system. The proj<.'ct has fostered incrcasing cooperation between insti

tutional and community services personnel and has paved the way for the 

introdul.!tion of numerous ancillary s('rvh~cs outside of the traditional 

i nst i tutional setting. Institutional administrators point to a devel

opment wi thin their organizations of a greater' focus on the more dis

turbed youth. It is presumed that at least part of this trend is a 

function of the selective placement of youth for whom institutionaliza

tion i~ deemed most likely effective. As has been notcd earl.ier, tho 

differentinl placement concept is stronger in its intent than 1n its 

npplh:atioll; internal management difficulties inherent in the nature of 

tht~ juv(.'l1i1e justice system, e.g., the competition for clients who nrc 

morl' manageable, the natural inclinations of hOllseparents to vie for 

spcdfil: typl's of y(mth, and the inequities of the courts in the adjust

mont of cttsl'S among thl' woll-to-do, ttl'e realities which arc not easily 

legislated or managed m'lny. 

In addition, we hnve noted the difficulties in serving an ox

ti'emcly heterogeneous delinquent population. The client population 

ranges from the most severo social deviants who have histories of griev .. 

ons assaults, to the troubled youth chronically truant from unbearable 

family 1:> i tuatimls. Currently.; both groups fal1 under a uniform juve ... 

nile code \'lhich in its application of ton affects youth similarly, though 

their needs differ considerably. This system must bo refined through 

court, legislativo, and service agency action to (1) set boundaries on 

"1 

the scope of juvenile delinquency; (2) clarify the role of the courts 

and social service agencies in meeting tho no('ds of society anel the 

offender; and (3) establish accountability for rehabilitation of the 

various classes of offenders. 

At least two steps are necessary for the full implementation 
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of the planned differential placement concept. First, there must he a 

recognition on the part of administrative staff that inequities nOl'l 

exist. The Wayne County Court placement policy for state wttrds should 

be subjected to a critical examination to determine (1) why the court 

exercises bias with respect to client and placement typo; and (2) wheth

er the Department of Social Services should remain accountable for 

youth committed to the state but not placed according to liepartmcntnl 

plan. Second, the Depttrtment of Social Services must establish an in

creasingly dearer policy with respect to placement philosophy by in

corporating internal amI external research findings to develop more 

specific guidelines for differential placement. Intake and placement 

personnel should be educated with the intent of fostering a commitnmnt 

to insure tho most appropria to intcrvent ion in a youth' s dcstru~~t i v(' 

life pattern. 

As stated abOVe, th~~se observations are in no way intentllld to 

dcrogato the services no\'1 prOVided and the staff involved; rather, they 

are viewed as a dircetion towttr~l l~onstructive change. The decentral~ 

ization concept has demonstrated tlw foasibility and dcsiralnlity of 

decentralized intake and plttcement. As the decentrali zation concept is 

expanded, every effort should he made to insure increasing organiza

tional adhol'l'nce to the goal of rational, plantlC~1 llifferential pla~~cn 

mont. 
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APPENDIX A 

A-I Principle Component Analysis and the Combined Outcome Scale 

One major task in utilizing an effectiveness and cost-effective

ness model in the study of delinquency treatment is the creation of a 

unit outcome which reliably antl valitlly reflects the impact of treat

ment upon intlividual youth. The unit outcome which reflects the impact 

of tlelinquency treatment should satisfy certain criteria. First, he

cause delinquency treatment is being evaluatetl, the unit outcome should 

reflect the relative social utility of each outcome category. The re

lative social utility of the outcome categories was determined th'rough 

staff analysis and ranking of the categories according to their value 

as indicators of success or failure in programs. Second, in ortler to 

discriminate between youths, the unit outcome must reflect as much 

variability as possible. 

Table A-I lists the outcome parameters, on which each youth 

was assessed. The simplest mathematical technique for combining these 

four outcomes is a linear combination: 

° - a - 1 01 + a2 °2 + a3 03 + a4 °4 

The signs of the coefficients of a's should be chosen so as to 

be consistent in terms of increasing (or decreasing) "social utility." 

These values should reflect the relative importance of tho four vari

ables. If we interpret "relative importance" to be similar to "ability 

to discriminate between youths" we look for a liaear combination which 

has as much variability as possible under some normalizing constraint, 
2 • e. g., }: a. = 1, where the sum of the squares wi 11 equal 1. 
1 

The appropriate multivariate technique is called principle 

components. In this case, the first principle component, with values 

aI' a2, a 3, and a4, explained 90.0 percent of the total population 

variation. FortUnately, the sign criteria was also met; the values 

were all positive. 
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TABLE A-I 

OUTCOMI: HVALUATION CATEGORIES 

Oi..ltl~ome Rank Order Ranges Social Utility Weighting 
Category (principle component values) 

Education 1-3 a l == .2224 

Employment 1-3 a2 == .2992 

Reddivism 1-13 a~ == .8089 
.1 

Placement 1-5 a 4 == .4547 

"_._----

Since the principle component woights supported the staff 

assessment of social utility, and since all the criteria were met, 

technique for data reduction was considered appropriate. 
this 
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DECENTRALIZATION QUARTERLY REPORT 
(Plea •• re"ord lnfornation .s indicated. Record remarks on back of aheet.) 

1. Rccord ,'urrent PLACEMENT on the appropriate lino and give datos for any PL~CElr'NT CllANGr.S and 
rACILI'rY CHAIIGES made within quarter. 

O. Adult correctional facility 
1. Community placement (Module 3) 
2. Institutional placement (Hodule 4) 
~. Placed in communi ty after 

institutional placement (Module ,) 

Honth Day FacUity 0 

If youth changed plaCement during qUilt-tel'. note direction of change: 

~. Module 3 to Module 4 (community 
to inrtltut10nl 

FaCilltie.: 

1. Tralnlng ."hO<ll 
?. Camp 
3. Prlvate Institution 

\nnme) 
Own h"""'-'~-'---'~' 
Relative 1 s home 

4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 

Foater home 
Independent llving 
GrQup hllmf-! 
lIalfway houne S. Module 5 to Module 4 

(r.~"9ti tutionalited) 
____ 10. 

6. Modulo 4 to Module 5 .tatun 
Cinotitution to community) 

7. No change 

Durlng the quarter. did the youth participate in an EDUCATTONAL PROGRAM? 
If :f!JI, record dates and program numbers on the appropdate llne9. 

Month Day Pragralll D 

2. Began program 
1. Completed program (II.S. diploma Or GEO) 
4. Tenninated unsuccessfully 
5. Tcnnlnnted due to placement change 
6. Continuct.! progrRm~ progreaa satisfactory 
7. Continued program, ptngresB or "ttcndancc poor 

3. During the quarter, did the youth participate in an EHPLOYHI:NT PR\lGRAM? 
If .x.F~~, record dates and program numbers on the approprIate lincs, 

2. Began employment 
l. Torminated unoucceosfully 
4. Terminated, participation satisfactory 
S. Continued employment 

Month Day Program 0 

If tho youth is actively seeking employment individually or through 
Job plncement .orvice., placo a (6) in this box ( ). 

If !l!l. r lace a (1) in this b<lx ( ). 

progrnm.: 

1. Public scbuul 
2. GEO 
3. Pre-GEO 
4. Speeinl Ed. 
5. Other 

If !!!l, place. (1) in this box ( ). 

Programs ~ 

1. Subsldhed work 
experienro \/lthin 
plarement 

2. N. Y .(!. or other 
outside subsidi.ed 
employment 

3. Outside employment, 
part-time 

4. Outsld. employment, 
full-time 

5. Oth.r ~~"~._ ••• __ ~ 

4. Our ing tho quarter. did the youth participate in VOCATIONAL TRAINING? If!l.!!.t. place a (1) in the l,nx ( ). 
If YES. record dates on the appropriate 11nes nnd apecify name of program. 

Honth Day Progrnm 

2. Began progrnm 
3. Completed program 
f.. Terminated unaut('canfully 
5. Terminated due to place.ment change 
6. Cont inued program 

S. IIns the youth ever participated in nn ATTENTION CENTER? If)!g. placo • (1) in the box ( ). 
If¥.!'l. record .tatu. on the appropriate Hneo and giVe date If within the quarter. 

2. negart program 
3. Completed program 
4. Terminated unsucce.ofuHy 
5. Terninnted due to placement chRnge 
6. Continued program 

Honth Ooy Cent~r 0 Contor, 

1t F.astaide 
2. lIestside 

6. Wno youth TRUANT dUring the quarter? tf NO, place n (1) in the box ( >. If lli. cheok cutegory for 
total length of time youth wus truant. ~ 

2. 1 to 5 dayo 
3. 6 to 14 days 
4. 2 to 4 week. 
5. _ 1 to 2 months 
6, 2 to J months 

1. During the quarter, did youth h.ve any POLICE CONtACTS (not resulting in arrest. ond for reno anD other 
1. __ NQ than tru.ncy? 
2. __ Yea 

8. Ii •• youth ARRESTED dUring quarter? If!lQ" plnco a (1) in the box ( ). It :t![. recotd nature of oUenoe(s>. 
date(o). and outco",e(s). 

Nnture ef Offenae Honth nay Outcome Outcom •• : 

2. Returned to prior pl.,'emont 
3. Given other community placement 
4, Pluced In Institution 
5. Under jurisdiction of aduH court 
6. Outcome "ut yot doternlnr,<I 

L-L.~J ~.~.~. LJ .. ~ J .. ,.,.~.1 .. ,~. 1 
• 9 hl 11 U 

L __ L_J 1 I 1 I .I 
U 16 \1 18 11) 20 :1 

LJ... __ -.l._" L __ J .. ,.~~" L L.J 
:2 21 2~ 25 21:8 

L~_L ... L __ L j ... .1 .. ,. J 
~'J 30 31 32 Jl 

l_.,,-L;,J '" 1 ~,cl '" L,oJ 
L.,,_J 'i 'L •. ,.L, .. l .. _L •• J 
L,, __ LfrL~v L~ I nL "J 

..~,J .. ".-.J .. ,J.-.-.J I I I .. " 
L._ .. L __ L~L_ . J '~,~,' 1. ~_..J 

59 60 61 62 1$4 

L_.L-1.~_L.-L_~J ___ L_~.J 
65 ~ 61 61 69 10 7, 

L __ .L_1- .. _L.L .~l~ __ LJ 
12. 1~ ,. 16 16 H 'II 

L_~~~L .. ~.L .L .... L_J 
lUI 91 ,8 99 lOll 

I_. __ .L~J._ .. L .. J ... J-.J 
101 102 tOl 104 lOll 106 

L_l_~.J-_.J L. L .. J 
101 loa 109 UQ In lIi 

L .. ~L._L .. _L _L.L_J 
III 114 U' Hili U7 HI 



· APPENDIX B 

THE WAYNE COUNTY DELINQUENT STATE WARD: 
A DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

This appendix describes the demographic composition of the 

delinquent state wartl population. This tlescription encompasses five 

major demographic variables describetl in the methodology, plus an 

additional variable, delay, calculatetl from two of the original llemo

graphic variables. Again, they include sex, race, level of aggressive

ness or offense class, age at first offense, age of admission, and 

tlelay. A brief summary of this analysis is presented in Chapter 3. 

8-1 Race and Sex 

The stat::'! ward population is predominantly blad apd male. 

Males compose approximately 7S percent of the population. About 60 per

cent of the population is black. Chi"square analysis indicates that 

race and sex are highly tlependent attributes (p > .999). See Table 

8-1. 

B-2 Level of Aggressiveness 

The frequency of youth within each level of aggressiveness is 

highly variable. Aggressive offenses, levels 4-6, comprise 55 percent 

of all offenses, wherefiS nonaggressivc acts constitute the remaining 

4S percent. 

A more meaningful perspective of the level-of-aggressiveness 

continuum can be obtained by combining conceptually distinct aggressive

ness levels. An operational set of three aggressiveness categories is 

created by pooling all nonaggregsive acts (levels 1-3), all aggressive 

acts that are not physically injurious (levels 4-5) and all aggressive 

acts that are physically injurious (level 6). Youths cooonitting non

aggressive acts account for about 45 percent, aggressive and noninjuri

ous acts for 25 percent, and aggressive and injurious acts for 30 per

cent of the total sample. 
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B-2.l Level of Aggressiveness and Sex 

The data strongly suggests that the aggressiveness level is 

dependent upon the aggressor's sex. In fact, males commit apprOXimate

ly four times as many aggressive offenses as females, whereas females 

conuni t two and one-half times as many nonaggressive offenses as males. 

Chi-square analysis strongly supports the hypothesis of dependence 

hetween sex and the level of aggressiveness (p > .999). See Table 
B-2.!. 

B-2.2 Level of Aggressiveness and Race 

The data indicates that race and level of aggressiveness are 

interd<.'pendent (p > .999). Among black youth, 62 percent have histo

ries of aggressive offcnscs; 40 percent arc aggressive and injurious. 

Among white youth only 35 percent have aggressive offense histories; 

18 per~Qnt arc aggressive and injurious. See Table B-2.2. 

B-2.3 Level of Aggressiveness, Race, and Sex 

A three-way analysis of aggressiveness, race and sex indicates, 

as oxpe~ttld, that the three attributes are interdependent (p > .999). 

Black nmles have more severe offense histories, witl1 47 percent classi

fied as aggressive and injurious. Among wllite males, 22 percent were 

placed in this ~ntcgory. Among females, the frequency of blacks classi

fied as aggressive is about three times the frequency of whites. 
'1'a1>h' B-2. 3. 

~un,J!ll11ry: Level of Aggressiveness 

Black mules comprise 44 percent of tho population and commit 

a majority of the aggressive offenses. '~lite males constitute 32 per

cent of the popUlation and commit a predominance of aggressive offenses, 

though not with the frequency and severity of black males. Black 

f<.'nmll's compose 14 pC'rcent of the popUlation antI commit primarily non

aggrcssiVt) :wts; 79 purcent of these females are nonaggrossive. '~litc 

females constitute 10 percent of the population; 93 percent of all them 
ate nonnggrcsslvc. 
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B-3 Age at First Offense 

Age at first offense is the date of a youth's first officially 

recorded violation of the juvenile or adult legal code. Mean age at 

first offense was 13.6 years and ranged from s~ven to sixteen years. 

Surprisingly, almost 20 percent of the youths were eleven years old or 

younger when they committed their first offense. However, for the 

majority of youth, age at first offense is between thirteen and fifteen 

years. See Figure B-3. 

To facilitate the analysis of complex interactions, age at 

first offense will be collapsed into the three age groups listed belO\~: 

B-3.l 

Group 1: Youth less than or equal to twelve years of 

age « 12.0); 

Group 2: Youth oIlier than twelve and less than or equal 

to fourteen years (12.1 through 14.0); 

Group 3: Youth older than fourteen years (> 14.0). 

Age at First Offense and Sex 

Recorded instances of delinquent behavior for males commences 

at a younger age than it does for females. Mean age at first offense 

for males is 11.7 years, while for females it is 12.3 years. Sec Table 

B~3.1 and Figure B-3.l. 

B-3.2 Age at First Offense. and Race 

In general, race is not highly correlated with age of first 

offense, although blacks commence offense behavior, on the average, at 

a younger age than \<lhites. ~Iean age at first offense for blacks is 

11.6 years and for whites it is 12.3 years. Twenty-six percent of the 

white population commit their first offense on or bofore the age of 

twelve, whereas for black youth, 34 percent have committed their first 

offense by this age. Chi-square analysis indicates a slight trend to

wards dependence; however, it is not statistically significant 

(. 80 ~ p .::. .90). See Table B-3. 2. 
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B-3.3 AIJe llt First Offense and Level of Aggressiveness 

If a youth commits his first offense on or before the age of 

twelve, there is a greater likelihood for the youth to commit (tn aggres~ 

sive offense than there is for youth whose initial offense occurred 

after the age of twelve years. Forty percent of the aggressive and in

jurious youth committed their first offense on or before the age of 12, 

as did 35 percent of the aggressive and noninjurious youth. Only 23 

percent of the nonaggressive youth committed their first offense before 

the age of 12. See Table B-3.3 and Figure B-3.3. 

B-3.4 §ummarl': Age at First Offense 

Two salient points emerge from the analysis of age at first 

offense. First, males tend to commit their first offense at a younger 

age than females. Second, the younger the age at first offense, the 

greater the probability that subsequent offenses will be aggressive. 

B-4 Age at Admission 

Mean age at admission to state wardship is 15.6 years. (Seo 

Figure B-4.) To again facilitate the analysis of complex internctions J 

age of admission \'lill be collapsed into three groups. The age ranges 

of the three groups 0.1'0 us follows: 

B-4.l 

(iroup 1: 

Group 2: 

Group 3: 

less than or equal to fourteen years (~14.0) 

groater than fourteen nnd less than or equal to 

sixteen years (14.1-16.0) 

greater than sixteen years C,::. l0.ll) 

Age at Admission and Sex 

A larger proportion of females than males are adjudicated on 

or before the age of fourteen. IIowever, this factor does not produce 

any major overall differences in the ago of admission between the sexes. 

Mean ago at admission for females is 15.4 years and for males if 15.3 

years. Hence, age at admission is not affected significantly by the 

sex of the youth. See Table 8-4.1. 
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8-4.2 Age at Admission and Race 

Age at admission and race are statistically independent attri

butes. Frequency distributions for white and black youth are almost 

identical across the collapsed categories of ago at admission. That 

is, \'Iithin-group frequencies are approximately equal for wlli te and 

black youth. Chi-square analysis supports this hypothesis of indepen
dence (.50 < p < .70). See Table 8-4.2. 

B-4.3 !,ge nt Admission and Level of AgFessive~ 

The data suggests that age at admission and the level of ag

gressiveness are statistically dependent attributes. In general, the 

moro aggressive offenses are being committed by older youth. Forty

eight percent of all aggressive and injurious youth \'lere older than Hi 

years at admission. Moreover, 42 percent of all aggressive nnd non

injurious youth were in the samo age group at admission. 1l00'Ilwor, 71 

percent of the youth adjudicated for nonaggressive offensl's \'iore 16 

years of age or under \'Ihen they were admi ttetl to state wardship. 

Figure B-4.3 demonstrates this relationship quite clearly. Finally, 

Chi-square analysis supports this hypothl..~sis of llepencience between 

age of admission and the level of aggressiveness (.975 < p < .999). 

See Table B-4.3 and Figure B-4.3. 

Age at Aumission and Age at First Offense 

In general, the younger the youth at the time of his first 

offense, the more likely tho youth \'iill bL' adjudicated at a younger 

age. This relationship is to a large degree a result of operational 

definition; it is a rare case for young people to be adjudicated boforo 

they cOJrunit any offensos. Chi-square ~m:tlysis (loes support this dt\~ 

pcmlencc (0 > .999) j however, from a reseurcher I s p('rsl)('~tive > the 

signifi~(ll1ce must bo viewed more as an artifact of design than as a 

cruci:tl behavioral event. See Table B-4.4. 

B-4.S S~mmarx:: {\ge at Admission 

Excluding age at first offense for reasons mentionctl above, 
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level of aggressiveness is tho only variable to be significantly depen

dent \dth age at admission. In general, the older the youth at admis

sion tho greater the likelihood that this youth was adjudicated for 

committing an aggressive ()ffensc.~. Conversely, the younger the youth at 

admission the greater the likelihood the youth has committed a non

aggressive offense. 

B-5 

Deluy is the amount of time bet\"ccn a youth's first officially 

reeorucd offense and his subsequent atijlltlication to state wardship. 

The mean periOLl of uelay for thl' sample is 21. () months. 'I'hi!'! mNnl 

should he viewed with caution, however, because thl' stati!itic is quite.' 

vi.triable; its staIlliard deviation is 17.8 months. 

To simplify the analysis, dolay wi 11 also ho collaps~'d into 

three groups. T}ll~y arc presentod belm": 

nelay (iroup 1: 1·18 months 

Delay (iroup 2: H)-3<i months 

Delay (iroup 3: 37+ months 

Thl' data indicates that delay and SllX have a dl'P(~lhlunt tcn

dl'Twy, Fl'lIlalcs generally experience a shorter do lay than males. In 

fa~~t, ft.'mall's have <t greater likclihoou ( •. 1hSJ of hl'ing a~ljulli~atcd in 

tht:' fir!>t II-! months after the 11' first offense, wlll'l'eas mal es lmv(' a 

greater likelihood (.364) of being adjudicated 19 to 3h months after 

their first offense. Seo Tahle BNS.I. 

B-S.2 nel.!.!-l_lUld Ra,£s:. 

Differential \lolay periods exist bot\"cen black and white 

youths. Simply stated, blacks tend to remain in the community louger 

than \"hites uft{H' the' first officially r<.'cordcd offense. Sec Tahle 

8-5.2 and Pigure 8-5.2. 

{leliay .Uld tho level of nggressivem'ss Hl'O statistically 

dtlpcntlent. In USSl'n..;u, tht' Inng~'r 1'11<.' pl.'riod of ~ll'lay in thl' I,.·ommunity, 

the higher tho prohubil ity of aggrl'ssiv~' nff~'nsl' hl'lHtvilll'. Similarly. 

Hnnaggt'l~s~dvl.' offl'nSt'S O\:~~lll' \dth tIlt' greatl'!'>t frl'qm'lwy in tIw p~'l'i(hl 

of short<.'st delay. Figuru a-5.3 dpmonstratl's this dQfinit in' rdat i\Hl~ 

ship qtlitt.' well. Finally, chi-squaro anal>'~:;is :->trongly ~iHPP()l'ts tlli~; 

Jil'l.!~~t relationship bot\'ll'Cn porioll of ~telay and thl' h'vl'i of aggn'!>;;i\'l'" 

lll'S$ (p : •• ~1D8). Sou Tahle B~5.3 and Figlll'l\ B-S.3. 

B-S •. ~ 

Polay and age of fit'st offcnsl' aru stat ist h'ally ~h'lwnd(.'nt. 

In gc.mcral, th(.~ youngu!' thl' agu at fi rst nffcnso, till' lonql'l' tlll' dl'lny 

betwul'n that fi 1'5t offumw and sub~;eqlwllt :tlljudh'at ion. Youth at't' 

gt'Ill'l'ally entl'l'ing the delinqul'll\,'Y trl'ntnwnt system at ap}1l'oximatl'll' 

th!.' sume age.', l'<.'garllll'ss of pl'ior off('nsl' history, Tho~)l' who l'nmmit 

their first offense at a young ago expl'l'il'Jwe longer dt.'lays and, as a 

rasul t, arc adjudicnted at about tIl(' S'Ulll.' anl' as thO!H' who ~'nlllmi t tht'i l' 

firflt offons(} at older ages aUll expC'l'iel1l.'c shortel' delay p('l'iods. Chi~ 

squaro analYSis strongly supports this h}'pothesis of lll'Pl'lHll'lll:l' ll(.'tW{'l'll 

dl'lay and age of first off<.'lUW (p ;> ,mH)). See To.hl<.'11 B-!i. ·l.l and 

B-£i.5 

In gl'lHH'ul, th~~ old,,!, tlw youth at a~lmlg!1 ion, tllt.' ~~r,,'ah'r thl' 

probability that he hag oxpcril'Th.'l'd a longl'l' than :lvl'ragt' dl'lay pt.'l'iod. 

S~'l' Tab 1 e B-S. 5 • 

Two important fUl.!ts havo cmol'gC'~l fl'l)m the.' d bi~'m;li ion of dl~lay. 

First, the uvel'ngc delay pedo~l ili 21. b l:touths J although the pl'rh1l1 of 

delay varies I.!onsidembly nnd .should not he used as a tkfinitivl' indi~ 

cator. Second, longer delay periods arc expurienced prinmrily by 

blal.'!k, male, and aggressive youth, \"horc(u; shorter dela)! 11l'l'imls arl' 

CXPCl'lCll\!ud by primnrily by whi.te, female, al1~l nonaggressivl' youth. 
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P(H'ccnt uO\m: 

Malo 

Female 

Totals 

Mal u (N=311) 

Totals (No.uO) 

TABLE B~l 

SEX BY RACE 

(RoN and Column Percentagos) 

41.t{ 

,U.4 

41.7 

58.:; 

58.6 

58.3 

Totals 
(N=4l0) 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 
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TABLE B~2.l 

OFFENSE CLASS BY SEX 

(RON anu Column Porcentages) 

======.===================-=.~=--=-========~====-======. 
i Sex 

Offense Class 

--~.. -------

Pel'~ont ucross: 

Nonaggrossive (N=189) 

Aggressive unu non M 

injurious (N=I03) 

Aggressive Rnu injurious 
CN=124 ) 

Totals (N=4l6) 

I ______ ~--~ ____ ~ 

~=3l5) 
Female 
(N=lOI) 

Totals 
(N:::·U<» QIRlC 

.--.----~---------~.----------

S·l.5 45.5 100.0 

95.1 4.9 100.0 

91.9 8.1 100.0 

75.7 24,3 100.0 

---~-.---

_____ c; __ ~ _____ -_ ... _, ___ , __ 

o 8e 16 .If ~ X· ..... ), ,U =I..,.,p > .999 

I 

I 
j 



Offense Level 

Percent down: 

Nonaggressive 

Aggressive and non-
injurious 

Aggressive and injurious 

Totals 

Percent across: 

No~aggressive (N=18S) 

Aggressive and non-
injurious (N=lOl) 

Aggressive and 
injurious (N=124) 

Totals (N=41O) 

'7 
x- = 149.34, df = 6, p > .999 
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TABLE B-2.3 

OFFENSE CLASS BY RACE ~~ SEX 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

White 

Female 
(X=4l) 

92.7 

4.9 

2.4 

100.0 

20.5 

1.9 

0.9 

10.0 

Totals 
(N=171) 

56_7 

25.7 

17.6 

100.0 

52.4 

43.5 

24.3 

41.7 

Male 
(1';=181) 

23.2 

29.8 

47.0 

100.0 

22.7 

53.5 

68.5 

44.2 

~ 
0 
Ii n 
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rt 
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Black 

Female 
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15.5 
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24.9 
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14.1 
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47.6 

56.5 

75.7 

58.3 
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FIGURE B-3 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE 

PERCENTAGES OF YOUTH 
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TABLE B-3.1 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE BY SEX 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Sex 

Age at First Offense 
Totals. 

Male Female CN=406) 
(N=307) CN=99) 

Percent down: 

.::. 12.0 33.2 24.2 31. 0 

12.1-14.0 41.4 54.6 44.6 

.::. 14.1 25.4 21. 2 24.4 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

,::,12.0 (N=126) 81. 0 19.0 100.0 

12.1-14.0 (N=181) 70.2 29.8 100.0 

2:. 14.1 (N=99) 78.8 21.2 100.0 

Totals (N=406) 75.6 24.4 100.0 

X2 = 5.39, df = 2, .90 ..:: p < .95 
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PERCENTAGES OF YOUTH 
30 
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FIGURE B - 3.1 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE BY SEX 
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TABLE B-3.2 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE BY RACE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Race 
Age at First Offense Tota1~ 

White Black (N=410) 
(N=166) (N=235) 

Percent down: 

< 12.0 26.5 34.0 30.S 

12.1~14.0 45.8 44.3 44.9 

~ 14.1 27.7 21. 7 24.3 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

< 12.0 CN=124) 35.5 64.5 100.0 

12.1-14.0 (N=1S0) 42.2 57.8 100.0 

> 14.1 (N=97) 46.9 52.1 100.0 

Totals (N=401) 41.4 58.6 100.0 

x2 = 3.29 J df = 2, .80 < p < .90 
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TABLE B-3.3 
FIGURE B - 3.3 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE BY OFFENSE CLASS 
AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE BY OFFENSE CLASS 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 
PERCENTAGES OF YOUTH 

50 
Offense Class 

Ago at 
Aggressive and Aggressive and Totals First Nonaggres- (N=406) Offense sive Noninjurious Injurious 

(N=18l) (N=103) CN=122) 

Percent down: 

.::. 12.0 22.7 34.9 40.2 31. 0 

12.1-14.0 53.0 37.9 37.7 44.6 
30 

> 14.1 24.3 27.2 22.1 24.4 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

40 

~ .. 
~~ 

~ ..... 
~ .. 

~ .. ~ 
~........ .,. 

.... ., ...... 
........ .,; 

~ .. 
~.... ., .. ~ , 

~~ .; .. ~ .... 
...... ~~ -.... ~ .......... - ........ ,; 

..... -- ~"?'; .............. ...... ", ...... .; ....... " .. " .... """, 
•• 1,.11"".11111111111 

Percent across: 20 

< 12.0 CN=126) 32.5 28.6 38,9 100.0 

12.1-14.0 (N=181) 53.0 21. 5 25.4 10(1.0 

::.14.1 (N=99) 44.4 28.3 27.3 100.0 
10 OFFENSE CLASS: 

Totals (N=406) 44.6 25.4 30.0 100.0 NONAGGRESSIVE a_- AGGRESSIVE AND NON INJURIOUS 
:\;' = 13.7, df = 4, r ::- .999 ........ AGGRESSIVE AND INJURIOUS 

0 
I I I ,. 

i..14.0 14.1 - 16.0 -2..16.1 

AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE (IN YEARS) 

) 
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FIGURE B • 4 

AGE OF ADMISSION 
PERCENTAGES OF YOUTH 
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TABLE B-4.1 

AGE OF ADMISSION BY SEX 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Sex 
Totals Age of Admission Male Female CN=41S) 

(N=314) (N::101) 

Percent dO\"n: 

< 14.0 28.7 38.6 31.1 

14.1-16.0 30.6 32.7 31.1 

> 16.1 30.6 28.7 37.8 -
Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

< 14.0 CN::129) 69.8 30.2 100.0 -
14.1-16.0 CN=129) 74.4 25.6 100.0 
> 16.1 (N=57) 81. 5 18.5 100.0 -

Totals (N::41S) 75.7 24.3 100.0 

-----.-.--
X2 =5.47, df = 2, .90 < p ..; .95 
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TABLE B-4.2 

AGE OF ADMISSION BY RACE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

..."..,..-= 

I,go of Admission 

Percent down: ---"-. 
'. 14.0 

H.1-16.0 

.,:.1().1 

Totals 

Percent across: .. ~-.-~ 

.s 14.0 (N=129) 

14.1-16.0 (N=126) 

2.16.1 (N:::154) 

Totals (N=409) 

Race 

White 
CN:::171) 

32.2 

31.6 

36.2 

10n.0 

42.6 

42.8 

40.0 

41.8 

~----,------------------------------**** 
X:'::: .24, df ::: 2, .50 .,: r <: .70 

Black 
(N:::238) 

31.1 

30.2 

38.7 

100.0 

57.4 

56.2 

59.7 

58.2 

Totals 
(N:::409) 

- - .. 

31.4 

30.9 

37.7 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 
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TABLE B-·t. 3 

AGE AT AmlISSION BY OFFENSE CLASS 

(RO\~ amI Column Pt,n'cuntages) 

Age at 
Admission 

Percent dovm: - ... 

<: 14.1 

14.1-16.0 

.::. 16.1 

Tota.1s 

Percent across: 

t:~: 14.0 (N:;;130) -

Nonaggros
sive 

(N:::1S9) 

35.0 

35.9 
2i) .1 

100.0 

50.8 

14.1-16.0 (N:::129) 52.7 
:> 16.1 (N:::157) 35.0 -

Totals (N=416) 45.4 

Offense Glass 

32.0 

26.2 

·n.s 
100.0 

25.4 

20.9 

27.4 

24.8 

---
'l 12.0, df ::: 4, ,975 .999 X' = .: n <: 

* 

25.0 

27.,1 

47.(J 

100.0 

23,8 

26.4 

37.6 

29.8 

Totals 
(N=,11 h) 

31.3 

:n.o 
:'7.7 

10n.O 

100.0 

IOO.O 
l(}O. () 

100.0 
__ -:O~',,"~~. ____ 

j, 

" i 
" ! 

I 
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FIGURE B - 4.3 

AGE OF ADMISSION BY OFFENSE CLASS 

PfRCENTAGES OF YOUTH 
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TABLE B-4.4 

AGE OF AD~lISSroN BY AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Age at Admission 
Age at First 

14.1-16.0 > 16.1 
Totals 

Offense < 101.0 CN=405) 
I (N=126) CN=124) (N=15S) 

Percent down: 

<.: 12.0 54.8 23.4 17.4 30.9 

12.1-14.0 45.2 52.4 38.1 44.7 

:- 14.1 0.0 24.2 44.5 24.4 -
Totals 100.0 lOG." 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

< 12.0 CN=125) 55.2 23.2 21.6 100.0 

12.1-16.0 (N=181) 31.5 35.9 32.6 100.0 

.' 16.1 (N=99) 0.0 30.3 69.7 100.0 -
Totals (N=40S) 31.1 30.6 38.3 100.0 

,") 

94.17, df = 4, P > . 9~19 X' = 
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TABLE B-5.l 

DELAY BY SEX 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Sex 

Delay Male Female 
(N=3l3) (N=lOl) 

Percent down: 

1-18 months 34.2 46.5 

19-36 months 36.4 30.7 

37-54 months 29.4 22.8 

Totals 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

1-18 months (N=154) 69.5 30.5 

19-36 months (N=145) 7S.6 21.4 

37-54 months (N=115) SO.O 20.0 

Totals (N=414) 75.6 24.4 

x2 = 5.05, df = 2, .90 < p < .95 

Totals 
(N=4l4) 

37.2 

35.0 

27.S 

100.0 

100.0 , 

100.0 i 
I 

100.0 I 
100.0 1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
! 
! 

TABLE B-5.2 

DELAY BY RACE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Race 

Delay White Black 
(N::170) (N=238) 

Percent down: 

1-18 months 42.4 33.6 

19-36 months 34. ';' 35.7 

37 -54+ mont1,s 22.9 30.7 

Totals 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

I-IS months (N=151) 47.3 52.7 

19-36 months (N=143) 41. 0 59.0 

37-54+ months (N=112) 34.S 65.2 

Totals (N=40S) 41.7 58.3 

x2 = 4.73, df = 2, .90 < p < .95 
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Totals 
(N=408) 

37.3 

35.4 

27.3 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 
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FIGURE B - 5.2 
TABLE B~5.3 

DELAY BY RACE DELAY BY OFFENSE CLASS 

PERCENTAGES OF YOUTH (Rowand Column Percentages) 
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Percent down: 
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20 Percent across: 

1-18 months 
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10 (N=145) 44.8 26.7- 29.0 100.0 

38+ months (N=115) 30.4 26.1 43.5 100.0 
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Totals (N=414 ) 45.6 24.4 30.0 100.0 

I I I o 
1 - 15 19 - 36 37+ 

X2 = 65.09, df = 4, p > .999 

PERIODS OF DELAY (IN MONTHS) 

I 

j 
I· 
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FIGURE B - 5.3 

DELAY EIIY OFFENSE CLASS 
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TABLE B-5.4.1 

DELAY BY AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Age at First Offense 

Delay < 12.0 12.1-14.0 
(N=154) (N=145) 

Percent down: 

I-IS months 5.6 39.S 

19-36 months 27.0 49.2 

37+ months 67.4 11.0 

Totals 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

I-IS months (N=126) 4.5 46.S 

19-36 months (N=lSl) 23.4 61.4 

37+ months (N=97) SO.l 19.9 

Totals (N=404) 31. 2 44.S 

X2 = 214.75, df = 4, p > .999 
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> 14.1 Totals 

rN:=105) (N=404) 

77 .3 3S.1 

22.7 35.9 

0.0 26.0 

100.0 100.0 

48.7 100.0 

15.2 100.0 

0.0 100.0 

24.0 100.0 



Nonaggressive 

Delay 

< 12.0 12.1-14.0 >14.1 
(.~=23) (X":;70) ~=84) 

Percent down: 

1-18 months 17.4 54.2 89.3 

19-36 lJonths 30.4 38.6 10.7 

37+ months 52.2 7.2 0.0 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

1-18 months (N=192) 2.1 19.8 39.1 

19-36 months (N=113) 6.2 23.9 8.0 

37+ months (N=79) 15.2 6.3 0.0 

Totals 6.0 18.2 21.9 

2 
= 220.2S.s df = 16, P ,. .999 x 
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(Rowand Column Percentages) 
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APPENDIX C 

ADDENDUM TO CHAPTER 4 

This appendi)< includes a more de" 
tailed description of the variables 
affecting the intake and placement
making processes. The tables included 
in this appendix correspond sectionw 

by-section with the narrative of the 
appendix. 

Also included in this appendix is a 
description of the Youth Opinion Poll 
referred to on page 27. This section 
of the appendix is labeled C-4 ami 
begins on page 137. 
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<:-1 Intake 

Section iL;:; of Chapter 4- addresses one main question: Arc 

youth who take part in the intake process being differentially st'lcdl'd 

for the various intake modalities? The answer to this question can be 

discerned by examining the basic llemographic chartlcteristics of the 

direct court, directly plnced, and Intake Center placed suhpopulations 

an~l dt1tl'rmining if any differences exist between them. 

C-l.l Intake and Sex 

1be data strongly suggests that intake participation is, in 

part, a function of the sex of the youth. Specifically, 35 percent of 

the male population participates in the Intake Ctmter process, compared 

to only 21 percent of the female population. On the other hand, 1'1 pcr

~:ent of the female, as opposed to 10 percent of the male population is 

placed by tho Wayne County Court. Sixty-two percent of the female and 

S6 perctnlt of the male population are in the dirt'ct intake group. Seo 

Table C-1.l. Chi-sq~\are analysis supports this hypothesis of dependence 

(.t)5 .; p <.: .975). 

Intake and Race 

A significant interaction exists betwoen intake process p(trtic~ 

ipatioll (lnd rac(,~. In essencc, this significance is u result of a greatt'r 

wi thin-rul~e proportion of Intake Centcr placements for blacks than for 

whites, whereas there is a greater within-race proportion of Wayne County 

Court placements for whites than for blacks. Spec i f1,.:a11y, 35 percent 

of the black popUlation were placed by tho Intake Center, compared to 

26 porcent of the white population; 20 percent of the white and only 4 

percent of the black population \'1ore p1ctced by the Wayne County Court. 

Chi-square analysis supports this significant interaction (p :. .995). 

By excluding the youth placed by the Wayne County Court, the 

dcpcnuencc bct\'leen race and intake is eUmina ted (0 :: .50). lienee, the 

significant interaction between race and intake is to a large degree 

a. result of a greater than expected frequency of white youth placement 

by the Wayne County COUl't, and not directly related to Department of 
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Soda 1 Services intake functions. See tables C-1. 2.1 and C-1. 2.2. 

C-1.3 Intake and the Lovel of Aggressiveness 

The data strongly suggests the existence of a signif}cant 

dependence between tho level of aggressiveness and th~ intake process. 

Sixty-five percent of all Intake Center youth had committe~l aggr('~s3ive 

offenses prior to adjudication. Only 54 percent of the direct antI 29 

perl~cnt of the Wayne County Court placetl youth \'lore aggressive-. On the 

other hand, 46 p<n,'cent of the directly plnceu and 72 percent of the 

Wayne County Court placed youth wore nonaggrcssive. lIcnee, Intake Center 

youth can be considercu to he morc aggressive than direct and Wayne 

County Court youth. Chi-square analysis supports this dcpondencc bc~ 

t\'1een intake and the target of aggress ivcncss when the County Court is 

included (p :> .9~H» or excluded (!) :> .99). See Tahle C-1.3. 

C-l.4 

With the indus ion of the Wayne County Court sUhpopulation, 

there is a significtHlt dependence between intake (Ulll age at first of

fCllse (p :. • DS) . IIO\'lcver J when the Wayne County Court suhpopulation is 

removed from the analysis, the dcpen~lenl~c bobleen intake and first of

fcnse is eliminated C,' :;: .10). The signifit':tmt dcpcnJence l~reated by 

tho Wayne County Court subpopultttion is due to the court's placement of 

tL predominance of youth between t\'1el vc and fourteen yC'al's of age. In 

fact, 66 percont of tills subpopulation is in the 12.1-14.0 age range, 

which is 1.5 times tht' expe\!tod froquency for that group. On thl' otht"\l' 

hanu, actual frequencies for all age groups placc~l directly or hy the 

Intake Centor do not doviato !'dgni fictltltly fl'om expl'cteu frl'qucndos. 

lienee, when examining only the subpopultttions served by the Department 

of Sod~1.l Services, age at first offonso has appnrcmtly not heen used 

as a cd tcl'ia for intaKe process soh'etian. See Tah Ie C .. l. ·1. 

Intake and Age at Atlmission 
--~-~~-- .. *"'-

The data suggests that the relationship botwcen tho ago at ad

mission and intake is independent. The relationship holds when the 

\~nym' County Court suhpopulation i;; indullod (.30 .; " <~ .50) or ('xduued 

(.50 . p '~.70). All within and het\.;cen gronp actual froquencil's are II 

I 
j 
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tlpproximate1y equal to their expected values. Therefore, age of admis

sion is not it (.~ri teria for intake procnss selectl' 011. S T bl CIS v ee a e ,- .. 

(;-1. 6 Intake and Dolal, 

The data suggests that the interaction between intake and delay 

is not sigificant. 1bis is true for both the inclusion (.30 < p < .50) 

and t~xclusion (.30 ..; fl < .50) of the Wayne County Court subpopulation. 

l~nce, delay dODS not appear to be a significant factor in intake pro
cess selection procedures. Sec 1~ble C-I.6. 

C-1.7 

The intake ~lcmogrttphics section has ad~h'essed one central ques
tion: What types of youth are selected for the three different intake 

processes? The answe1.' to this question comes from the salient points 

listed below that ~lve emerged from the above discussion. 

First, males rel~oived a greater \'lithin group proportion of in

take center placements than tUd females, whereas females received a 

grc'lter within group proportion of llircct and \\,fayne Gount.y Court popu

lations. Se<.:ond, rnl.~C i:-; a significant charal't.eristi<.' \q}Hm c.onsidel'ing 

all thl'l't.' IH'tw<.'s::H.ls, for the Wayne County Court accepts mainly white 

ynllth. When viewing lmly the intake and llirect subpopulations, race is 

not a signifi~ant. :wlcL'tion ~riteria. Third, Intake Center populations 

are somewhat 1l111!'C aggrl'ssive than the direct sUbpt1pulation and pre. 

llominantly more aggrc.ssive than the Wayne County Court I 5 subpopulation. 

Youth who commit their first offense at carUl~r ag(;s arc placed more 

freqtllmtly by thl' Wayne County Court than by the Intake Center or the 

intakl1 staff located in the Youth Home. There is no statist ieal diffcr~ 
ence between tho intake and direl.~t subpopulations for age at first 
offense. 

IntaKe and Initial Placement ... ~. .. ,~- - -,.;, .. ____ ot ____ _ 

One (1f tho most crucial aspects in the analysis of the Intake 

Center process is the pattern of placelllentli that result frolll tltis pro .. 

Ci.'ss. Helle!.' thi s sel.'tion wi 11 att<.'mpt to discern whetlll'r 01' not. youth 
arc being differentially placed by the Intake Center. 
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Chi-square analysis indicates that the interaction between in

take and initial placement is highly significant. Furthermore, thig 

relationship remains valid whether or not the WnYl1e County Court sub

population remains in the analysis (n > • £199) or is excluded (r ~, • 99~)) • 

Specifically, 47 percent of the Intake Center population is 

placed in either public or private institutions, whereas 81 percent of 

the directly placed youth and 93 percent of the Wayne County COU1~t youth 

are institutionalized. Similarly, 19 percent of the Intake Center youth 

re~'eive community nonresidential care placements, only five percent of 

the directly placed youth and none of tho Wayne County Court youth re

ceived this type of placement. Finally, 35 percent of the Intake Center 

youth \</ere placed in community residential caro fad 11 ties) compared to 

14 and seven percent for the directly placed and WayJlf' County Court 

youth, respectively. 

In sum, youth a.re, on the basis of initial placement alone, re

ceiving differential placement as a function of intake process involve

ment. See Table C-2. 

C-2.l Intake, Initial Placement and Sex 

Within the Intake Center populat.ion, males received approxi~ 

matcly the same frequency of institutional placements, SO percent, as 

did females. l~wever, within the direct intake populat.ion, males were 

institutionalized at a frequency of 86 percent, compared to females \</110 

were institutionalized at a frequency of 70 percent. All Wayne County 

Court males \'lere institutionalized, as wero 79 percent of the females. 

Intake Center males were placed in cOlluuunity nonrosidcnt.ial 

placements at a frequency of 26 percent, \qhereas Intake Center females 

\<Jero placed in tho same type of facility only 10 percent of the time. 

Both male and female direct intake youth wero placed in the non

residential care facilities at a five percent frequency. Again, no 

Wayne County Court youth received nonresidential care placements. 

Females \qere placed in community residential care facilities 

at a much greater frequoncy than males within all intake func,tions. 
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For the Intake Center populatl'on, fenlPles 1 d ~ were p ace in these facilitibs 

at a frequency of 38 percent, compared to the In'Cake Center male fre

quency of 26 percent, Twenty-five percent of the direct intake females 

received community residential care placemel1ts, compared to nine per

cent of the males. Twenty-one percent of the Wayne County Court fr.nales 

and none of the males were placed in those facilities. 

Indeed, it is most fair to conclude that youth are being placed 

differentially by sex within and between the various intake processes. 

See Table C-2.1. 

C-2.2 Intake, Initial Placement and Race 

In evaluating the interaction of intake, initial placement and 

race, it is found that a significant dependence does exist between thes~ 

variables. The significance is due, in the main, to the deviation from 

expected values for racial composition within the various intake pro

cesses, and to the subsequent placements made by the differential in

take process. 

Placement frequencies for white and black Intake Center youths 

are essentially equal, except for community residential care placements 

where whites received a seven percent greater placement frequency. For 

direct intake youth, 88 percent of the white youth were institutional

ized, compared to 78 percent of the black youth. Moreover, 18 percent 

of the black youth were placed in community residential care facilities , 
as opposed to only eight percent of the white youth. Finally, only 

seven percent of the Wayne County youth were not placed in institutions. 

Hence, there is a basic racial element in the initial placement of the 

youth, due primarily to the differential intake process. See Table 

C-2.2. 

C-" 'Z ..... Intake, Initial Placement and Level of Aggressiveness 

There is a significant dependence between initial placement, 

intake process and offense level of aggressiveness ( p > .999). This 

significance is due not only to the interaction of intake process and 

initial placement, but to the youth's offense behavior before 
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adjudication as well. 

For Intake Center youth, the aggressive and noninjurious of

fender was institutionalized 60 percent of the time, which was greater 

than the institutional frequency of 40 percent for both nonaggressive 

and aggressive and injurious youth. The inverse to this institutional 

placement pattern exists for community residential care placements. 

Nonaggressive youth were placed in this type of facility at a rate of 

37 percent, aggressive and injurious at a rate of 32 percent and aggres

sive and noninjurious youth at a rate of 17 percent. For community non

residential facilities, utilization was approximately the same for all 

offense levels, ranging from 22 percent for nonaggressive youth to 26 

percent for aggressive and injurious youth. As \'lould be expected, non

aggressive youth were placed most frequently in the community. In 

summary I the significant aspect for Intake Centel' youth is that aggres

sive and injurious youth received a much lower proportion of institu

tional placements than did aggressive and noninjurious youth. Con

comitantlYI these aggressive and injurious one youth received a much 

greater :>roportion of community placements than did the supposed less 

serious offender, the aggressive noninjurious youth. 

Directly placed youth exhibited a somewhat different placement 

trend compared to Intake Center youth. Nonaggressive youth \'lere placed 

in the institutions 77 percent of the time, whereas aggressive youth, 

both injurious and noninjurious, were institutionalized at a rate of 

about 86 percent. Furthermore, both nonaggressive and aggressive 

noninjuriotls youth were placed in community residential cal'e facilities 

about 15 percent of the time, compa't'ed to the aggressive and injurious 

youth rate of nine percent. Finally, community nonresiJential care 

placements were utilized only minimally, with aggressive injurious and 

nonaggressive youth being placed at a rtl.to of about fivo percent. No 

aggressive noninjurious youth received this type of placement. There 

is, then, a small degree of differential placement relative to prior 

offense behavior occurring in the llirect placement function, i. e., morc 

aggressive than nonaggressive youth arc being institutionalized. 
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However, it must be stressed that the great majority of all directly 

placed youth, 81 percent, are placed in institutions. 

The Wayne County Court exhibits essentially no planned differ

ential placement. Ninety-three percent of these youth are placed in 

institutions regardless of offense level. The remaining seven percent 

of the youth were placed in community residential care facilities. The 

absence of differentiation is even more apparent when one considers the 

fact that more than 70 percent of these youth were nonaggressive, of 

whom over 90 percent were institutionalized. See Table C-2.3. 

In sum, the data strongly suggests that the Intake Center is 

differentially placing youth according to their prior offense history, 

with nonaggressive and aggressive and injurious youth recelVlng a sig

nificantly larger proportion of community placements than did aggres

sive and injurious youth. Some differential placement does exist for 

directly placed youth, but the predominance of their placements are to 

institutions. Finally, the Wayne County Court institutionalizes all 

but a very small proportion of their youth. 

C-2.4 Intake, Initial Placement, and Age at First Offense 

The data indicates that age at first offense does have an ef

fect upon placement decisions made by staff located at the Intake Center 

ami intake staff at the Youth Home. In general, the younge'\' a youth I s 

age at first offense, the more likely the youth is to receive an insti

tutional placement. Conversely, the older the youth's age at first 

offense, the more likely the youth will receive a community placement. 

These relationships hold for both Intake Center and directly placed 

youth. The magnitude of placement frequency differences between age 

groups is not large enough to be indicative of a regularly used criteria. 

lJowever, the consistent pattern within both Intake Center and direct 

placement processes necessitates its mention. This pattern does not 

exist for Wayne County Court youth, for almost all of these youth re

gardless of age at first offense, were institutionalized. 
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C-2.S Intake, Initial Placement, and Age of Admission 

For the interaction of initial placement, intake and age of 

admission, no significant dependence was found beyond the degree con

tributed by initial placement and intake. 

C-2.6 Intake, Initial Placement and Delay 

As was the case above, delay made no significant contribution 

to the degree of dependency between initial placement and intake. 

C-2.7 Summary: Intake and Initial Placement 

In general, a strong pattern of differential placement exists 

for youth placed out of the Intake Center. The significant aspects of 

this pattern are: 

1. Males have a higher likelihood of community nonresidential 

placement than do females, at the same time, females have 

a higher likelihood of community residential placement 

than do males. 

2. Aggressive noninjurious youth have a greater probability 

of being institutionalized than do nonaggressive or aggres

sive injurious youth, whereas nonaggressive and aggressive 

injurious youth have a greater probability of community 

placement than do aggressive noninjurious youth. 

3. The younger the youth is at age at first offense, the 

greater the likelihood he or she will receive an institu

tional placement. Conversely, the older the youth is at 

age at first offense, the greater the likelihood he or she 

will receive a community placement. 

Furthermore, for directly placed youth, a placement pattern 

does exist but is much less apparent. These patterns are: 

1. Males have a greater likelihood of institutional placement 

than females, although the likelihood of institutionaliza

tion is quite high (.81) for both sexes. 

I 
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2. Aggressive youth have a larger probability of being placed 

in institutions than do nonaggressive youth. 

3. As was demonstrated for Intake Center youth the younger a 

youth is at age at first offense, the higher the probabil

ity of the youth's institutionalization, whereas the older 

the youth at age at first offense, the higher the proba

bility of the youth's community placement. 

Finally, for Wayne County Court youth, emphasis is upon plac

ing the nonaggressive youth in private institutions. For males and fe

males, 93 percent were institutionalized. 

C-3 Initial Placement 

Initial placement will be used to determine the distribution 

of the state ward population by demographic charactel'istics across the 

various placement facilities. 

C-3.l Initial Placement and Sex 

There is a strong indication that initial placement and sex 

are dependent. Greater than expected frequencies are observed for males 

placed in institutions and community nonresidential care facilities, 

and females placed in community residential care facilities. Seventy

three percent of all males are institutionalized compared to 65 percent 

of all females. Moreover, 11 percent of all males are placed in com

munity nonresidential care facilities, while only two percent of the 

females receive this type of placement. Finally, 33 percent of the fe

male population receive community residential care placements, con

trasted with only 16 percent of the male population. Therefore, the 

sex of any particular youth has probably been a determining factor in 

the placement of that youth. See Table C-3.l. 

C-3.2 Initial Placement and Race 

The data indicates that race is also a determining factor in 

the initial placement decision. Specifically, white youth were insti

tutionalized 79 percent of the time compared to blacks who \'/'ere 
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institutionalized 65 percent of the time. Furthermore, 25 percent of 

all blacks were placed in community residential care facilities, versus 

only 15 percent of the white population. Actual frequencies for white 

and black youth are approximately equal to their expected values for 

all community nonresidential placements. In essence, race is somewhat 

indicative of initial placement as whites receive more institutional 

placements, while blacks are placed at a greater frequency in community 

residential care facilities. 

The interaction between initial placement, sex and race gener

ates additional significant findings. White females are placed in 

institutions at an 80 percent frequency compared to only a 55 percent 

frequency for black females. Furthermore, 38 percent of the black fe

males were placed in community residential care facilities, compared to 

onl)' 17 percent of the white females. See Table C-3.2. 

Initial Placement and Level of Aggressiveness 

The interaction between initial placement and level of aggres

siveness is not significant (.80 < P < .90). However, nonaggressive 

),outh were placed in the institutions less frequently and in community 

residential care facilities more frequently than both types of aggres

sive youth. Paradoxically, aggressive youth received more community 

nonresidential care placements (32 percent) than did the nonaggressive 

youth (25 percent). See Tables C-3.3.1 and C-3.3.2. 

C-3.4 Initial Placement and Age at First Offense 

Initial placement and age at first offense are statistically 

independent attributes (.80 <: p <: .90). The actual frequencies for 

initial placement within each age of first offense gl'onp are approxi

mately equal to their expected frequencies for all possible available 

combinations. See Table C-3.4. 

C-3.5 Initial Placement and Age at Admission 

Initial placement and age at aumission are also statistically 

independent attributes (.50 <; p <: .70). All deviation of a(.~tual fre

quency from expected frequency is random in nature, hence the 

J 
1 
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insignificant chi~square value. See Table C-3.5. 

C-3.6 Initial Placement and Delay 

Consistent with age at first offense and age at admission, ini

tial placement and delay are statistically independent attributes 

(.80 < p < .90). See Table C-3.~.1. 

C-3.7 Summary: Initial Placement 

Only tWQ attributes, sex and race, were found to yield a sig

nificant dependence with initial placement. In the main, however, this 

effect is due to placement differences between black and white females. 

White females are institutionalized at a greater frequency than black 

females, whereas black females receive a greater proportion of community 

residential placements than do white females. 
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C-4 Youth Opinion Poll Scales 

The Youth Opinion Poll is a 240 item true-false questionnaire 

designed to measure youths' attitudes. It is administered to a youth 

on u pre and post test basis. That is, each youth is given the question

naire when he enters a placement and again when he leaves the same 

placement. The Youth Opinion Poll measures the youth's attitude change 

during the placement period. The questionnaire measures attitudes on 

ten t3cal es . They are described below. 

C-4.1 Infrequency Scale (17 items) 

This scale serves to check for random responding by the youth. 

It is comprised of questions which should be answered the same by all 

youth if they are listening. Sample questions include, "I've never 

seen an apple" and "I cannot believe that wood really burns." If six 

or more of these questions are answered incorrectly the questionnaire 

is considered invalid and it is given again the next day. 

C-4.2 Social Desirability Scalel (20 items) 

This scale is iI;ltended to detect a "fake good" response. That 

is, subjects may either consciously or unconsciously be responding to 

the desirability of the item rather than to the item content. A high 

score on this scale may indicate image management, typically high 

self regard, or a high degree of conventional socialization. Sample 

questions from this scale are, ttl always try to be considerate of my 

friends" and ttl am not willing to give up my own privacy or pleasure 

in order to help other people." 

C-4.3 Nurturance Scale2 (20 items) 

The Nurturance Scale measures a youth's attitudes towards 

others. Items on this scale refer to attitudes towards infants, help

ing others, and caring for the sick. Sample questions from this scale 

lpersonality Research Form 

2personality Research Form 
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arc, "I really <10 not pay much attention to people when they talk about 

their problems" and "I believe in giving friends lots of help and 
advice." 

Locus of Responsibil ity and Control Scale3 (20 items) 

This scale discriminates betweon nn ot'ientation of "things 
happen to me" and "I make things happen to me." Many delinquents do not 

accept responsibility for the consequences of their own acts. A high 
sc.ore on this scale would indicate that a youth feels he has control 

ove:r his own life events. Sample questions from this scale are, ffWhc.,'H 
you do goou on a test at school it's probably because you studied for 

it" nnd itA porson's worth afton goes unnoticed no matter hO\\1 hard he 

tries." 

C-4.5 (:ritical Indicators of Positive Peer Culture (6 items plus 88 
IteJiiSoverGpping in the other scales) -

Positive Peer Culture is designcd to teach certain attitudes 

therefore, if the program is renching i ts gO~tls, YOltth shOUld score 

high on these items. This seal e woullI (lllow comparison bet\<lecn ppe and 

non-PPe trt'atment modalities. Sample quest ions from the scale are, "I 
don't think it is necessary to step on others in order to get ahead in 

the world" and ttl want to remain unbothcred by obligations ,to friends." 

C-4-6 Self-Esteem $cnle4 (S7 items) 

Lo\\' self-esteem is (~()nsitIered one of the characteristics of 

tIelinqw.1nts and it can become (t self-fulfilling prophesy. Tho highor 

a youth scores on this scale the higher his self-esteem antI the better 

he feels about himself. Sample quostions include, "I often get dis
couraged in school" and II I 1m popular \\'1 th kids my o\m age. II 

3Rotterls Locus of Control Scale: Adapted 

4CaopCl'Snti ths Self-Esteem Inventory 
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QUAY SC:\LESS (3 Scales) 

C-4.7 Quay I: Psychopathic Delinquency. (45 items) 

This scale reflects tough, amoral, rebellious qualities coupled 

wi th impulsiveness, distrust of nuthority and freedom from fnmily or 

other interpersonal tics. The higher a youth scores on this scale the 
more attitudes he holds that are classified as psychopathic/unsocialized. 

Sample questions from the scale are, "Itls alright to steal from the 
rich because they donlt need it" and liThe worst thing a person can do 

is get caught." 

gual II: NeUrotic Delinquency (30 items) 

This scale measures impulsive and aggressive tendencies 

accompanied by tension, gUilt, remorse, depression, and discouragement. 
A high score on this scale \\'ould indicate a neurotic-disturbed youth 

according to the Quay System. Sample questions from this scale include, 

"1 think people like me as much as they do other people~" and "I some

timcs feel that no ono loves mc." 

gual III: Subcultural Delinquencl (25 1 terns) 

This scale reflects attitudes, values, and behaviors commonly 

thought to occur among members of cuI turally and economically dis
adVantaged delinquent gangs. A high 8c.ore on this scale would indicate 

a youth holds attitudes classified as sub-cultural-socialized by the 
Quay System. Sample questions from the scale are, "I would be a 

happier person if I could satisfy all my parents I \'115he5" amI "I have 

never been in trouble with the luw." 

C~4.10 Total Qual Score 

The PPG cvalmttion considers th(,~ total score of the throe 

Quay Scales to dotal'mine an over-all delinquency orientation. 

-------------------
SQuuys Personal Opinion Study 

I 

J 
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TABLE C-1.1 

INTAKE PROCESS BY SHX 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

--
Intake Process 

-, . 
Percent down: 

Intake 
nire(,.;t 

-

Wayne County 

Totals 

Percent across: 

Intake (N=131) 

Direct (N=238) 
Wayne C .. lmty (N:::44) 

Totals (N:::4l3) 

Male 
(N=315) 

34. ~) 

55.6 

9.5 

100.0 

84.0 
73.S 

68.2 

76.3 

Sex 

Female 
CN=98) 

20.8 

62.4 

13.8 

100.0 

16.0 
26.5 

31.8 

23.7 

Totals 
(N::413) 

31. 7 

57.6 

10.7 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 
______ ... _, __ • _____ • _____ '"' ___ : ___ ;=00 ________ _ 

.\ f X' ::: 6.82, d :: 2, .95 <; p • .975 
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TABLE C-l.:2.l 

INTAKE PROCESS BY RACE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

========~====~~====~============~======. _z -

Intake Pro(,.~ess 

----,--------. -, ----,-
Percent down: 

Intake 

Direct 

Wnyne County 

Totals 

percent ac~: 

Intnke (N::129) 
Direct (N:::234 ) 
Wayne County (N=44) 

Totals (N:::407) 

Rnce 

White Black (N=407) 1 
Totals 

(N=170) (N::237) 
."..... ---'", "'-'---.......... ~----~----

26.5 

53.5 

20.0 

100.0 

34.9 

38.8 

77.3 

41.8 

35.5 

60.3 

4.2 

100.0 

65.1 

61. 2 

212.7 

58.2 

:n.s 
57.7 

10.8 

100.0 

100.0 
100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

x2 :: 26.28, df :: 2, p :-> .995 (Including Wayne County Court) 

X:?, ::: .3.23, tlf ::: 2, .90 <: p <:; .95 (Excluding Wayne County COUl't) 

i 

1 

Jil 



H."TAKE PROCESS 

Percent down: 

Intake 

Direct 
Wayne County Court 

Totals 

Percent across: 

Intake (X=129) 

Direct (!.;=234) 

Wayne County Court (X=44) 

Totals {N=407} 

X2 = 34.25 •. df = 6. P > ~999 

l"'-,_. ___ .~. __ . ___ ~ ~_. __ • _______ '. _" .~_ . _ .• 

Male 
(X=130) 

30.8 

50.7 

18.5 

100.0 

31.0 

28.2 

54.5 

31.9 
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TABLE C-1.2.2 

I~"TAKE PROCESS BY R4CE ~\~ SEX 
(R01" and Colu:::m Percentages) 

h'HlTE 

FeEale 
(X=40) 

12.5 

62.5 

25.0 

100.0 

3.9 

10.7 

22.7 

9.8 

(") 0 1-1 
0 1-"' ;:s 
~ I-i ~ 
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~ n A" 
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'""' II Z Z 
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~ 1:"> ....... 
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() 
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rt 

? 
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I-i 
0 
til 
.(fl 
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r._:170) 

26.5 

53.5 

20.0 

100.0 

34.9 

38.9 

77.2 

41.7 

-3 
0 
rt 
? -til 
}-' 

0 
0 

0 

>-' 
o 
o 
o 

>-' 
o 
o 
o 

...... 
o 
0-
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(X=181) 
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3.3 
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TABLE C-1.4 TABLE C-1.5 

INTAKE PROCESS BY AGE AT FJRST OFFENSE INTAKE PROCESS BY AGE OF ADMISSION 

(Rowand Column Percentages) (Rowand Column Percentages) 

-
Age at First Offense Age of Admission 

Intake Process Totals Intake Process Totals 
< 12.0 12.1-14.0 > 14.1 (N=403) 

(N=124 ) (N=181) CN=98) 
< 14.0 14.1-16.0 > 16.1 (N=412) 

(N==129) (N=127) (N=156) 
~ 

Percent down: Percent down: 
~ 

Intake 31.5 29.8 30.6 30.5 Intake 31.0 34.7 30.1 31.8 

Direct 62.9 54.1 61. 2 58.6 Direct 55.8 53.5 62.2 57.8 

Wayne County 5.6 16.1 8.2 10.9 Wayne County 13.2 11.8 7.7 10.7 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: Percent across: 

Intake (N=123) 31. 7 43.9 24.4 100.0 Intake (N=131) 30.5 33.6 35.9 100.0 

Direct (N=236) 33.1 41.5 25.4 100.0 Direct (N=237) 30.4 28.7 40.9 100.0 

Wayne County (N=44) 15.9 65.9 18.2 100.0 Wayne County (N=44) 38.6 34.1 27.3 100.0 

Totals (N=403) 30.8 44.9 24.3 100.0 Totals CN=412) 31.3 30.9 37.8 100.0 

X2 ;:: 9.3, df == 4, p > .95 (Including Wayne County Court) X2 :: 3.7, df = 4, .50 < t:. < .30 

)(2 == . t 77, df = 2, .05 < P ': .10 (Excluding Wayne County Court) 

;1 
LI j 
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TABLE C-l. 6 

INTAKE PROCESS AND DELAY 

(Rnw and Column J.'Ierc.entages) 

Delay 
Inta.ke Totals 
Process 1-18 months 19-36 months 37+ months (N=408 ) 

(N=20'l) (N=112) (N=89) 

Percent down: 

Intake 30.0 31.3 36.0 31.6 

Direct 57.5 58.0 58.4 57.8 

Wayne County 12.5 10.7 5.6 10.6 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

Intake (N=129) 48.1 27.1 24.8 100.0 

Diree.. t (N=236) 50.4 27.5 22.1 100.0 

Wayne County (N=43) 60.5 27.9 11.6 100.0 

Totals (N==40S) 50.8 27.4 21.8 100.0 

X2 = 3.6, tlf == 4, .50 < P < .70 

TABLE C-2 

INTAKE PROCESS BY INITIAL PLACEMENT 

(Rowand Column Percentages) 

Initial Placement 

Intake Process Community Non- Community 
Insti- Residential Residential 
tution Care Care 

(N=295) (N=37) (N=Sl) 

Percent down: 

Intake 20.7 67.6 55.6 

Direct 65.4 32.4 40.7 

Wayne County 13.9 0.0 3.7 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percent across: 

Intake (N=131) 46.6 19.1 35.3 

Direct (N==238) 81.1 5.0 13.9 

Wayne County (N=44) 93.2 0.0 6.S 

Totals (N=4l3) 71.4 9.0 19.6 

X2 ::: 60.24, d£ == 4, p > .999 (Including Wayne County Court) 

X 2 :: 49.52 , df = 2, p > ,999 (Excluding Wayne County Court) 
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Totals 
(N=4l3) 

31. 7 

57.6 

10.7 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

:1 

I 
}, 

.1 
! 

:1 
! 



Initial Placement 

Percent down: 

Institutions 

Community nonresidential 

Community residential 

Total 

Percent across: 

Institutions (N=299) 

Co~~unity nonresidential (N=42) 

Community residential (N=72) 

Total (N=413) 

)(2 = 83.22, df = 16. p> .999 

Initial Placement 

Percent down; 

Institutions 

Community nonresidential 
Community residential 

Total 

Percent across: 

Institutions (N=274) 

Community nonresidential 
(N=41) 

Community residential (N=72) 

Total (N=407) 

x2 = 74.19~ df = 16, f:, > .999 

"4 '-. 

TABLE C-2.1 

IXITIAL PLACEMENT BY rI'.TAKE PROCESS A. ... D SEX 

(ROl, and Column Percentages) 

Intake Center Direct Intake 

" 

I Wayne County Court ! 
f Female I Total Male I ! Female 1 TO"~ .l-fale Female Total Male (N=llO) I (N=21) 1 (N=131) (N=175) i (N=63) (N=238) (N=30) , (N=14) J (N=44) I j I 

1 I 

47.2 52.4 48.1 86.3 69.8 81.9 100.0 78.6 93.2 
26.4 9.5 23.7 4.6 4.8 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26.4 38.1 28.2 9.1 25.4 13.5 0.0 21.4 f.8 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

17.4 3.7 21.1 50.5 14.7 65.2 10.0 3.7 13.7 
69.0 4.8 73.8 19.1 7.1 26.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40.3 11.1 51.4 22.2 22.2 44.4 0.0 4.2 4.2 

26.6 5.1 31. 7 42.4 15.2 57.6 7.3 3.4 10.7 

TABLE C-2.2 

INITIAL PLACEME!I;'T BY INTAKE PROCESS A.\lD RACE 

CROI" and Column Percentages) 

Intake Non-Intake Wayne County Court 

l~ni te 1 Black I Total White Black I Total Total l'lhite Black 
(N=45) (N=84) J (N=129) (N=91) 1 (N=143) (N=234) (N=34) (N=lO) I (N=44) 

44.5 48.8 47.3 87.9 78.3 82.0 97.1 80.0 93.2 

22.2 25.0 24.0 4.4 4.2 4.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

33.3 26.2 28.7 7.7 17.5 13.7 2.9 20.0 6.8 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

6.8 13.9 20.7 27.2 38.1 65.3 11.2 2.7 13.9 

24.4 51.2 75.6 9.8 14.6 24.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

20.8 30.6 51.4 9.7 34.7 44.4 1.4 2.8 4.2 

11.1 20.6 31.7 22.4 35.1 57.5 8.3 2.5 10.8 

~- -'.-~ .~- - -~-.---
-~-'-' --. --- - - --- ,~-> ---

I-' 
.;::. 
00 

Totals 
CN=413) 

72.4 

10.2 

17.4 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

, 
Total 

(N=407) 

72.2 

10.1 

17.7 

100.0 

1')0.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.') 

I-' 
.;::. 
1.0 



Initial Place~ent 

PeIcent down; 

Institutions 

Co~~nity nonresidential 

Co~unity residential 

Total 

Percer.t across; 

Institutions (N=299) 

Co=unity non-
residential (~=42) 

Corr~ity residential 
(~=72) 

Total (N=413) 

TABLE C-2.3 

lXITBL P1.'\CfN£.T BY H\TAKE PROCESS A.'.;D OFFEXSE CLASS 

(Row and Colur~ ?ercentages) 

Intake ~on-Intake r Wayne County Court 
I 

I-' 
c.n 
o 

" I r 
~on- I Aggres- j Aggres- , ~on- Aggres- Aggres- I 1 ~on- Aggres- I Aggres- I ~~~~! 

aggres- . sive & non- • si".e & in- jaggres- sive & non- sive & in- . laggres- sive & non- 1 sh'e & in-' (.) 
sive injurious jurious Total i si".e injurious jurious: Total I si".e injurious; jurious Total 

(;>;=46j (!-i=47) (;>;=38) (N=131J j (~;=109) (~=52) (~=77) i (;>;=238) i (;>;=32) (;>;=4) I (~=8) (;>;=44)1 

41.3 59.) 42.1 46.6 77 .. 1 86.5 85.7 81.1 90.6 100.1) 100.0 93.2 72.4 

21.7 23.4 26.3 19.1 6.4 0.0 5.2 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ('.0 10.2 

37.0 17.0 31.6 35.3 16.5 13.5 9.1 13.5 9.4 0.0 0.0 6.8 17.4 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100./) 100.0 100.0 100.0 )00.0 100.0 

6.3 9.4 5.4 21.1 28.1 15.0 22.1 65.2 9.7 1.3 2.7 13.7 100.0 

23.8 26.2 23.8 73.8 16.-; 0.0 9.5 26.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 

23.6 11.1 16.7 51.4 25.0 9.7 9.7 44.4 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 

11.1 11.4 9.2 31.7 26.4 12.6 18.7 57.7 ~ ., 
I •• 1.0 1 9 10.6 100.0 

x2 = 179.76, df = 16, ;> > .999 
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TABLE C .. 3.2.l 

INITIAL PLACEMENT BY RACE 

(Rowand Column Percentages) tIlr-. 
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cUt'l 
-I-'C'1 
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\0 

~.II 7-
'-' -
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Totals Initial Placement White Black (N~4l0) 

(N~l71) (N=239) 
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u :s <!l ...... 
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til 
<!l 
0{) 

Community residential 12.9 25.5 20.1 t'd 
~ -I-' 
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t:: 

N <!l . CJ 
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'"' . S <!l 
t'l ~ 

I 
'-' 

~ ~ ~ Percent across: IX! 

e:s u u :s "d 
Institution (N~291) 46.4 53.6 100.0 Po @ 

...:I 

~ ~ Community nonrcsitlentia1 (N=36) 38.9 61.1 100.0 0 
Eo-< ex: 
I-l '-.J 
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I~ITgL PLACE·l:E~;:r 

Percent JOlm: 

Institutior.sa 

C=unity non-
residential 

Co=.mity 
residential 

TOTAL 

Per.;:ent acrDSS: 

Institutions (~,='::81J 

Ca=,lni ty non-
residential (:-;=2~} 

Cc=nity 
residential (~=9b} 

TOTAL 

~';0!13ggressive 
(N;96} 

~1.9 

13.5 

14.6 

laO.D 

24.6 

46.4 

14.6 

:3.:: 

li.~ 41.4. df = 10, -~ > .9::19 

TAB!.E C-3.3.2 

r~ITlAL PL"CDlE~;T bl SEX A~;D OFFE~SE CL'l.SS 

(Row an~ ~oI~~ Percentages) 
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:-0.0 

10.0 
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2.4 

3.6 

2.1 

2.4 

Total 
(~;=10l ) 

5"'.4 

2.0 

4fJ.6 

WO.O 

2G.u 

7.2 

4.2 .. 7 
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:.n 
+0-

TOTALS 
r..=405), 

69.4 

6.9 

.,. "" .:>. 

11)0.0 

WO.fl 

1';0.0 

WO.O 

100.9 

3Private institutio~.31 place=entscc=prise65.2. 33.3 and 18.8 Fercent of all instituticnal place=ents for nor.aggressi~e. aggressi~e and noninjurious and 
aggressive and inj~rious =ales. respectively. Total pri.ate institutional place=ents are 37.- percent of all =¥le institutional place=ents. In 
addition. private institutional place=entsc~rise41.; percent of all institutional place=ents for nonaggressive fe~les. ~o aggressive fe=aIes "ere 
placed in private institutions. Total Fri~ate instituticnal place=ents are 34.5 percent of all fe~ale insti~uticr.al place=ents. Finally, 3:- percent 
of all institutional place=ents were ~de to private institutions. 
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TABLE C-3.4 TABLE C-3.5 

INITIAL PLACEMENT BY AGE AT FIRST OFFENSE INITIAL PLACEMENT AND AGE OF ADMISSION 

(Rowand Column Percentages) (Rowand Column Percentages) 

;;; 

Initial Placement < 12.0 l2.l~14.0 > 14.1 (N=406) 
(N=126) (N=181) (N=99) 

Totals 
Age at First Offense Age of Admission 

Initial 'Totals 
Placement < 14.0 14.1-16.0 > 16.1 (N:::406) 

(N=129) (N:::129) (N=157) 
-

Porcent down: Percent down: 

Insti tution 73.0 72.9 70.7 72.4 Institutions 76.7 71.4 68.8 72.1 
Community non-

7.7 13.1 9.9 Community non-
residential 10.3 residential 4.7 10.8 14.0 10.1 

Community residential 16.7 19.4 16.2 17.7 Community 
, 

residential 18.6 17.8 17.2 17.8 I 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 :.1 

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Perl!cnt a<.!ross: 

23.8 100.0 Percent across: 
Insti tution (N==294 ) 31.3 44.9 

Community non- Institutions CN:::299) 33.1 30.8 36.1 100.0 
residential (N=40) 32.5 55.0 32.5 100.0 Conununi ty non-

Conununi ty residontial residential CN=42) 14.3 33.3 52.4 100.0 
(N=72) 29.2 48.6 22.2 100.0 Community 

100.0 residential CN=47) 32.4 31.1 36.5 100.0 
Totals (N==406) 31. 0 44.6 24.4 

Totals 31.1 31.1 37.8 100.0 

'I 2.456, df ::: 4, . SO '< P > .70 X' ::: 
') 

6.95, df ::: 4, .80 < p < .90 X <. == 

~ , - .~I. 
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